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Linden mayor balks at schools’ elections proposal
B y C huck O’D onnell 

S ta ff W riter
LINDEN — Mayor Derek Armstead 

blasted school Superintendent Danny 
Robertozzi’s proposal to not use the 
schools for June primary elections, sajdng 
the move would inconvenience residents 
and calling the plan an attempt at voter 
suppression.

“The superintendent and the majority 
on the school board aren't really con
cerned about who comes to vote; they just 
don't like who the residents are voting 
for,” Armstead said in a press release 
dated Aug. 7. “This is about creating chaos 
and suppressing the turnout in the June, 
2019 primary, pure and simple. They were 
openly opposed to my re-election, are 
furious at the results and want to create 
confusion and chaos.”

The mayor’s statement was a response 
to a letter drafted and signed by Rober- 
tozzi and addressed to John DeSimone, 
chairman of the Union County Board of 
Elections, and Joseph Bodek, the Linden

municipal clerk.
According to a copy of the letter, which 

Armstead provided to LocalSource, the 
purpose for it was “to request the County 
Board of Elections and/or the municipal 
clerk remove all polling sites from the Lin
den Public Schools.”

In addition to demanding that the pri
mary voting remain in city schools, Arm
stead criticized the superintendent and 
the school board for putting too much of 
their budget into administrators’ pay- 
checks and not enough in the classrooms, 
saying the school district is “top-heavy.”

He said in an Aug. 8 telephone inter
view that the board has been resistant to 
his past calls for a one-day tax holiday and 
he was disappointed when the board 
decided to spend a recent $6 million 
windfall of surplus money and state 
grants instead of passing the savings on to 
taxpayers.

“Let’s give the tctxpayers a break here,” 
Armstead said. “Poor people shouldn’t 
have to resort to cat food. Some seniors

Police resignation settlem ents to 
save Mountainside $90 ,000

By Chuck O’Donnell 
S ta ff W riter

MOUNTAINSIDE -  The police chief 
and one of his high-ranking officers have 
agreed to forego about $90,000 in accrued 
vacation and sick time as part of their res
ignation settlements with the borough in a 
sexual harassment lawsuit brought against 
the municipality.

Chief Allan Attanasio has given up a 
claim to $37,918, and Detective Sgt. 
Andrew Huber has waived claims to 
$52,346, John Post, the borough council 
attorney, said at the council meeting Aug. 
7-

Both men had been on paid administra
tive leave since being identified in the May 
lawsuit accusing them of harassment. A 
third officer identified in the lawsuit, Lt. 
Thomas Murphy, has requested a hearing 
after being suspended without pay July 13.

Post said that the settlements with 
Attanasio and Huber will also result in 
“very, very significant” savings for the bor
ough in legal fees, adding that if the bor
ough had pursued legal proceedings to fire 
the two, each case would have cost the 
town about $100,000 in legal fees.

“That would be just to get to the end of 
the administrative process,” Post said at 
the meeting, referring to the cost. “That 
doesn’t even involve judicial review and a 
lawsuit, which is the next step after an 
administrative termination. And, bear in 
mind, this like all litigation, there’s no 
assurance that if you went through that 
kind of a process a termination would 
result.

“I mean, we have a disciplinary proce
dure with respect to Lt. Murphy, but if you 
were to say to me, ‘Can we get a guarantee 
here tonight that that will result in the ter
mination of his employment?’ I can’t guar
antee that. There’s litigation and, as we all 
know, we can’t put guarantees on litiga
tion.”

Signatures by Attanasio and Huber the 
on matching 16-word resignation letters 
dated July 25 and addres.sed to Lt. Joseph 
Giannuzzi ended their employment with 
the borough, and they were removed ft-om 
the municipality’s payroll as of July 20. 
State records show Attanasio had an annu
al salary of $150,104.

Giannuzzi was installed as officer in 
See MOUNTAINSIDE, Page 8

are just holding on. They didn’t sign up 
for this. They didn’t sign up to have their 
homes taken from them or not being able 
to pay their property taxes."

According to Robertozzi, his letter was 
never sent to DeSimone or Bodek. He said 
a copy of it was emailed to school board 
members and some administrators, but he 
instructed his secretary to hold it when 
one of the board members expressed 
some concerns not holding the vote inside 
the schools.

He would not identify which board 
member objected to the plan.

Robertozzi said a copy of the letter 
somehow came to the mayor’s attention, 
and he found out about the mayor’s press 
release Aug. 7 when a reporter called him 
to comment on it.

The plan to remove voting from the 
public schools was an attempt to make 
them safer, Robertozzi said. The school 
board adopted new security measures 
aimed at reducing the number of people

going in and out of the schools in the wake 
of the shooting at Marjory Stoneman Dou
glas High School in Parkland, Fla., that 
left 17 dead in February and other recent 
.school .shootings across the country, he 
.said.

Now, parents have to make appoint
ments to meet with their children’s teach 
ers and have to show identification Indore 
entering the .school. Robertozzi said some 
parents complained to board memln-rs 
that they had to adhere to the new securi 
ty measures although voters were allowed 
to enter the .school in June without any 
vetting.

The parents’ concerns were discussed a 
public school board meeting in which 
Robertozzi told the board of his plan to 
move the voting out of the .schools, he 
said.

“There are i>lenty of other places to 
have election,” Robertozzi .said. “In fact, 
half of the polling places in Linden aren’t 

See PI A N , Page 11
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Photo Courtesy of the Township of Union
YOUNG RECRUIT — A youngster gets a front-row view of a Union police 
cruiser during National Night Out on Aug. 7. Union was one of several local 
municipalities that participated in the event. For more photographs from 
around the county, see Page 24.
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Westfield police chief retires after 
town consults with prosecutor

By Brian Trusdell 
Regional Editor

WESTFIELD -  Police Chief David 
Wayman has retired from his post, the 
town announced in a statement on its 
website, saying only that it was after “con
sultation with the Union County Prosecu
tor’s Office and the town’s labor counsel."

Capt. Chris Battiloro has been appoint
ed acting chief of police, the Aug. 1 state
ment said.

"The town remains fully compliant in 
terms of the amount of information it is 
able to release on this topic, and it intends 
to provide adilitional details at the appro
priate time," the statement said.

Union County Prosecutor’s Office 
spokesman Mark Spivey said his office 
would neither confirm nor deny any con
sultation or investigation on the matter.

The announcement of Wayman’s 
retirement came within days of Mountain
side announcing that police Chief Allan 
Attanasio and Detective Sgt. Andrew 
Huber were retiring follovdng accusations 
of sexual harassment in a lawsuit against 
the town.

Westfield Town Administrator Jim 
Gildea will discuss the details of the 
search process for a new permanent chief 
of police in the coming weeks with the 
town council, according to the statement.

"As with any personnel change of this

magnitude, it’s critical that we complete a 
thorough search for a police chief who will 
lead by example and instill a culture of 
trust and accountability,” Westfield 
Mayor Shelley Brindle said in the four- 
paragraph website statement. “I am com
mitted to a process that is worthy of the 
outstanding and dedicated members of 
our police department, as well as the resi
dents they serve.”

The town’s statement concluded; “The 
immediate focus is informing Westfield 
residents of this important change and 
moving forward with the critical process 
of identifying a new chief.”

Wayman was promoted to chief from 
captain in April 2012, succeeding former 
Chief John Parizeau. Wayman was with 
the Westfield department for 30 years.

Several published reports noted Way- 
man’s resignation came after two particu
lar incidents. One in January involved the 
daughter of a Westfield police officer who 
was investigated as part of a vehicular 
accident but not ticketed until a month 
later.

The second incident involved two acci
dent reports with the same case number 
regarding a hit-and-run collision involv
ing a police vehicle, one dated March 7 
and another dated April 9, according to 
previously published reports.

Photo by Brian Taisdeil

GROUNDBREAKING — Hillside Public Schools will hold a groundbreaking 
ceremony for the first phase of the Woodfield Stadium Athletic Field reno
vation project on Conant Street on Monday, Aug. 21, at 6 p.m. Dakota 
Excavating Company has begun to excavate the field, install irrigation and 
lay the foundation in preparation to receive the turf and install new fenc
ing.
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Shared-service czars distance them selves from Sweeney
By Thomas Infante 

Staff Writer
UNION COUNTY — Gov. Phil Murphy’s shared-service 

czars are distancing themselves from an ad hoc group put 
together by state Senate President Stephen Sweeney that 
reportedly discussed tax-restructuring ideas that include 
consolidating and eliminating towns smaller than 5,000 
people.

According to the czars, Democrat Jordan Glatt and 
Republican Nicolas Platt, their goal is to expedite shared- 
service agreements between towns that voluntarily choose 
to pursue them for budgetary reasons. Both men are former 
mayors who agree that forced consolidation of the state’s 
municipalities is neither their goal nor their hope.

“When we meet with the governor, he does not use the 
words ‘merger’ or ‘consolidation’ in our discussions,” said 
Platt, a former mayor of Harding in Morris County. “We are 
to help facihtate and provide incentives. Whether it’s cut
ting through red tape, or letting them have access to the 
extensive research we have on towns that have done shared 
services in the past.”

Sweeney announced his Economic and Fiscal Policy 
Working Review Committee of lawmakers and tax experts 
in February following the federal tax changes pushed by 
President Trump. Initial reports of their work in June 
included discussion of eliminating towns smaller than 
5,000, like Union County’s Garwood and Winfield Park.

More recent reports of its activities have noted ideas 
such as consolidating elementaiy-only school districts into 
regional K-12 school systems and sharing services such as 
snow removal and police departments.

“Share enough services and you get the advantages of 
consolidation while keeping the community identity,” said 
Glatt, who served as Summit’s mayor from 2003 to 2011 
and now lives in Springfield. “If we can convince them that 
we can do this without sacrificing their community DNA, 
we will be successful.”

With the specific goal of helping individual towns save 
money by encouraging them to share resources with one 
another, the czars hope to use their positions to create 
statewide savings with the direct assistance of Murphy.

“Murphy is committed to this,” Glatt said. “He’s basical
ly told us, ‘tell me what you need and well get it done.’”

Glatt said he believes that the key to getting shared serv
ices to work on a large scale is cooperation between neigh
boring municipalities.

“It starts the ball rolling, it gets people thinking about

what else can be done. One shared service sort of begets 
another. Before towns go buy a piece of equipment, now 
they think, ‘Maybe we can do something with the next town 
instead of buying our own.’”

Summit recently merged its own courts with the existing 
joint court system of New Providence and Berkeley 
Heights. According to Glatt, this could save the town more 
than $100,000 yearly, and it is such services that are essen
tial stepping stones toward major savings.

“Building trust starts with working together with some 
of the simpler services, shared municipal courts, zoning 
offices, health departments,” Glatt said. “It’s getting the 
governing bodies to start working together and realizing 
that service in some cases is going to be better when it’s 
larger because they’ll have access to better systems."

Platt, currently a committeeman in Harding, is also con
fident in the efficacy of shared services. In 2010, a joint 
court was established in Madison, and now has jurisdiction 
over four neighboring communities, including Harding. 
According to Platt, Harding saved $180,000 the first year 
using the joint court, and more than $200,000 every year 
after that.

“We would, as former mayors, bridle at the thought of 
someone appointed by the governor coming in and telling 
us what to do. We’re very sensitive to that,” Platt said. “We 
are going to be looking for the municipalities themselves to 
recognize that we already know where we can save money.”

Although saving money is something that all town offi
cials would like, members of smaller communities worry 
about the reliability of such initiatives.

Ileen Cuccaro, a Garwood councilwoman and Republi
can mayoral candidate, pointed out the mixed impact of 
shared service agreements on Garwood. The small town 
has implemented successful shared service agreements 
with Westfield and Cranford, but has seen varied results 
from its agreement with Fanwood regarding public works 
resources, she said.

“We needed a new street sweeper because ours was bro
ken so they threw it in the contract, but there isn’t any plan
ning at all,” said Cuccaro, who has lived in Garwood for 51 
years. “We don’t know when they’re coming.”

According to Cuccaro, streets were cleaned several times 
a month before the agreement with Fanwood. Since the 
sweeper is sent with no prior notification, many cars 
remain parked on the street, preventing the sweeper from 
cleaning properly.

“It’s important to the residents, the streets used to be

Jordan Glatt
swept several times a month ami now it’s almost never," 
Cuccaro said. “A lot of residents really miss that.”

She also noted that, despite multiple shannl .service 
agreements, it has not become less exiwnsivt- to live in Gar-
W(K)d.

“All these shared senices have done nothing to decrea.se 
taxes,” Cuccaro said. “Our taxes have gone up every year for 
17 years.”

GarwcM)d Councilwoman and DemcK-ratic mayoral can
didate Sara Todisco jminted out that although taxes have 
not gone down, their average rate of increase has done so, 
due in part to the shared services.

“They save money, which means that taxes would have 
been significantly higher without those shared services in 
place,” Todisco said in a recent telephone interview.

Although generally pleased with Garwood’s sharerl serv
ices thus far, Todisco, a lifelong resident, expressed reluc
tance to further consolidation.

“I’m very big on Garwood maintaining its identify first 
and foremost and also providing the best level of service for 
the residents of the town,” Todi.sco said.

While the implementation of shared services has yet to 
be perfected, the czars remain optimistic about the level of 
interest from individual towns, and the support for Mur-

“What is most heartening since it was announced is the 
amount of communities that have reached out to us,” Glatt 
said. “We’ve been fielding incoming versus going out and 
promoting."
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Plainfield bank robber 
gets 17 years in prison

A Plainfield man was sentenced Aug. 8 to 17 years in prison for a string of bank robberies 
in the state in 2015, two of which occurred in Union County.

Marlon Peek, 42, of Plainfield, previously pleaded guilty before U.S. District Judge 
Katharine S. Hayden in Newark Federal Court to an assortment of criminal charges, includ
ing; seven counts of bank robbery, one count of caijacking, one count of attempted bank 
robbery with a dangerous weapon, one count of use and brandishing of a firearm during a 
crime of violence, three counts of attempted caijacking and one count of forced accompa
niment in attempting to avoid apprehension for the attempted armed bank robbery.

Peek robbed or attempted to rob the following banks: TD Bank in Edison on March 17; 
Magyar Bank in Edison on March 31; Investors Bank in Dunellen on April 9; Wells Fargo 
Bank in South Plainfield on April 14; Unity Bank in Middlesex on April 15; PNC Bank in 
South Plainfield on April 21; TD Bank in Springfield on April 21; and Bank of America in 
Linden on May 6.

At each bank. Peek presented a note demanding cash from bank tellers, including, on at 
least six occasions, statements that he had a gun and would shoot. During the robbery of 
the TD Bank in Edison, Peek handed a teller a note that read, in part, “I have gun will shoot 
to kill you have 3 seconds.” In the course of the attempted robbery of the Bank of America, 
Peek pointed a loaded firearm directly at a bank teller, according to documents filed in this 
case and statements made in court.

Peek admitted that he committed a caijacking in Plainfield on April 21, between robbing 
the PNC Bank and the TD Bank that same day, and committed three attempted caijackings 
using a loaded firearm directly after attempting to rob the Bank of America in Linden on 
May 6. He also admitted that, in attempting to flee from the attempted robbery of the Bank 
of America, he entered a warehouse, took a hostage, held a loaded gun to the hostage’s head 
and forced the hostage to accompany him. Police arrived on the scene and ordered Peek to 
drop his gun. Peek then surrendered his weapon and was arrested.

In addition to the prison term. Judge Hayden sentenced Peek to five years of supervised 
release and ordered him to pay restitution of $21,598.

C ounty receives m oney 
from  state  for bridge repair

The New Jersey Department of Trans
portation has awarded more than $2 mil
lion in grant funding toward the replace
ment of several bridges in Union County.

The funding is part of the “Local 
Bridges, Future Needs” program, the 
largest bridge grant in the state’s history. 
Of the $47.3 million awarded, a total of 
$2.2 million was distributed among the 
towns of Berkeley Heights, Mountainside, 
Summit and Plainfield.

The program was funded through the 
Transportation Trust Fund, which provides 
funding for the improvement of county- 
bridges. As a result of the recently enacted 
gas tax, the TTF was able to increase its 
amount of grant funding from the $25 mil

lion awarded in previous years.
Mountainside was awarded $558,000 

to replace the Lawrence Avenue Bridge. 
Berkeley Heights was awarded $408,887 
for the replacement of the bridge on Moun
tain Avenue; Summit received $502,500 to 
replace the bridge on Shunpike Road; and 
Plainfield was granted $735,000 in fund
ing toward replacing the bridge over Cedar 
Brook on Pemberton Avenue.

Under the infrastructure program, every 
county received at least $1 million, with 
additional funding granted to help counties 
focus on the bridges under their jurisdic
tions with the greatest structural deficien-

PLE A S E  H E LP !
We are looking for people 
who can assist in obtaining 
information about the use of 
hazardous substances at 
COOPER ALLOY CORP. in 
the 1950s-1970s that may 
have exposed its workers to 
cancer risks.

Please contact Melissa 
Salmon at (832) 260-5045.
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County rape crisis center makes piea for voiunteers
By Chuck O’Donnell 

Staff Writer
WESTFIELD — The volunteer advo

cates who answer the Union County Rape 
Crisis Center’s 24-hour hotline often get 
calls from survdvors of sexual violence 
that occurred months earlier, or from 
friends and family members of survivors.

All too often, however, the center gets 
calls from someone who has just been a 
victim of assault.

It’s important to keep calm and clear
headed, said Angelica Duarte, who served 
as a volunteer before she became a com
munity service aide at the center.

“When someone is emotional on the 
phone, you don’t want to be super emo
tional with them,” she said. “You want to 
make sure they have someone who can 
understand and empathize with them, be 
strong in a really tough time. They’re deal
ing with a lot of trauma. You feel like you 
want to be that rock for them.”

The center is always looking for more 
volunteer confidential sexual violence 
advocates, or volunteer advocates for 
short, and has scheduled its next round of 
training sessions to start Tuesday, Sept. 
11. Training will take place Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m., 
through Oct. 30.

Volunteer advocates must be Union 
County residents, 18 or older, with valid a 
driver’s license and their own vehicles. 
They will undergo a training program to

prepare them to respond to calls to the 
center’s hotline, and be trained to assist 
victims of sexual violence who require 
someone to accompany them to the hospi
tal or to give a statement or report to the 
police.

Tamara Adelman, the center's admin
istrator, said training consists of defining 
the types of sexual violence and their 
effects, and then mo\dng into crisis-inter
vention strategies to prepare volunteer 
advocates to effectively communicate and 
respond to victims.

“Pretty much everything is supple
mented by PowerPoint or lecture-style 
presentations,” Adelman said. “We might 
show various clips to further illustrate 
real-life experiences of survivors and we 
also do a lot of role-play practice. So, it’s 
taking a lot of information but then learn
ing how to apply it simultaneously to be 
able to effectively service once finished 
with training.”

After their training is complete, the 
volunteer advocates will be respond to 
calls into the hotline.

This is a mobile position, so they do not 
have to remain stationed at the center’s 
headquarters at 330 North Ave. East in 
Westfield.

The center, however, asks volunteers to 
stay within Union County during their 
shifts, in case they are called upon for 
medical and/or legal accompaniment.

Volunteers are trained to offer support

and guidance in many situations.
“Some people are not sure what they 

went through would be defined as a sexu
al assault experience," Adelman said. 
“Some are just grappling with trving to 
digest it. Trauma, with the w'ay it is stored 
in the brain, it's a veiy intricate prcK'ess so 
some details might not be available ini
tially and then they start remembering or 
having different emotional effects that can 
vary over time."

Stacy Kievning, who served as a volun
teer before becoming the center’s preven
tion coordinator and field advocate, said 
she was nervous when she .started volun
teering. She soon realized that her train
ing had prepared her to help the survivors 
who would call during her shift.

“A lot of times they call and they don't 
know w’here to begin or how to start or 
what to say, but I think just being on my 
end being very calm and patient and 
sometimes just ask them questions like 
the who, what, when," Kievning said. “It's 
easier for people to answer questions than 
come out and say what happened to them. 
Just really remaining calm and patient for 
them. Just almost like a friend. Almost 
like being like a friend."

Adelman said that in 2017, there were 
496 surv'ivor calls and what the center 
classifies as “significant other calls,” of 
which 268 were directly from victims. 
During that same year, volunteer advo
cates made 60 medical or legal accompa

niments. In the first half of this y;'ar, they 
made 24 accompaniments.

So, the volunteer advocates are some
times handling a few calls to the hotline 
each day.

“They are providing a valuable sere- 
ice." Adelman said. ’ They re certainly 
many persons who have hearts of compas
sion, a strong desire to give back to the 
community, to serw others in a vulnera
ble time of need. We never take them for 
granted. We appreciate them greatly, their 
giving of their time above and beyond. We 
have some basic requirements and many 
go beyond that in terms of offering addi
tional help becau.se they experience the 
sen.se of connectiveness and value in real
ly being there for someone else anti help
ing them at a very crucial time."

Kievning said the survivors are grateful 
for the help the advocates provide. And 
there was one moment that has always 
.st(M)d out to her.

“There was a father with a daughter 
and there was no female role model that 
was there, so he appreciated the fact that 1 
coultl be with his daughter and I ct)uld 
help her," Kievning said. “He was very 
grateful for that and 1 will always remem
ber it.”

For more information about the volun
teer advocate program at the Union 0 )un- 
ty Rape Crisis Center, call 908-233-7273 
or visit http://unioncountyrapecrisi.scen- 
ter.blogspot.com/.
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Kenilworth superintendent to get $100,000 to quit
By Chuck O’Donnell 

Staff Writer
KENILWORTH — The school board will pay former Superintendent Thomas Tramagli- 

ni more than $100,000, according to a separation agreement between the school district 
and the former official charged with defecating near the track and football field at Holmdel 
High .School in May.

Tramaglini, who.se arrest by Holmdel police drew international attention and set off a 
flurry of internet headlines referring to a “mystery pooper” or “super pooper,” will receive 
five months’ pay for the time between when he went on leave in May and his final day in 
September, according to a copy of the agreement obtained by LocalSource through an Open 
Public Record Act request.

Brian Luciani, who served as acting superintendent during Tramaglini’s leave, will be 
replaced by Marilyn Birnbaum, who was hired in a unanimous vote at the school board’s 
meeting on Monday, Aug. 13. Birnbaum will .serve as acting superintendent from Aug. 20 
to Sept. 3f), and as acting and interim superintendent until .June 30 — or until a permanent 
superintendent is hired.

School board President Nancy Zimmennan said the board will begin looking for a per
manent superintendent immediately.

Birnbaum, who served as the interim superintendent in Cranford from 2015 to 2017, will 
be paid $761.88 per day.

Tramaglini, who had a yearly salary of $147,504, according to state records, vdll also 
receive a one-time payment of two months’ salary equaling $24,584, as part of the separa
tion agreement signed by Zimmennan and Vincent Gonnella, the school business adminis
trator, Thursday, .July 26. That was the same day the board voted unanimously to accept 
Tramaglini’s resignation, effective Sunday, Sept. 30. Additionally, the former superinten
dent will receive $23,827 for the 42 unused vacation days he accrued since he started at the 
position Feb. 16, 2016.

“Based on events unrelated to his service for Kenilworth, it has become clear to both Dr. 
Tramaglini and the Kenilworth Board of Education that his continued service as superin
tendent of schools has become too much of a distraction to the main mission of the district,” 
Zimmerman said, reading from a prepared statement Tliursday, July 26.

The special meeting to announce Tramaglini’s resignation took less 20 minutes and con
cluded without fanfare. The meeting at David Brearley School was attended by three mem-

Middlesex County man indicted 
for vehicular homicide

A Middlesex County man has been 
charged with leaving the scene after 
allegedly hitting a pede.strian with his car 
and killing him in Plainfield a little more 
than three months ago, the Union County 
Prosecutor’s Office .said in an Aug. to 
release.

Dn-ar B. Jones, 37, of South Plainfield 
was indicted for second-degree vehicular 
homiciile and second-degree leaving the 
scene of a fatal accident in connection with 
the death of Sergio D. Cuxun-Tista, 39, of 
Plainfield, who had just exited a taxi when 
he was struck and killed.

According to Union County Assistant 
Prosecutor Arntando Suarez, who is prose
cuting the case, Plainfield police were 
called to the 1100 block of West Eighth 
Street and found Cuxun-Tista suffering 
from serious injuries at about 2:30 a.m. on 
April 29.

He was pronounced dead at the scene a 
short while later.

.Jones was located shortly thereafter at 
his home, several hundred feet further 
down West Eighth Street, across Plain
field's border with South Plainfield. Also 
found outside the home was his Honda 
Accord, which reportedly had heavy front- 
end and windshield damage.

According to an investigation involving 
the Prosecutor’s Office, Plainfield Police 
Division, Union County Sheriffs Office 
Crime Scene Unit, and Union County 
Police Department Fatal Accident Recon
struction Team, Jones was traveling at 
approximately 65 mph in a 25-mph zone 
when the incident occurred.

More than six hours after the crash, 
Jones' blood-alcohol level was also meas
ured to be nearly double the legal limit of 
0.08 percent, according to reports.

Convictions on second-degree charges 
are commonly punishable by five to 10 
years in state prison.

bers of the public and only one spoke during the public comment period.
Tramaglini, who lives in Matawan, about 4.4 miles from the Holmdel athletic field, was 

charged Tuesday, May 1, with lewdness, littering and defecating in public, Holmdel police 
Sgt. Theodore Sigismondi told LocalSource in a May 3 phone interview.

Sigismondi told lx)calSource that the Holmdel school resource officer was alerted by the 
high school staff and coaches that they had been finding human feces on or near the high 
school track and football field “on a daily basis.” The school resource officer and school staff 
monitored the area and were reportedly able to identify “a subject responsible for the act,” 
he said.

Tramaglini, 42, was “running at the time” when he was apprehended at about 5:50 a.m., 
Sigismondi said.

A copy of Tramaglini’s letter of resignation, obtained by LocalSource, does not specifi
cally address his arrest.

Tramaglini was appointed Kenilworth superintendent Dec. 14, 2015, replacing Scott 
Taylor who had resigned to take over the Highland Park School District. Zimmerman said 
Tramaglini’s contract originally extended until July 1, 2020.

According to the separation agreement, the school district and Tramaglini “agree that 
they will not directly or indirectly disparage the name, reputation, services or competency 
of one another.”

Tramaglini’s attorney, Matthew S. Adams, recently filed legal paperwork stating Tra
maglini intends to sue the Holmdel Police Department for at least $1 million for taking an 
“unlawful” mugshot and making it public.

LONGTIME READERS — The Literate Ladies Book Club celebrates its 20th 
year with a luncheon at the Manor in West Orange on July 20. The book 
club started in Union in 1998 with six members and now has 15 from 
Union, Essex, Morris, Somerset and Ocean counties, and even some 
online members who have moved to Florida. The group meets in Fanwood 
at the home of facilitator Bonnie Gentesse.
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o f  sub.scribers everv' Thursday by VVorrall Community Newspapers, 
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breaking news story, call 908-686-7700 and ask for our editorial 
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received by 5 p.m. Friday to be considered for publication the fol
lowing Thursday.
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Union man takes Frisbee on a different course
By Chuck O’Donnell 

S ta ff W riter
Chris Costleigh reached back, uncoUed 

his body and launched his disc toward the 
basket at No. 11. The disc, however, had 
other ideas. Instead of bending around 
some trees, it veered off and left him with 
no choice but to blurt out disc golfs dirty 
four-letter word.

“Fore!” he yelled as his disc headed 
toward a path where people and their dogs 
often walk inside Greystone Park in Morris 
Plains.

The Union resident spends most of his 
weekends here, trying to master a sport 
that combines the disc-throwing action of 
Ultimate Frisbee, the precision and rules of 
golf and the physical demands of hiking.

Other weekends, Costleigh participates 
in one of many local tournaments. On Sun
day, Aug. 5, he was gearing up to compete 
in the Jersey Jam, a major tournament 
held on Rutgers’ Douglas Campus on Sun
day, Aug. 12.

Since taking up disc golf about five years 
ago, Costleigh, 34, has come a long way, 
graduating from recreational player to 
intermediate. He used to be a guy too shy to 
try the sport, riding around for years with 
an unwrapped three-pack of discs sitting in 
the back of his car, and is now a seasoned 
player who ventures onto the course with 
17 discs of every color and function — some 
tail right, others left, some are better for 
distance — in his bag.

Photo by Chuck O’Donnell

Chris Costleigh is about to unleash a drive with the disc throwing action of 
Ultimate Frisbee; disc golf combines the precision and scoring system of golf 
and the physical demands of hiking.
He said the sport presents challenges — 

some would say taunts — to try to make the 
perfect throw every time.

“There is something addictive about 
disc golf, no doubt,” Costleigh said. “You 
will go back and replay a throw over and 
you will go, ‘Oh, I wish I used a different

disc on that throw.’ Or, you will think to 
yourself, ‘Why didn’t 1 throw that one bet
ter?’”

Disc golf shares several characteristics 
with regular golf, including the typical 
scoring system. Each of the 18 holes is 
assigned a difficulty level based on dis

tance, pin placement and .severity of the 
hazards.

So, if 1 player completes a par-4 hole 
with three throws from tee to basket, the 
score is i-iinder par. The player with the 
lowest number for the course’s 18 holes 
wins.

On Sunday, Aug. 5, Costleigh and about 
20 or .so people met up at Greystone to play 
a round. Under a canopy of maple and rerl 
oak trees, Costleigh and the three other 
players in his group started out at No. 6. As 
a nearby brook babbletl and some cicadas 
rattled, the players began to tee off.

As the group traversed over rocky paths 
and up steep inclines, Costleigh had a gwxl 
round. He made a nice recovery at No. 13, 
and avoidetl the stream behinti the basket 
at No. 14. His wayward throw at No. 11 was 
a distant memory by time the group 
reached No. 16, where there was an ojx>n 
field, but a long hole. He reache«l back, 
mustered everything he had and unleashed 
a majestic throw that cut through the 
humid air and came to rest in the grass 
about 20 feet from the basket. The others 
in his group, including his girlfriend, 
Arlene Gurka, applauded.

Gurka said Costleigh has made great 
.strides with his putts and his drives, and 
the key might be his Zen-like approach.

“He’s the kind of person who says, ‘It’s 
one hole at a time, one throw at a time,’" 
Gurka said. “That way, if you have a bad 

See UNION, Page 9
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Mountainside poiice settiements 
to save borough about $90,000

(Continued from Page i) 
charge of the police department after the 
three officers were suspended May i6.

Attanasio and Huber will “cooperate 
with a debriefing to be conducted” by attor
ney Christine Amalfe, according to a copy 
of the settlement agreement obtained by 
LocalSource.

Amalfe is representing Mountainside in 
the lawsuit filed May i i  in Superior Court 
against the borough by officers Jeffrey 
Stinner, Christopher Feighner, Richard 
Latargia, Thomas Norton and James 
Urban as well as Amy Colineri, who for
merly worked as a part-time dispatcher 
and now works as a part-time clerical 
employee in the department. The suit 
includes allegations of harassment and 
assault dating back nearly 20 years within 
the department and accusations that bor
ough officers ignored it.

Among the numerous claims are that 
Attanasio pointed a laser-sighted pistol at 
subordinates when he was a lower-ranking 
officer. The lawsuit also makes references 
to sex toys, use of a flashlight to touch 
department members’ buttocks, suggestive 
comments and even placing genitals in offi
cers’ food.

Huber is accused of possessing and dis
playing a sex toy that he would throw at 
officers and wave in their faces. Westfield-

«  I II I  < . K A \  i ) : ) r  1 \  I A I , 0 1

M U S I C  P O W E R E D  B Y  D J  k i M  U 
H O S T E D  B Y  M C T Q  

A L L .  D A Y  E: V  L  ISI X

based lawyer Joshua McMahon, who has in 
the past represented members of the 
Mountainside Police Department, provid
ed LocalSource with a video that he said 
shows Huber removing the toy from a filing 
cabinet and waving it in an unidentified 
man’s face. The man in the video who 
appears to be recording the incident on his 
phone is Murphy, McMahon said.

The Union County Prosecutor’s Office 
knew of the allegations about a year before 
the lawsuit was filed, according to letters 
obtained by the LocalSource through an 
open public records request.

A letter dated Sept. 28, 2017, details the 
office’s investigation and recommenda
tions to Attanasio. That letter was signed 
by former acting Union County Prosecutor 
Thomas Isenhour and written by acting 
Assistant Prosecutor John Esmerado.

The prosecutor’s office decided not to 
indict Huber for allegedly hitting a civilian 
in the head with a sex toy inside the police 
station, leaving soiled toilet paper in an 
officer’s boot and touching another officer’s 
genitals in the police department’s locker 
room, according to the letter. The letter 
stated that the prosecutor’s office had 
made a “sustained finding” with regard to 
Huber’s sex toy and toilet paper incidents, 
meaning it found Huber had violated poli
cy. Prosecutors made an “unfounded find
ing” regarding Huber’s alleged actions in 
the locker room, meaning it found insuffi
cient evidence to prove or disprove the 
actions. Prosecutors recommended that 
Attanasio “consider” administrative or dis
ciplinary action for Huber.

Mayor Paul Mirabelli previously said in 
a statement that an unspecified course of 
action was taken after the investigation by 
the prosecutor’s office. Post said he could 
not detail what disciplinary action was 
taken.

Ileana Montes, a candidate for Moun
tainside Borough Council, criticized the 
board for not pursuing legal action against 
Attanasio and Huber.

Montes said “ is very difficult for me as 
a resident to accept the fact that a resolu
tion is going being passed accepting their 
retirement without taking into considera
tion the misconduct that has happened for 
so many years.”

Post replied, “The judgment was that 
you get to the same place, i.e. the officers’ 
employment has been terminated without 
having to cost taxpayers what would be 
more than $100,000 each. Each case 
would have been well more than $100,000. 
It would be $100,000 plus the benefits they 
were entitled to if their employment was 
terminated. Plus, the cost of a lawsuit if 
they decided to challenge if you were suc
cessful and they decided to challenge the 
result. And understand again, there is no 
sure results here. We could have spent 
$100,000 and wound up still having these 
officers on our payroll.”

In a statement dated Aug. 8, Montes 
and fellow council candidate Anjali Mehro- 
tra condemned the council “for using set
tlement agreements to protect officers in 
the Mountainside Police Department from 
the consequences of a lawsuit alleging dis
gusting, dangerous behavior and double
dipping scams that went on for years.”

"The candidates renewed their call for an 
independent investigation into the admin
istration to determine what Mirabelli and 
the council “knew about the officers’ 
behavior, when they knew it, and why they 
took so long to act.”

In their statement, Montes and Mehro- 
tra noted the absence of Mirabelli and 
council members Robert Messier and 
Wendy Fech-Caccamo from the Aug. 7 
meeting.

“Many at the meeting felt their absence, 
which allowed them to avoid voting on the 
settlement, reflected the absence of leader
ship that allowed this behavior to go 
unchecked for so long,” they said in their 
statement.

According to Post, Mirabelli was on 
vacation.

Narcotics investigation yieids 
seizure of 2 kilos of heroin

A tip to authorities has led to the arrest 
of an Indianpolis man in Union and the 
seizure of 2 kilograms of heroin, the Union 
County Prosecutor's Office announced in a 
press release.

Noel Ramiro Hernandez is charged with 
first-degree possession of heroin with the 
intent to distribute and third-degree hero
in possession, the Aug. 6 release said.

Members of the Narcotics Strike Force 
and the FBI-Newark Hybrid Task Force 
office launched a joint investigation, assist
ed by the Union County Police Depart
ment, after receiving information that a

shipment of heroin was to travel through 
Union County by way of Pennsylvania, 
according to Union County Assistant Pros
ecutor Michael Cleaver, who is prosecuting 
the case.

Investigators located a 2004 Chevrolet 
Suburban traveling east on I-78 on Thurs
day, Aug. 2, and tracked it to the parking 
lot of a clothing store off of U.S. Route 22 
West in Union, Cleaver said. Hernandez 
was arrested there without incident, and a 
search of the SUV allegedly evealed the 
heroin concealed inside a speaker in the 
rear of the vehicle.

mailto:9xecutlvBdirector@unionchamber.com
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Union m an seeks to m aster fairw ays, greens of disc golf
(Continued from Page 7) 

hole, that’s it. You leave it in the past and 
then you move onto the next one. It’s a 
mental thing.”

Although a co-worker once tried to coax 
Costleigh to take up the sport, Gurka was 
the one who finally got him out on the 
course.

Gurka goes by the nickname “Kondor” 
for her long wingspan. Costleigh speaks 
each person’s score into his phone and an 
app converts it into a scorecard. There’s 
Kondor, Terry “Two-Tone” Harrison and 
“Tattoo” Dave Greenberg.

Nicknames, even if Costleigh doesn’t 
have one, are a fun part of the subculture of 
disc golf. So is the feeling of community 
between the players. For instance, 
Costleigh, a welder, used his expertise and 
tools to create and install a lost-disc box on 
the course.

“As you could see, people lose their discs 
all the time,” Costleigh said. “It’s easy to 
lose your disc. People put their name and 
number on the back of their disc. If you 
find a disc and you don’t want the hassle of 
trying to contact the person, you can put it 
in here and our club will take care of it. We 
call the person and return it. We mail it to 
them or we meet up somewhere.”

It’s unclear, however, if that will change 
as the sport continues to grow in terms of 
popularity and number of players.

According to the Pro Disc Golf Associa
tion, the sport’s governing body, disc golf is

played in 40 countries. In July, the PDGA 
Amateur World Championship tourna
ment in Charlotte, N.C., attracted more 
than 700 entrants from across the country. 
There’s even a Golf Disc Hall of Fame 
induction ceremony each year in Appling, 
Ga.

Closer to home, Costleigh estimates five 
new courses have opened across state dur
ing the past five years, although there is not 
one in Union County. He said the only 
place to play in Union County is a four-hole 
practice area in Roosevelt Park in Cran
ford. A group of players made a push about 
five years ago to install a course in Oak 
Ridge Park in Clark, but it never material
ized.

The sport’s popularity, or lack thereof, is 
a double-edged sword. Costleigh likes the 
camaraderie created by the fact that rela
tively few people play. For now, it’s their 
little secret.

But, he also was excited when a recent 
episode of ESPN’s “SportsCenter” featured 
a 30-second video of world champion Paul 
McBeth's 18-under par second round from 
the Great Lakes Open.

For now, Costleigh is focused on his 
game. He finished the day with a 2-over 60. 
Next weekend, he will likely be back, trying 
again to make the perfect throw.

“It is absolutely sometimes a heart
breaking game,” he said. “You know you 
can throw it correctly each time, but some
times it just doesn’t happen that way.”

Photo by Chuck O'Donrwtl

Chris Costleigh and girlfriend, Arlene Gurka, play disc golf at Greystone Park 
in Morris Plains, where she introduced him to the game about five years ago. 
Costleigh won a tournament about four years ago as a novice.
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Rah-Con! brings superheroic fun and taient to Rahway

Photos by David VanDeventer
Pop culture fans of all ages found something to enjoy at the 
Aug. 11 Rah-Con! Rahway NJ Comic Book Expo held within 
St. Thomas The Apostle Byzantine Church. Co-hosted by the 
jersey Shore Comic Book Show crew and the Devaron Base- 
Rebel Legion of New Jersey, attendees experienced dozens 
of comic book vendors, toys, collectibles, cosplayers and a 
solid mix of local and nationally known artists, writers and 
crafters. For additional event highlights, check out our ‘Rah- 
Con! 2018’ photo album at \www.unionnewsdaily.com.

http://www.unionnewsdaily.com
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Plan to end primary 
voting at Linden schoois 
draws fire from mayor

(Continued from Page 1) 
in schools. They’re in firehouses, they 
have them in Ferguson Towers across 
from School No. 4. I didn’t think it was 
going to be that big of thing. So, we talked 
in public, told the board exactly what I 
was going to do; it’s in the minutes, it’s on 
audio.”

School board President Raymond 
Topoleski wrote in a release distributed 
via email on Monday, Aug. 13, that the 
board had implemented a policy in April 
that halted the public’s “unchecked 
access to our schools” on primary election 
days. The policy came in reaction to sev
eral recent acts of violence at schools 
across the country.

Following June’s primary, “numerous 
parents expressed concern over the safety 
of their children during voting,” Topoles
ki wrote, and he criticized the mayor for 
going public with his concerns rather 
than first discussing them with the school 
board and administration. “I am disap
pointed not only that he chose to take 
that approach but based his arguments 
on inaccurate information and hyper
bole,” he wrote.

According to Armstead’s press release, 
school board member Greg Martucci 
said, “There have been no complaints 
about the safety of our students and staff 
on primary election days. Safety on this 
day has never been an issue. As a duly 
elected guardian of our schools, I am 
appalled that a baseless allegation has 
been asserted.”

Schools 1, 2, 5, 6, 9 and 10; Myles J. 
McManus Middle School and Linden 
High School are used for voting, accord
ing to the Linden City Clerk’s Office.

The Ann Ferguson Towers, Firehouse 
No. 3, The John T. Gregorio Recreation 
Center, PAL Building, St. Theresa's 
Church complex and the 7th Ward and 
8th Ward recreation centers are also used 
for voting, according to the clerk’s office.

The November general elections are 
held during in-service days, when there 
are no students inside the school build
ings.

Robertozzi said he wants to hear from 
board members concerning the topic at 
the public meeting Aug. 28. Until then, he 
■ will hold off from sending the letter to 
DeSimone and Bodek.

The mayor said he is “in a holding pat
tern” until the Aug. 28 meeting, but indi
cated he is wary of Robertozzi after what 
he said happened at the November elec
tions.

“A number of parents have been 
approached by certain individuals with 
regards to the election,” Armstead said. 
“If any of you have felt threatened or 
inconvenienced, don’t hesitate to call the 
police. The sister of the superintendent 
on Election Day was at School No. 5. 
That’s the main poll where I’m at. That’s 
where I’m housed at in the 4th ward. 
She’s at the polls. Why would you send 
her to my school to monitor the activities 
going on at School No. 5? What is the 
point?”

OTHER

FRIDAY
SEPTEMBER 7, 2018

EVENT: “End-of-Summer" Island-Style Dinner
Party & Show Featuring Acclaimed Musician Duo 
"The JPs”
PLACE: Kenilworth Veterans Center, 33 South 21 
Street, Kenilworth, N.J.
TIME: 6pm -11pm.
PRICE OF ADMISSION: $55 
DETAILS: Three-course Caribbean Dinner Buffet 
and entertaining two-hour show with live music by 
acclaimed Florida-based Island Duo “The JPs," fea
turing “Kenilworth’s own” singer-songwriter Jimi 
Pappas on guitar and John Patti on steel drums.The 
informal, fun-filled evening wiil include a Gift Auc
tion, 50/50, dancing and more. Advance reserva
tions (by Aug. 24) requested. For info/ tickets: 908- 
709-0434 or 908-709-8957.
ORGANIZATION: Sponsored by Kenilworth Histori
cal Society. Proceeds to benefit Oswald J. Nitschke 
House “living history" museum and cultural arts cen
ter elevator project.
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Get students ready for school and shop locally
It may be the middle of summer, 

but the first day of school is just 
around the corner and stores are 
already advertising their back-to-school sales. For 
most students, school seems to have ended too 
recently to already have to get ready to go back. 
Unfortunately, time waits for no man, and if you 
don’t purchase school supplies soon, you’re going to 
be scrambling after l^ibor Day, right before most 
schools open in the Garden State. It could be worse; 
in neighboring Pennsylvania, students are back in 
school at least a week before Labor day even arrives.

Many of us can remember a time when preparing 
for the first day of school was easy. In elementary 
school, you were given everything you needed by the 
teachers and only had to bring a lunch from home or 
a jacket if the weather turned chilly. Middle school 
and high school .students had to either purchase or 
make covers for their school books, as well as pur
chase paper, pencils, pens and, of course, binders. As 
technology advanced, purchases became more com
plicated and more expensive. With the tight budgets 
most schools face today, students are expected to 
provide a lot more of the necessary supplies them
selves.

But today, outfitting your child for school is more 
complicated and expensive. Most parants don’t even 
know where to start.

To begin with, you might consider contacting your 
child’s school to find out what they are expected to 
bring. Most schools have websites where this infor
mation can be found. If this is not your child’s first 
year at a particular school, then his or her homeroom 
teacher might already have their contact information 
and be able to send you an email of what they’ll need. 
If you don’t have computer access, they may call you, 
although you might have to reach out to them

E D ITO R IA L
instead. Back-to-school spending is 
second only to end-of-year holiday 
shopping, so be ready to shop 

around for the best deals to get more bang for your 
buck.

Set a budget for yourself. It becomes too easy to 
buy everything your child might need. Instead, focus 
on the essentials. Check advertisements and shop 
around. Don’t just go to one place and buy everything 
there; it may be easier, but it is hardly fiscally pru
dent. Shop sales tax holidays, which are typically in 
August. Dates vary by location, but you can save con
siderably on electronics and clothing. Don’t do it 
alone either. This task can be especially daunting, so 
team up with other parents or use this as a chance to 
work together with your child in meeting their needs. 
Use student discounts at stores that offer them, and 
be prepared to have student identification with you 
to prove you’re eligible. Above all else, don’t pay 
more than you have to.

And, as always, don’t forget to shop locally. Our 
downtown merchants will certainly have shelves 
chock-full of all the back-to-school items you need. 
Neighborhood stores offer that sense of community 
that you can’t find in big-box stores. You will often 
see friends and neighbors shopping and working 
behind the counters of our local stores, which adds to 
their appeal. It provides that personal touch you 
won’t find in big chain stores. And if this advice 
sounds familiar, it is because we believe that shop
ping locally is a great experience at any time of year. 
It’s close, you know where all the good parking 
spaces are, and if something ever goes wrong with 
your purchase, you can speak face to face with an 
individual who will try their best to make things 
right. Our merchants help shape our town. They give 
it an identity, and they are there to serve you.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Voting incredulity
To the p;ditor:

It is simply incredulou.s that Linden 
.Superintendent of Schools Danny 
Rohertozzi has decided that Linden res
idents are to be banned from casting 
their ballots for the primary elections in 
city schools. Linden schools for genera
tions have had the privilege as a work
ing forum for casting ballots.

"It's about keeping kids safe at 
school," Robertozzi claims.

Perhaps, Robertozzi, can readily 
recall that the school massacres at 
Parkland and Sandy Hook, among oth
ers, Election Day was an irrelevant 
issue.

Also under consideration is the 
framework that school classrooms be 
locked, with curtains and drapes drawn 
as a furtherance of a shield to protect 
school personnel.

Perhaps, Robertozzi can readily 
recall the last time, if at all, that a 
crazed gunman sought personal
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Shifting the 
blame

LEFT OUT

BY FRANK CAPECE

vengeance during Election Day.
One can readily understand Rober- 

tozzi’s deep concern for the general 
safety of Linden schoolkids, which is to 
be appreciated.

TTien perhaps he can utilize his pow
ers of personal persuasion for "keeping 
kids safe at school" by requesting all 
school buses be outfitted with seat safe
ty belts as a additional level of school 
safety measures.

Michael Smith 
Linden

It’s pretty common that officials like to take aim at 
agencies over which they don’t have authority. Call it 
constituent advocacy or — on the other hand — shift
ing the blame.

Take Assemblywoman Nancy Munoz, from Sum
mit, who spoke last week at the hearing of the belea
guered NJ Transit. Undoubtedly she will be present 
when the Legislature examines the lousy service of the 
past month, including cancellations and delays.

From this comer, taking the Linden train to Penn 
Station last week was revealing. The afternoon double- 
decker train was jam-packed, and so was the parking 
lot. The demand and need for the service is pretty obvi
ous.

Enter Munoz used the opportunity as a political 
minority member of the Legislature to advocate for a 
popular cause. Conveniently left out were her past 
budget votes as a dependable supporter for ex-Gov. 
Chris Christie’s budget cuts to the agency. It’s like the 
son who kills his mom and dad then pleads for lenien
cy, saying he was an orphan.

For Murphy, who campaigned against the cutbacks, 
he was — in political parlance — handed a “leaky bag,” 
as the consequences of past dollar cuts are now being 
experienced.

Toning down his campaign rhetoric of fast action 
for the rails, Murphy said of his new raid of capital 
funds to shore up the railroad: “This notion of borrow
ing Peter to pay Paul has become a Trenton master of 
fine art. Unfortunately I don’t think we can extinguish 
it overnight.”

In political parlance, he needs more time.
Diane Gutierrez-Scaccetti, the state’s, transporta

tion commissioner, said: “There’s stuft coming at us 
from multiple directions and we’re doing the best we 
can to address it.”

Probably a smart approach, since riders have little 
patience for explanations such as the installation of the 
federally mandated positive train control system, 
which is playing havoc with operations.

Also, the reality is the NJ Transit engineers make 
considerably less money than their counterparts 
across the Hudson.

As the purveyor of bad news, NJ Transit also 
announced that, come September, the popular direct 
New York service on the Raritan Valley line will end 
until 2019.

Munoz raised the question of the agency: “How do 
they decide these things?”

Actually, the answer to Munoz is pretty simple. As 
the old commercial goes, “You get what you pay for.”

Or it’s like the ignored toothache that results in 
major surgery being needed. The poor commuter rider 
will undoubtedly be hit for more money, as will the 
budget.

It will be interesting to see what Munoz does the 
next time the issue of money needed for NJ Transit 
comes up.

Paying the piper for the music played past and pres
ent means an easy question but a very hard decision to 
make. Still beating up NJ Transit head Kevin Corbett 
next week at a legislative hearing doesn’t cost any 
money and undoubtedly will be the popular theme of 
the day.
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Drive sober or get pulled over
As hard as it is to believe, summer is actually beginning to 

wind down. Although summer officially ends on Saturday,
Sept. 22, for most people. Labor Day brings the season to a 
close. With that holiday just around the corner, many people are scrambling 
to get as much enjoyment in before the warm weather begins slipping away. 
That’s all well and good, but we cannot overemphasize the importance of not 
drinking and driving.

In keeping with that sense of urgency, police departments throughout the 
state of New Jersey are cracking down from Aug. 16 to Sept. 4 with a program 
titled “Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over,” a national campaign designed to raise 
awareness about the dangers of drinking and driving through high-visibility 
enforcement; educational activities, including national radio and television 
advertisements; posters; banners; and mobile video display signs. The cam
paign is aimed toward curtailing impaired driving during the busy summer 
travel season, including the Labor Day holiday weekend.

During this crackdown, law enforcement officers will be conducting sobri
ety checkpoints. In addition, roving patrols will target motorists who may be 
driving while impaired by alcohol or drugs. This is a zero-tolerance program
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and drivers caught operating their vehicle while impaired 
will be arrested. As part of the initiative, the Division of 
Highway Traffic Safety provides grants to local police agen

cies throughout the state to run the two-week campaign. During last year’s 
crackdown, participating agencies made 1,648 DWI arrests.

Law-enforcement agencies participating in the Drive Sober or Get Or Get 
Pulled Over 2018 crackdown offer the following advice;

• If you plan to drink, before going out, designate a driver, someone who will 
not drink alcohol.

• Take mass transit, a taxi or ask a sober friend to drive you home.
• Spend the night where the activity is taking place.
• Always buckle up for every ride, regardless of your seating position in the 

vehicle. It’s your best defense against an impaired driver.
• If you’re intoxicated and traveling on foot, the safest way to get home is to 

take a cab or have a sober friend or family member drive you to your doorstep.
Use common sense. Life is too precious to wa.ste in jail, a hospital or worse. 

Make it a point to drive sober every day, not just during police crackdowns. 
You’ll be glad you did.

Finally, a houseplant I truly admire
I admit to a love/hate relationship with 

houseplants and I don't need a psycholo
gist to explain it. My deep-seated ambiva
lence stems from the fact that most of my 
houseplants are tropicals or tender plants 
that only cohabit with me during the cold 
weather months. When night temperatures 
are above 50 degrees Fahrenheit, they 
lounge on the porch or fill "holes" in the 
beds and borders. When the weather is 
sunny, they bloom like crazy and produce 
an abundance of shoots and leaves.

And then they come inside.
Like humans, most plants tend to slow 

down or even go completely dormant in 
winter. Generally, indoor gardeners cut out 
routine feedings and limit watering during 
this time. Depending on the species and 
variety, the plants may lose leaves or just 
sit there looking forlorn. For those of us 
who like signs of growth, fresh green leaves 
and, above all, flowers, the whole winter 
thing can be depressing.

This is why I always think twice about 
investing in tropicals. My daughter, howev
er, is not bound by those scruples. This is 
probably because she is only a sporadic 
tender of houseplants and never feels guilty 
about it. I on the other hand, see chlorosis, 
or yellowing leaves, and start feeling guilty 
immediately. Maybe it is the maternal 
instinct at work.

My daughter is responsible for bringing 
blue glorybower, sometimes known as blue 
butterfly bush, into my life. She saw it 
across a crowded room at a local nursery 
and immediately heard music, glimpsed a 
flutter of angels overhead and nearly 
swooned over its beauty. She has not been 
this smitten this quickly since the first 
episode of the TV series “Outlander.”

The object of this love-at-first-sight 
experience was a shrubby plant, about 3 
feet tall, including its container. Its sturdy 
stems were adorned with opposed pairs of 
elliptical green leaves and covered with

THE GARENER'S  
APPRENTICE

BY ELISABETH GINSBURG
clusters of blue, butterfly-like flowers. In 
fact, the shrub in full bloom looked like a 
large flock of small butterflies about to take 
off. It was gorgeous.

A closer inspection revealed that the 
"butterflies" were actually five-petaled 
flowers, each about 1 inch wide. The four 
main "wings" were petals of palest blue that 
contrasted with a fifth, elongated petal in a 
darker shade that had just a hint of purple. 
Long, prominent, curving stamens added 
to the sense of movement.

All my reservations about overwintering 
tropical plants flew out the window. We 
grabbed the blue glorybower — formerly 
known as Clerodendron ugandense, and 
now going by the long, Latin moniker, 
Rotheca myricoides Ugandense — and 
moved on in search of other ways to max 
out our garden spending allowance.

Clerodendron, former generic home of 
blue glorybower, is a large group of shrubs 
and trees, around 400 species in total, 
mostly native to the tropics. The species 
within it, including blue glorybower, used 
to be classified as part of the Verbena fam
ily, but have now moved on to the enor
mous mint or Lamiaceae clan. The associa
tion makes sense when you look at the 
stems, which are square in cross section; 
and the evergreen leaves, which are paired 
on the stems and exude a pungent aroma 
when rubbed or crushed. Some of its rela
tives are popular ornamentals, including 
the red-and-white-flowered glorybower, or 
bleeding heart vine, and the orange-red- 
flowered flaming glorybower vine.

In keeping with its Latin species/vari- 
etal name, "ugandense," the blue glorybow
er is native to Uganda and Kenya in East 
Africa. Left to its own devices and grown 
outdoors year-round, it might reach 10 feet

or more in height. Fortunately, it blooms 
on new wood, so it can be pruned to keep it 
to a reasonable size. Like most flowering 
plants, it appreciates receiving those hair
cuts right after the petals fall.

Our new blue glorybower is luxuriating 
on the sunny back porch, after a spell in the 
lower back garden during our recent 
house-painting adventure. Since we 
acquired it over the Memorial Day week
end, it has had three distinct flushes of 
bloom, each larger than the last. The 
blooms are succeeded by small, green, 
berry-like fruits, but I clip those off as part 
of the pruning ritual. The flowers are not 
fragrant, but it really does not matter 
because they are so beautiful. When the 
petals are spent, they drop off cleanly, leav
ing a scattering of blue confetti on the 
porch planks.

The garden information .sources tell me 
that 1 can expect my gloiybower to have the 
usual less-than-glorious s|xdl after it comes 
inside for the winter. However, anything 
that blooms in profusion three times in 
nine weeks will have earned its rest by 
October or so. 1 will try to remember that 
when the plants and I are all suffering from 
“Sea.sonal Affective Disoriter" in .January.

Local nurseries and garden centers 
sometimes carry blue glorybower, but you 
can also get a small, 4-inch starter pot on 
Amazon. Rest assured that it will grow fa.st 
— except possibly in winter.

FJisaboth Ginsburg, a resident of 
Glen Ridge, is a frequent contributor 
to Worrall Community Newspapers. 
The writer archives past eolumns at 
www.gardenersapprentiee.com.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Unjust development
To the Editor:

I have comments on the Ix)calSource’s 
recent articles on the proposed 905 apart
ments to be located on Walnut Avenue in 
Cranford. The superintendent of .schools 
stated the apartment complex could 
increase the school population by 39 per
cent, requiring the construction of new 
schools to accommodate the increase in 
students. The deputy mayor of Cranford 
made a motion to demand an environmen
tal impact study for the project that 
received an unanimous vote.

The residents of Cranford and Clark are 
well aware of the heavy traffic congestion at 
Central Avenue and Raritan Road.

The Commons, ShopRite and Target are 
very popular shopping areas and any 
increase in population will definitely add to 
the existing high volume of traffic.

Also, vehicles using the Garden State 
Parkway come from Westfield, Scotch

Plains, Edison and other adjacent towns, 
increasing the normal resident traffic dur
ing commuting times.

The project plan provides for 1,775 park
ing spaces on site. It is evident that adding 
these addition vehicles will generate more 
congestion in this area.

The major polluter of our air is from car 
and truck emi.ssions. The American Lung 
Association cited Union County as the 
worst offender in New .Jersey for particu
late air pollution.

With an increa.se in population towns 
must provide not only for sewage waste 
water but also for garbage, recyclables, 
increase in crime and possible fires. These 
costs and the additional necessary real 
estate taxes are unjust consequences on 
residents’ high taxes that already exist to 
sati.sfy a so-called law to provide affordable 
housing.

Bob Barrett 
Clark

http://www.gardenersapprentiee.com
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UNION C O U N TY  STUD EN TS
Bucknell students named  
to dean's list

Bucknell University released the dean's 
list for the spring semester. A student must 
earn a grade-point average of 3.5 or higher 
to receive dean's list recognition.

The following local students were hon
ored:

• Brian Ruhenstein and Eric Spala of 
Berkeley Heights;

• .lulie Byrne of Cranford;
• Lena Miskulin of New Providence;
• Roland Crystal, Brian I,apham and Ari 

Ro.senzweig of Scotch Plains;
• Nick Abbott, Emily Kandarian, Mary 

Margaret Kenney, Chij) Roriston, Julia 
Rotatori, .lack Waltzinger, .lack Wa.shburn 
and Clayton Wright of Summit;

• Molly Barnett of Springfield; and
• Andrew Capuano, Olivia Ixiggia and 

Morgan McAlister of Westfield.
Bucknell University is located in Lewis- 

burg. Pa.

Nugent graduates
Nicole Nugent, of Fanwood, graduated 

with a BS degree in health science from 
Saint Francis University on May 13. Saint 
ITancis University is located in Loretto, Pa.

Local students get 
Scranton degrees

Several loca l students recently  graduat
ed fro m  the U niversity  o f  S cran ton  in 
Penn.sylvania.

• from Berkeley Heights, Andrew V. 
Bamundo earned a BS degree in account
ing; .lames P. Blasch earned a BS degree in 
entrepreneurship, and Matthew .1. Kane 
earned a BS degree in business admini.stra- 
tion.

• from Cranford, Hannah M. DeMars 
earneil a BS degree in e.xercise science; 
Marissa A. I'rank earne<i a BS degree in 
marketing; Emily E. Harvan earned a BS 
degree in biology, and Tliomas C. Trotter 
earned a BS degree in finance.

• from Fanwood, .John M. Boyle earned 
a BS degree in biochemistry.

• from Linden, Erin F. Alexander earned 
a BS degree in psychology and philosophy, 
and Lea A. Barny earned a BS degree in 
neuroscience.

• from Mountainside, Trevor R. Bachert 
earned a BS degree in accounting.

• from New Providence, Donald F. 
Gomber earned a BS degree in marketing; 
EJaine C, House earned a BS degree in 
e.xercise science; lx)uis J. Savadel earned a 
BS degree in international studies: Casey A. 
Trezza earnexi a BS degree in exercise sci
ence, and Ian R. Woods earned a BS degree 
in operations management.

• fnmi Plainfield, Justine J. Plummer 
earned a BS degree in communiW health 
education.

• from Roselle Park, xVlexcis Tapia 
earned a BA degree in journalism.

• from Scotch Plains. Brennan P. Brady 
earned a BA degree in strategic communi
cation and Marissa F. DiBella earned a BS

degree in .secondary education.
• from Summit, Andrew C. Miller 

earned a BA degree in strategic communi
cation.

• from Westfield, Catherine O. Bruno 
earned a BS degree in international studies 
and French; Nicole Carpetto earned a BS in 
health administration; Angela R. Dorry 
earned a BS degree in nursing; Leonard A. 
LaManna of earned a BS degree in finance; 
and Madeline R. Pfeifer earned a BS degree 
in neuroscience.

In addition, the following students 
received graduate degrees from the Univer
sity of Scranton.

• from Berkeley Heights, Kyle J. Reavey 
earned a doctorate in physical therapy vdth 
a major in physical therapy.

• from Clark, John K. Mytrowitz earned 
an MBA with a major in international busi
ness, and John A. Markowitz earned a MS 
with a major in educational administra
tion.

• from Cranford, Kasey L. Donahue 
earned an MA in accountancy and Kevin P. 
Tenpenny earned an MS degree with a 
major in educational administration.

• from Kenilworth, Colleen C. Bodek 
earned an MS degree with a major in edu
cational administration, and Renee M. 
Sussman earned an MS with a major in 
human resources.

• from Linden, Lauren E. Della Serra 
earned an MS with a major in educational 
administration.

• from Roselle Park, Michelle Lolo 
earned an MA degree in accountancy.

• from Scotch Plains, Christopher C.

Hairing earned an MS with a major in edu
cational administration, and Jesse A. Mar
tinez earned an MS with a major in educa
tional admini-stration.

• from Summit, Abigail Mell earned an 
MS with a major in human resources.

Local students graduate  
UVM

Several local students graduated from 
the University of Vermont. Local graduates 
included;

• Harlee Madsen, of Cranford, who 
received a BS in environmental engineer
ing;

• Gillian Worley, of Fanwood, who 
received a BS in statistics;

• Mia Fishkin, of Springfield, who 
received a BS in dietetics, magna cum 
laude; and

• from Westfield, Nora Aronds received 
a BS in early childhood preschool; Molly 
Jennings received a BA in English; 
Jonathan Kelly received a BA in business 
administration; Nicholas Koch received a 
BA in history, and Emily Sickles received a 
BS in secondary’ education.

Students named to UVM  
dean's list

The following Union County students 
have been named to the University of Ver
mont dean's list for achieving a grade-point 
average of at least 3.0: Olivia Roder, Erin 
Suler, Emma Bearison, Rachel Blau, Mia 
Fishkin, Lauren Rigney, Claire Rothfelder, 
Lauren Schnepf, Emily Sickles Anna 
McMinn, Stella Billek, Julia Criscuolo,

CODING FOR KIDS — Participants in the Kenilworth library’s  ‘Mission 
Coding’ event learn basic computer-programming concepts through 
Bomberbot, a digital learning tool.

Jonathan Kelly and Cameron McLaughlin.

W illiam  &  M ary announces 
dean’s list

Three local students were named to the 
dean’s list at the College of William & Mary 
for the spring semester for achieving a 
grade-point average of at least 3.6:

• Jamie Joseph and Amanda Skidmore 
of Berkeley Heights; and

• Brett Barth, Margretta Kruger and 
Anna Westerhaus of New Providence.

The College of William & Mary is locat
ed in Williamsburg, Va.

Im m aculata honors two  
local students

Two local students were named on the 
Immaculata University dean’s list for the 
spring semester. They maintained grade- 
point averages of at least 3.7. Steven Guas- 
tamacchia, of Scotch Plains, and James 
Webb, of Roselle Park, were honored.

Immaculata University is located 
Malvern, Pa.

Local students graduate  
from Lehigh

The following local students earned a 
bachelor’s degree during Lehigh Universi
ty’s commencement ceremonies on May 21 
in Bethlehem, Pa.:

• from Berkeley Heights; Noah Marcus 
and Sean Ream;

• from Cranford, Richard Barry and 
Hayley Goodman;

• from Elizabeth, Trevon Sloan;
• from Hillside, Eddison Ugaddan;
• from Mountainside, Megan Laguardi 

and Ryan Vargo;
• from Linden, Amy Carcamo;
• from Scotch Plains, Emma Strong and 

Alyssa Riporti;
• from Summit, Julia Washburn, Alison 

Nestle, Peter Daly and Jake Paytas;
• from Springfield, Emma Resnick, Ross 

Zimmerman and Jeremy Glennon; and
• from Westfield, Melanie Grycan, Kyle 

Kristiansen, Matthew Enslin, Charlie Lu, 
Megan Burke, Tyler Lessner and Charles 
Mulrooney.

Hurley graduates St. 
M ichae l’s College

Charlotte Ruth Hurley, of Cranford, 
graduated fi’om St. Michael’s College in 
Colchester, Vt., on May 13, with a BA 
degree in economics.

Cabrini graduates Ferraro
Westfield resident Christine M. Ferraro 

was awarded a degree from Cabrini Univer
sity on Sunday, May 20 during commence
ment in Radnor, Pa. She graduated cum 
laude writh a BS degree in exercise science 
and health promotion. She was also named 
to the dean’s list for carrying a grade-point 
average of at least 3.5 with a minimum of 
12 credits.

Continued on Page 25
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RUGS;

HANNON FLOORS
Celebrating our 90th year!

Family Owned & Operated 
Since 1928

1119 Springfield Road • Union
908-686-6333

BOYLE TREE 
SURGERY CO.

Tree Surgery In  IHCCIts ‘Branches
Fully Covered by Insurance • Established 1927

322 MINUTE ARMS ROAD 
UNION

9 0 8 -96 4-9 358 
JO H N  C. BOYLE. JR. 9 0 8 -35 2-4 124 
JO H N  C. BO YLE. Ill F A X  9 0 8 -96 4-5 787

HARDWOOD FLOORS;

HANNON FLOORS
Celebrating our 90th year!

Family Owned & Operated 
Since 1928

1119 Springfield Road • Union
908-686-6333

V E TE R IN A R IA N ;
ELIZABETH  

VETERINARY CLINIC
Dr. Eileen Tucker

A Full Medical, Dental Surgical Facility 
Integrative Care for Your Pet

151 East Second Ave • Roselle
908-245-7853

elizabethveterinaryclinic@gmall.com

NEWSPAPER: 

Union County LocalSource 

908-686-7700

U  NIONN EWsD a I LY.com

TILE;

V IT O T IL E  DEPOT
Showroom Cash and Carry

Mon - Sat 8:00AM - 5:30PM • Thur til 7:00PM 
Sun 10:00AM • 3.0OPM

908-483-2390
vitostilesdepotl 961 @gmail.com 

fax (908)486-2392

150 E. St George Ave • Linden

KITCHENS:
QUALITY HOME 

IMPROVEMENT SUPPLIES
LIC#13VH04139100

45 North Ave • Garwood
908-389-1300
www.qualityhomesupplies.com

A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G  
& H EATIN G ;

CLARKE
ENGINEERING
Serving NJ Since 1951

15 N. Wood Avenue • Linden
908-862-1203

PEST CONTROL:
Complete Termite & Pest Control Since 1952 
From ants to bed bugs and squirrels to mice 

and everything in between, we can help

ARNOLD’S PEST 
CONTROL
Busineat licenM # 90966A

908-276-8062
ArnoldsPestControl.com

9 Quine Street, Cranford

mailto:elizabethveterinaryclinic@gmall.com
http://www.qualityhomesupplies.com
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Outstanding warrants^ ID theft handled by cops
Union County police departments 

have released the following reports 
of incidents to which officers recent
ly responded.

Cranford
• Aug. 5: At 2:08 a.m., police arrested 

Brian Basara, 24, of Parlin, for distribution 
and pos.session of suspected heroin and 
paraphernalia during a motor vehicle stop 
on the Garden State Parkway. According to 
police suspected heroin was found inside 
the vehicle. Basara was processed and pro
vided court date. He was also issued sum
monses for unclear plates, not having a 
valid registration card and possession of a 
controlled dangerous substance.

• Aug. 4: At 1:40 a.m., police arre.sted 
Quentin Padilla, 25, of Clark for possession 
of marijuana and drug paraphernalia dur
ing a motor vehicle stop on South Avenue 
West. The marijuana was allegedly located 
inside the vehicle and Padilla was 
processed and provided with a court date. 
He was also issued summonses for speed
ing and possession of a controlled danger
ous substance.

Clark
• Aug. 6: At 12:42 a.m., police arrested 

Brian Salters, 33, of Montclair in the \icin- 
ity of Plymouth Road for possession of a 
controlled dangerous substance. He was 
later released on his own recognizance 
pending a court date.

• Aug. 4: At 12:04 p m., police arrested 
Rolland Akeyl-.Iahi, 23, of Staten Island, 
N.Y., on Raritan Road for possession of a 
controlled dangerous substance. He was 
later released on his own recognizance 
pemiing a court date.

• Aug. 2: At 3:23 p.m., police arrested 
Riyad Hassan, 53, of Union City, for 
shoplifting from the ShopRite supermarket 
on Central Avenue, hindering apprehen
sion, and for outstanding warrants from

POLICE BLOTTER

Cherry Hill and Camden. He was released 
on the Clark charges pending a court date.

• Aug. 1: At 8:48 p.m., police arrested 
Javier Soler, 38, of Keyport, on an out
standing bail warrant from the Ocean 
County Sheriff s Department.

• Aug. 1: At 3:14 p.m., police arrested 
Antrim Thomas, 37, of East Orange, for 
hindering apprehension and on an out
standing warrant from the Bergen County 
Sheriffs Department. He was released on 
his Clark charges pending a court date, and 
turned over to the Bergen County Sheriff s 
Department.

• July 31: At 10:57 a.m., police arrested 
I^opoldo Vazquez, 46, of Rahway, for iden
tity theft. He was later released on his own 
recognizance pending a court date.

Springfield
• July 15: Police arrested a 51-year-old 

Springfield woman for driving under the 
influence on South Springfield Avenue.

• July 14: Police arrested a 23-year-old 
Madison man for driving under the influ
ence on Route 22.

• July 14: Police arrested a 42-year-old 
North Plainfield man for driving under the 
influence on Route 22.

• July 13: Police charged a 43-year-old 
East Orange man with theft following an 
investigation of a shoplifting incident at a 
business on Route 22 earlier in the month.

• July 13: Police arrested a 26-year-old 
Newark man for possession of a counterfeit 
credit card.

• July 12: During a motor vehicle stop on 
Maple Avenue, police arrested a 29-year- 
old Plainfield man and charged him with 
possession of marijuana.

• July u: Police arrested a 26-year-old 
man from Shirley, N.Y., for theft, resisting 
arrest and obstruction. A 24-year-old

Gateway 
Regional 
Chamber of 
Commerce

Be part of something bigger:
Join the Gateway Regional Chamber of Commerce!

• 180 networking events all year around!
• When we grow your business grows!
• We offer discount programs to heip you save!
• We are here to serve you!

Representing businesses in Union, Middlesex, Somerset, Essex and Morris Counties. 
The Gateway Chamber has no boundaries when it comes to protecting and promoting 

our members! Check us out and see why our retention rate is 95%

For membership inquiries please contact the Chamber 
• 908-3S2-0900 Ext 113 • info@GatewayChamber.com 

Gateway Regional Chamber of Commerce • 135 Jefferson Ave, Elizabeth, NJ 07201

woman from Shoreham, N.Y., was also 
arrested for theft and obstruction. Both 
arrests were made in connection with a 
June 29 report of shoplifting from a busi
ness on Route 22.

This information is provided by the 
Union County police departments in 
accordance with the Open Public 
Records Act. All persons charged are 
presumed innocent until proven 
guilty in a court of law.

Roselle teen Indicted for fatal 
April shooting in Linden

A Roselle teenager accused of fatally 
shooting a local resident outside a Linden 
convenience store earlier this year has been 
indicted by a Union County grand jury, 
according to a release from the Union 
County Prosecutor’s Office.

Darwens Cadet, 18, is charged with 
murder and two related weapons offenses 
for the killing of Brian Pierre, 27.

At approximately 10:30 p.m. on April 
17, Linden and Roselle police responded to 
the 1800 block of East St. Georges Avenue 
on a report of shots fired, said Union Coun
ty Assistant Prosecutor Michael Henn, who 
is prosecuting the case. In the parking lot of 
the 7-Eleven, Pierre was found with multi
ple gunshot wounds. He died while being

transported to a local hospital, Henn said.
Union County Homicide Task Force 

investigators — assisted by members of 
Linden and Roselle police, and the county 
Sheriffs Office Identification Unit and Bal
listics Unit — resulted in Cadet being iden
tified as a suspect. He was taken into cus
tody without incident the day after the 
shooting.

Anyone with information about this 
matter is urged to contact Homicide Task 
Force Sgt. Johnny Ho at 908-403-8271 or 
Detective Lamar Hartsfield at 908-451-
1873-

Convictions on criminal charges of this 
nature are commonly punishable by terms 
of up to life in state prison.

NJ Transit one-seat ride on Raritan 
Vailey Line to hait Sept. 10

NJ Transit has delayed suspension of its one-seat service into New York on its Raritan 
Valley Line until Monday, Sept. 10, six days later than originally announced, according to 
an Aug. 7 release. Four days earlier, NJ Transit had said the service would be suspended as 
of Tuesday, Sept. 4.

The one-seat service allows commuters on the Raritan Valley Line to ride into Manhat
tan without having to switch trains in Newark.

NJ Transit also announced the suspension of the entire Atlantic City line Wednesday, 
Sept. 5. That date remained unchanged.

The service changes allow NJ Transit to install positive train control safety equipment 
before the end of the year; services are scheduled to be restored early next year, the transit 
agency said.

INTERNET DIRECTORY
Coldwell Banker....................................................http://www.ColchwellBankerMoves.com

ERA Village Green................................................ http://www.eravillagegreen.com

JRS Realty................................................... ..........http://www.century21jrs.com

Mountainside Hospital......................................... http://www.Mountainsidenow.com

Summit Area Jaycees............................... ...........http://www.angelfiro.com/nj/summitJc

Suburban Essex Chamber of Commerce..........http://www.suburbanessexchamber.com/secc

Summit Volunteer First Aid Squad.....................http://www.summitems.org
Union County LocalSource.................................http://www.UnionNewsDaily.com

mailto:info@GatewayChamber.com
http://www.ColchwellBankerMoves.com
http://www.eravillagegreen.com
http://www.century21jrs.com
http://www.Mountainsidenow.com
http://www.angelfiro.com/nj/summitJc
http://www.suburbanessexchamber.com/secc
http://www.summitems.org
http://www.UnionNewsDaily.com
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Home Service Directory
Advertise to? r?s Jiitie as S20

For more information, call
908-i^aij IS50

A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G C O N T R A C T O R D RIVEW AYS D R IVE W A YS

Q U A L IT Y
AIR CONDITIONING 

&  HEATING
Gas • Steam 

Hot Waters Hot Air Heat
• Humidifiers • Zone Valves
• Circulators • Air Cleaners

Lie.# 19HC00507200

9 7 3 - 4 6 7 - 0 5 5 3
Springfield, NJ

A  P  n  G E N E R A L
A o C J v c o n t r a c t o r s

HMCWlTiRi bi: Home Remodeling
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Replacement Windows, 

Roofing, Siding, Steps & Sidewalks. 
Basements & much more!

Oenerel Plumbing & Electricel
Insured • Lie. #13VH04.330500

9 7 3 -3 3 6 -9 0 5 4  973-3334523
Argeneralcontractors@yahcK3.com

P A T E R N O  P A V IN G
Driveways • Parking Lots

• All Type Curbings
• Paving Blocks j J I

Free Estimates Fully Insured
908-245-8162 908-245-0459

ELECTRICIAN H A N D Y M A N M O V IN G

“If it's electric, we do it!” 
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

- V I  LIGHTING • REPAIRS

O v e r  3 0  Y e a r s  

M r . R e l i a b l e  

H A N D Y M A N
YES... We Can Do

That Job!
9 0 8 - 4 6 2 - 4 7 5 5

Insured
Lie# 13VHO0147700

All Types of Moving &  Hauling
Problem SoMng Our Specialty

C a ll N o w !

KANGAROO MEN
NEW CONSTRUCTION 

I f l  FREE ESTIMATES
i l k  9 0 8 -2 7 6 -8 6 9 2

www.AbleElectricNJ.com 
License # 11500

9 7 3 - 2 2 8 - 2 6 5 3
■WE HOP TO i r

Lie. PM00576

B . H ir th ' Residential & 
Commercial
• Asphalt Work 

- Ditvawaya 
■ Parking Araa

• Sealing
• Raaurfacing
• Curbing

TRUCK & BACKHOE RENTAL 
Fraa Ettlmatai ruNy kisurad 

Ail Year SarvCca
Serving Union County and VtoMly 

C a l l  7  l>UYs a H i i *

908-789-9508 / 908-687-0614 
P A IN T IN G

M trin o 's Pa inting
n><- Neaieet Foin«-r Aroiir.'i’ 

Lie. # 13VHO1137BO0

• Interior t  Exterior Painting
• Paper Hanging & Wall Paper Removal
• Sheetrock & Tiimwork • Powerwaahing

■ Deck Rapaira & Staining • Driveway Seal Coating 
«We Claan Windows & Gutters 

• Hapa Vacuum Sanding

908-688-0481
www.marfnospaintlng.com

P A IN T IN G  / H A N D Y M A N PLU M B IN G

o  C A L  D E C K E R T a n d s o w INC.
Family Owned snree 1j4v

OVER 75 YEARS IN BUSINESS

P A IN TIN G
IN TE R IO R  & E X TE R IO R

9 0 8 - 6 8 8 - 4 7 4 6
WINDOWS I DOORS I AWNINOS

ROOPINO I SIDINO FREE ESTIMATES
1873 M ORRit AVR. ■ UNION

E39S i a
caaeacMtavaoMAii. c.oK WWW.CALDgCKgRTAMPSOWS COW

Plumbing • Hwtlng Alt Conditioning
EstabLlsl^ed 1 9 1 2  

464 Chestnut St., Union, NJ
908-^86-0749

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
Master Plumbers License #9645 #11181

• Faucet Repaire

• Water Heaters

• Air Conditioning

• Gas Heat

• Lawn Faucets

• Sump Pumps

• Toiiets

PLU M B IN G RU BBISH  R E M O V A L TREE EXPERT P A IN T IN G

• All types heating systems installed and serviced
• Gas hot water heater
• Bathroom & Kitchen Remodeling

REASONABLE RATES
Fully insured and bonded

Plumbing License #7876
908- 686-7415

1 CHICHELO BOYLE 1
RUBBISH REMOVAL
• Appliances • Wood
• Furniture • Metals

Clean out:
• Attic • Garages 

• Basements • Yards 
• Destruction of All Office Files
973-325-2713/973-228-7928

TREE SURGERY CO. I
E S T .  1 9 2 2  1

Tree & Stump Removal 
Pruning  

Tree Surgery in 
All Its Branches

Union
908-964-9358

Harry’s Painting &  
Handy Man Services

SpecTallzing in all types of 
reeidential & commercial painting 

Interior and axterior
all typrt oi rooi rrpalri * driveway seal-coatmg 

rotten wood repair specialist * sheet rock and ceding repain 
gutter services * power washing * metal relinishing 

deck and lence resloralions • concrete and cement work 
All work is guaranteed

C a l l  7 3 X-7 3 4 -9 7 6 7  
f o r  a  f r e e  e s t i m a t e

W A N TE D  T O  B U Y A D V E R T ISIN G

f  m  HoMift-gails
Single Item to Entire Estate 

Turn Your Unwanted 
Collectibles into Money 

Lifetime of Experience

NJ Antique Buyers, LLC
We Buy Antiques, Art, Collectibles, Coins, and Jewelry

Phone: |201) 820-4565 info@>nj-antiques.com 3 East Pleasant Avenue
Cell: (9 17) 856-64! 8 www.nj-antiques.com Maywood, NJ 07607

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS
Call Classified 
908-686-7850

mailto:Argeneralcontractors@yahcK3.com
http://www.AbleElectricNJ.com
http://www.marfnospaintlng.com
http://www.nj-antiques.com
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Help ease your child back into the upcom ing school year
Heading back to school is exciting for 

both kids and parents, but with all the thrill 
and anticipation, there can be quite a bit of 
stress, too.

As a parent, you can approach the 
impending school year with a positive atti
tude and these tricks can help minimize 
stress and give your kids extra confidence 
when heading into the classroom.

I.ife.style expert and mother of two Jean
nette Kaplun recommends these tips:

Start adjusting bedtimes before school 
starts. It's common for bedtime rules to be 
broken in the summer. However, an abrupt 
transition to early mornings can lead to 
stress and irritability. Tlie National Sleep 
Foundation recommends implementing 
earlier bedtimes two weeks before school 
.starts and setting the alarm a bit earlier 
each morning for a smooth transition to 
the first day of school.

Curb the summer slide. Screen time 
isn’t ju.st for passing time; leverage technol
ogy to keep the reading skills your kids 
learned in the classroom sharp all summer 
long. A device like the Fire Kids Edition 
tablet from Amazon is built from the 
ground up for kids with a two-year worry- 
free guarantee, a kid-proof case and a one- 
year ,subscri])tion to Amazon FreeTime 
Unlimited, giving kids access to 15,000 
kid-friendly books, videos, educational 
apps and games. Parental controls like 
I^arn First encourage learning before play-

There are many activities a parent can 
forward to the first day of school, 

time and allow you to set screen time limits 
to help get kids back into a routine for the 
school year.

Additionally, STEM toys and games can 
keep math and science top of mind during 
the summer months and help kids excel 
during the school year.

Dress for success. There's a reason 
grownups tend to dress up for special 
events — when you look good, you feel 
good. Give your kids that same boost by 
helping them choose a special outfit for the

Photo Courtesy of Getty Images
employ to help make their child look

first day of school that he or she feels com
fortable and confident wearing. Shopping 
for clothes is an opportunity for your child 
to express individuality, so have fun with it. 
For added stress relief, lay out the complete 
ensemble the night before and have your 
child try it on to head off any concerns. If 
the routine works, try making it part of 
your nightly routine for stress-free morn
ings throughout the school year.

Simplify the shopping experience. Every 
back-to-school season comes with class

room supply lists and new wardrobe needs. 
A one-stop shop retailer like Amazon lets 
you complete your shopping on your own 
schedule, and its back-to-school store 
offers deals and a wide selection, making it 
easy to find everything from must-have 
items like binders, backpacks and shoes to 
fun gear such as glitter glue, donut erasers 
and emoji stickers that allow kids to 
express their personalities.

"Back-to-school shopping doesn't have 
to cause anxiety," Kaplun said. "By shop
ping online at Amazon from your phone, 
tablet or computer, you can buy everything 
you need without having to find a parking 
spot, tracking down a sales associate to 
help you find your child's size or standing 
in line to pay, saving you precious time. 
Plus, Prime members receive unlimited, 
free two-day shipping on more than 100 
million items all-year long."

Share the excitement. It's perfectly nor
mal for parents and kids to feel anxious 
about the new school year. Instead of 
revealing your own apprehension, share 
your favorite memories from your time in 
your child's upcoming grade. Ask your kids 
what they're most excited for and what 
they're a little nervous about and come up 
with solutions together.

Get a jump start on your stress-free 
transition back to school with more tips 
and resources at amazon.com/back- 
toschool.

This year plan your shopping to save money and time

One retailer will send you sneakers 
overnight and also take back the old pair 
for recycling.

It’s that time of year again. Parents 
are preparing for the rush of back-to- 
school with a seemingly never-ending to- 
do list. As you run around to purchase 
school supplies, uniforms and sneakers 
it can be a busy and expensive time of 
year.

Tackle back-to-school season with 
these tips to save money and maybe even 
help you buy back a little time before the 
school bell rings.

Get the kids involved before you leave 
home. Jumping in the car and hoping for 
the best as you travel from store to store 
isn't likely to net much more than a 
headache — especially with the kids in 
tow. Instead, get them involved before 
hitting the shops and have them browse 
online retailers and catalogs. With a list 
in hand, you can plan your trip before 
you leave the house or take advantage of 
free shipping or in-store pick-up offered 
by many retailers.

Shop early and often. The back-to- 
school season seems to get earlier every

year and many retailers offer deals each 
week on everyday school supplies and 
electronics. For those looking to save, 
shop early and often during the three to 
four weeks leading up to your child's 
start date and subscribe to retailer 
newsletters online for deals delivered 
directly to your inbox.

Check sizes before you start. You may 
know there are three good pairs of jeans 
in your child's drawer, but the first cold 
morning of fall is no time to discover that 
they're now an inch too short. Before you 
shop, try on what you already have to 
determine whether it's time to size up 
and get a better idea of what needs 
replaced.

Anticipate the need for more new 
shoes. One inevitable truth about kids: 
they grow, seemingly overnight. All the 
hours you spend shopping can feel futile 
when your child needs a new pair of 
shoes just weeks after school starts. To 
save time and money, be ready when 
your kids hit their next growth spurt with

subscription services like EasyKicks. 
Delivered on-demand, it offers the latest 
Nike and Converse sneakers for 
preschoolers through teens. When kids 
are ready for a new pair, simply swap 
them for a new size or style and return 
the old pair in a prepaid envelope to be 
donated or recycled. Sign up and learn 
more at easykicks.com.

Double-up on everyday supplies. If 
possible, buy back-up school supplies 
while you're making the rounds — espe
cially if you spot a buy-one, get-one-free 
deal. If your school supply list asks for 
one box of crayons, buy an extra set and 
put it aside in a designated drawer at 
home.

Without fail, kids will run out of 
notepads or pencils at some point during 
the year, and you can send in fresh sup
plies without another trip to the store.

Armed with these tips, your time 
spent back-to-school shopping should be 
shorter and your stress levels — and 
credit card bill — lower.
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Mother Seton
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

100%
College 

.Acceptance

Advanced Placement and College Preparatory Curriculum* Engineering Design Program

THE FUTURE IS
MOT ETON

^ “ S t u d e n t  
 ̂ For A Day 

w Program'

A UNIQUE SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLS !!!

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, Sept. 23rd @ 1:00pm

SETON SCIENCE/EN6INEERING WORKSHOP
______  Saturday, Nov. 3rd @ 8:30am

Graduates of the Classes of 2017 and 
2018 earned an average of $320,000 in 

academic scholarships!

. if.. U

■ \  ■ •■£ 
rfWCiL'.'rs ■ '*1

BtSISN 
G;iFi!0(;Ess

i4 IP- ia:’P

732-382-1952 • One Valley Road, Clark • www.motherseton.org

http://www.motherseton.org
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Preparing lives for 
the future?

Its in our DNA.
Oratory Prep has a tradition of excellence that is unmatched.
For 110 years, we've supported our students in becoming young 
men of confidence and character. Today, that tradition still 
stands. Our students are versatile. Our academ ics are rigorous. 
Our culture is anchored in mutual respect and traditional 
Catholic values. Excellence is not what we do, it's who we are. 
This fall, we invite you to visit our beautiful cam pus to 
experience all that Oratory has to offer. Come see our Blue 
Ribbon academ ics in action, celebrate with our cham pionship 
winning athletic teams, meet our dedicated and friendly faculty 
and staff, and see firsthand why Oratory is the place for you.

For more information: 908-273-1084 ext. 1 or 
admissions@oratoryprep.org • oratoryprep.org

Fall 2018 Open House Schedule
Sunday, Septem ber 3 0 * *1-3 p.m. 

Th u rsd ay, October 25 • 6:45 - 8:15 p.m.

Every child is different: some like to study in a quiet setting while others do 
their best work while nestled in the busiest room of the house.

Five ways to give chiidren 
the uitimate workstation

Ora ory
PREP*'

Preparing iives.One by one.

This school year, you can help set up 
your kids for success. It’s all about having 
the perfect study zone at home. Here are 
five cool ideas for creating a workspace for 
kids that will promote great study habits 
and inspire learning.

• Find the right real estate. Eveiy child 
learns differently. So, depending on the 
person doing the studying, the perfect 
space could be a quiet, bright corner of the 
house away from the hustle and bustle, or it 
could be in the midst of family life and 
activity. Experiment with each set up, peri
odically checking in with your child to see 
what’s working and what’s not.

• Upgrade visual learning. Is your child 
a visual learner? Upgrade study time in any 
sized space with a short throw projector 
that automatically adapts the projection 
brightness to the lighting conditions in the 
room. One option that allows you to control 
the projector wirelessly from a smartphone 
or tablet is the Casio Ultra Short Throw 
LampFree Projector XJ-UT351WN which 
features a mercury-free laser and LED 
hybrid light source, making it an eco- 
friendly and safe option for young stu
dents.

• Embrace the principles of natural well
ness. It is said that certain essential oils can 
promote focus and improve concentration. 
These can be diffused, rolled, or simply 
inhaled to give students a boost when it 
comes time to cram for an exam.

• Make time for music. Studies have

Whether Ws a 20- 
minute study break, or 
a jam session once 
homework is complet
ed, make it possible for  
musical creativity to 
come to life,
found that music can help improve memo
ry. And making music can be an effective 
stress reliever in the face of school-induced 
stress. Consider outfitting your child’s 
study area with an affordable, lightweight 
instrument like a Casio CT-X Keyboard, 
which features an extensive library of 600 
tones and 195 rhythms, supporting diverse 
musical genres. Whether it’s a 20-minute 
study break, or a jam session once home
work is completed, make it possible for 
musical creatmty to come to life.

• Incorporate educational tech. Educa
tion tech tools can help S3mthesize class
room concepts. Be sure your child’s work
space incorporates new tech like Class- 
Pad.net, a web-based mathematics 
resource for K-12 and beyond, which stu
dents can use to draw geometry figures 
freehand and input calculations as they 
would on real scratch paper. Great for 
study buddies, the tool allows for simulta
neous work with calculation, graphing, 
geometry and data analysis/statistics.

— StatePoint

mailto:admissions@oratoryprep.org
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A good night’s sleep is just what the doctor ordered
With all the stress of a new school year, 

it can be difficult for students to re-adjust 
to a healthy routine, but many experts 
agree that sleep is among the most impor
tant parts of that routine. Numerous stud
ies demonstrate that children who sleep 
better learn better. While you're busy shop
ping for pencils, book bags and notebooks, 
remember that a good night’s sleep should 
also be at the top of your list this season. 
Make the transition easier with these five 
tips from Dr. Sujay Kansagra, director of 
Duke University's Pediatric Neurology 
Sleep Medicine Program and a sleep health 
consultant for Mattress Firm:

Ease into earlier bedtimes. For many 
children, the sudden shift to an earlier bed
time and wake-up call can pose a big chal
lenge. Children who were accustomed to 
falling asleep later at night during the sum
mer will have to slowly adjust their body 
clocks to move bedtime earlier during the 
school year. To ease children into the earli
er sleep schedule, start moving bedtimes 
earlier by 10 to 15 minutes each night until 
reaching your end goal.

Ensure a comfortable sleeping environ
ment. Pay attention to factors like lighting 
and noise. It may be necessaiy, especially

Sometimes a story from a book will lull a child into sleep.
early in the school year when the days are 
still long, to add blackout curtains to help 
block bright light. If noise is a factor, con
sider adding some soft background music 
or a sound machine to serve as a buffer so 
other noises are less intrusive.

Be sure the bed is up to the task. Anoth

er environmental consideration is the bed 
itself. Mattresses are not always top-of- 
mind as you consider back-to-school shop
ping, but when sleep can have such an 
impact on your child’s educational per
formance, the right mattress can help 
ensure students are getting qtiality zzz's at

the start o f  a new  sch oo l year.
A void bright light prior to l>edtime. Aside 

from  you r w indow , there are also other 
.sources o f  light that can aftei't sleep. Siweral 
studies ha%'c show n that exce.ss screen time 
just b efore  bed can have a negative im pact 
on  the brain 's abilitv- to transition into s Kh >p  

m ode. Tr>' curbing screen tim e well before 
bedtim e, o r  if you r child m ust use serw ns, 
en gage the n ight-read ing feature, w hich  
alters the h»ie o f  the light for less im pact. 

D evelop  a con sisten t nighttim e routine. 
A  roiitine p er form ed  20 to  .to  m inutes 
p r ior to  b e d  every night can su b con sciou s
ly ea.se ch ildren 's  brains in to sleep. A ritual 
that involves bath ing, brush ing teeth, talk
ing a b ou t th e d ay 's  even ts , d iscu ss in g  
w hat's ahead for  tom orrow  and quiet tim e 
with a b ook  are all ways to unw ind togeth 
er and s low  d ow n  those active m im ls for a 
transition  tow ard a peacefu l night's rest. 

R em em ber that sleep is vital for m em o
ry retention  and cogn itive  perform ance. 
W ithout it, ch ildren  m ay experience behav
ioral p rob lem s and o th er d ifficu lties in 
.school. F ind  m ore  resou rces  to  help  
im prove  you r k ids’ sleep, includ ing tips on  
h ow  to  purchase a new m attress, at Daily- 
D oze .com .

Just Minutes Awayt
Open Every Day

Hope, NJ • l&aOExit12 • Loml>.coni • <XMMi

• 5 0%  O FF All Halloween Cards, Gifts & D6cor
• 5 0 %  O FF All Thanksgiving Cards, Gifts & D6cor
• 5 0%  O FF All Summer Gifts & D6cor 
- 5 0%  O FF All Flags and Poles
• 5 0%  O FF All Dept. 56 Houses & Accessories

O U o ftH M ie 's  f - ia f /m a r k .
1 7 0  C ta rk ^  /S /J  0 7 0 0 6

732 - 874-4335
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UTCAO
%  Early Head Start 
& Childcare Center
Infant & Toddler - Birth to 3 

Preschool - 3 to 5
*Early Head Start Classrooms are inclusive of Children with Disabilities*

• Research Based Curriculum
• Breakfast, Lunch, & Snacks 
. S.T.E.M. Program
• Parent Involvement |
• Basketball & Soccer
• Professional Staff
• 10 Hour Day
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS!

Call Now: I 8 .6 8 6 .6 1 5 0

2410 Springfield Avenue 
Vauxhall, NJ 07088

Parents have several options if they want to involve themselves in the edu
cation of their children.

How  prepared is your child 
for the  new  school year?

Ninety percent of K-8 parents believe 
their child performs at or above grade-level 
in reading and math, according to Learning 
Heroes’ research. However, the National 
Assessment of Educational Progress finds 
that only a little more than a third of stu
dents are achieving at that level. What’s 
more, the “summer slide” puts students at 
risk of losing up to two months of reading 
skills and two and a half months of math 
skills over a single summer.

To get a better feel for how prepared 
your child is for the next grade and how to 
support their learning at home, check out 
these tips from Learning Heroes’ “Super 5 
Back-to-School Power Moves.”

• Get a gut check: Use the Readiness 
Check to see how prepared your child is for 
their new grade. Designed by leading 
experts in reading and math, the Readiness 
Check instantly provides important infor
mation about your child’s grade-level 
progress with reading and math skills after 
your child answers just three to five ques
tions in each of the two subject areas. The 
Itee tool, which is avaUable in both English 
and Spanish, also connects you to informa
tion, videos and activities to help build 
grade-level skills at home. To access this 
tool and other resources, visit bealeam- 
inghero.org. Other ways to assess how 
ready your child is for the new grade 
include paying attention to how easy or 
hard it is for them to do grade-level tasks 
and looking at their annual state test 
results fixjm last year.

If you haven’t received the results yet.

ask your child’s teacher.
• Partner up: At your first teacher meet

ing, bring your child’s state test results and 
ask what they mean for this year. Find out 
what’s expected of your child and how you 
can.provide support at home. Help the 
teacher get to know your chUd by sharing 
their interests and strengths as well. You 
can also share what you learned fi-om the 
Readiness Check.

• Make learning fun: You are the expert 
on your child and can make learning excit
ing. Read together, choosing topics that 
interest your child. Find math in everyday 
life and turn it into a game. These small 
learning moments add up to a lot.

• Celebrate effort: Help your child see 
that hard work is what leads to success. 
Focus on effort and what your child is 
learning. This will help your child feel less 
nervous about new tasks or subjects.

• Support life skills: Strengths such as 
communication, problem-solving, and con
fidence will help your child in school and 
life. Talk openly with your child about how 
they feel and handle situations, especially 
tough ones.

“Learning happens everywhere — at 
home, in the community and in the class
room,” says Bibb Hubbard, founder and 
president of Learning Heroes. “The Super 5 
Back-to-School Power Moves can help you 
use the summer and beginning of the 
school year to get a more complete picture 
of where your chUd is on track, and where 
more attention and focus may be needed.”

— State Point
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W e lc o m e
A parent has to learn when to step back and let go

There comes a time when a child must take risks to 
mature, and the parent has to take a back seat.

Parenting, while providing 
plenty of excitement, comes with 
a certain set of challenges. With 
years of outdoor playtime ahead, 
one of those challenges is ensur
ing safety while still promoting an 
adventurous spirit.

A child's ability to push 
through, endure struggle, fail and 
try again can help encourage 
long-term success and happiness. 
Still, many parents feel pressure 
to be overprotective and prevent 
their kids from any bumps and 
scrapes along the road of life.

Jessie Graff, Hollywood stunt
woman and a breakout star of 
NBC's “American Ninja Warrior,” 
and Nexcare recommend these 
"tough love" tips that encourage 
parents to overcome their fears, 
take a step back and let their kids 
build resiliency and mental 
toughness by taking reasonable 
risks.

"As a child, my parents sup
ported me w'hen I wanted to push 
myself and take some physical

risks," Graff said. "That led to 
plenty of scrapes and bruises, but 
ultimately helped me build confi
dence and mental toughness 
while I honed my physical skills. 
That freedom is what helped me 
accomplish my dreams."

• Teach them how to fall: 
When kids know how to fall safe
ly, they have the freedom and 
confidence to try almost anything. 
Additionally, it can help reinforce 
your confidence as a parent that 
your little ones are watching out 
for themselves.

• Every fall is a lesson: After a 
fall, your first instinct as a parent 
likely is to nm over and coddle 
your kids. Instead, congratulate 
them on the risk they took and 
work on building their mental 
and physical toughness by 
reminding them everyone falls 
and persistence makes them 
heroic.

• Train to treat a scratch: 
Instead of "fixing boo boos," use 
every scrape as a lesson on caring

for broken skin. One way to pro
mote that healthy way of thinking 
is with Nexcare Waterpnxif band
ages, which have sta\ing power 
and provide a four-sided .seal, 
protecting against water, dirt and 
germs. *•

• Teach risk evaluation; Help 
instill and build the skill of ri.sk 
evaluation in your kids. Then 
you'll be able to trust them — and 
they'll trust themselves — to make 
decisions on their own.

• Building confidence for both 
of you: It takes time for kids to bt> 
daring on their own, but building 
trust and confidence in them can 
be done through practice. Start 
with small risks, then slowly build 
in fun, new challenges. This 
allows them to master risks w^i 
you by their side, which makes 
tru.sting them to handle it on their 
own a natural next step.

For more tips on raising 
resilient kids and taking appro
priate risks, visit
Nexcare.com/toughlove.

a

S p e c ia liz in g  in In fa n ts  &  T o d d le r s  
N u tu r in g  OHildrert^ F a m ilie s  a n d  
c o m m u n it ie s  f o r  o v e r  o  eentury^.

P a rk lik e  s e tt in g  w itH  in d o o r  p la y a r e a  
B r e a k fa s t , Lunch &  S n a c k s  s e r v e d

j O e n - H e ,  C o v / i n s .  d x p e r i e n o e c l

YM-YWHA of Union County 
501 Green Lane 
Union, NJ 0 7 0 8 3  

www.uniony.org 
-------------- -8 1 "1908) 289-8112

P iano  A c c o m p a n im e n t

et Classes
NEW JERSEY
School of Ballot

Ballet • Jazz • Tap 
Hip-Hop • Contemporary

REGISTER NOW
Classes for All Ages and Levels 

OPEN CUSSES & INTENSIVE PROGRAM 
Livingston

Morristown • Somerville 
CAu 9 7 3 -5 9 7 -9 6 0 0  or 9 0 8 -5 2 6 -2 2 4 8

_________www.njschoolofballet.com________

CALDERONE SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Established 1975 Certified Teachers

y f S

N J Registered Professional 
Development Provider

All Instruments for Every Age 
Kindermusik Classes for ages 18 mos. to 7 yrs 

College Prep Division 
Suzuki String Plus Program

River Walk Plaza 
34 Ridgedale Ave.

E. Hanover, NJ 07936 
(973) 428-0405

256 Morris Ave., 
Springfield, NJ 07081 

(973) 467-4688

http://www.uniony.org
http://www.njschoolofballet.com
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Night out with the iocai poiice, fire, neighbors

Photo Courtesy of the Clark Police Department Photo Courtesy of the Clark Police Department Photo Courtesy of the Township of Union

GAMES TO GEAR -  During 
National Night Out on Tuesday, 
Aug. 7, police and emergency 
response departments across 
the county offered residents a 
chance to dunk a cop, ride in a 
police vehicle and view various 
equipment and vehicles, all while 
mingling with neighbors and first 
responders.

Photo by Brian Trusdell

Photo Courtesy of of Scott Seidel Photo Courtesy of of Scott Seidel Photo by Brian Trusdeli
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UNION C O U N TY STUD EN TS
(Continued from Page 14)

Cam acho and Tarantino  
graduate Colorado College

Two local students were among the 513 
undergraduates receiving a bachelor’s 
degree from Colorado College at its May 
12 commencement. Brittany Camacho and 
Julia Tarantino both earned degrees from 
the school, which is located in Colorado 
Springs, Colo.

Bransky excels
Morgan Bransky, of Scotch Plains, has 

been named to SUOT Geneseo's dean's list 
for the spring semester 2018. For this 
recognition, a student must have achieved 
at least a 3.5 grade-point average, while 
taking a minimum of 12 credit hours.

The school is located in Geneseo, N.Y.

Alexander graduates  
Scranton

Erin Alexander of Linden was among 
the 35 members of the University of 
Scranton's class of 2018 to graduate from 
its honors program. Alexander graduated 
summa cum laude, majoring in psycholo
gy and philosophy. She was also a mem
ber of the undergraduate honors program 
and a presidential scholar.

Susquehanna recognizes  
locals

Susquehanna released its dean's list for

the spring 2018 semester, which includes 
two local students: Rachel Lambert, of 
Fanwood, and Anna Yurkova, of Summit. 
The dean's list recognizes students who 
achieve a grade-point average of 3.4 or 
higher.

Local students m ake JMU  
president’s list

James Madison University has 
announced its president’s list for the 
spring 2018 semester, which includes five 
students from Union County. Students 
who earn president’s list honors must 
carry at least 12 graded credit hours and 
earn a grade-point average of 3.9 or bet
ter.

• from Berkeley Heights, Alyssa 
Bobcheck;

• from New Providence, Ashley Lauren 
Amoia and Robin Theresa Lauber;

• from Scotch Plains: Sophie Marie 
Brause; and

• from Westfield: Shanna Colleen 
Kelly.

Deluca m akes GSU dean ’s 
list

Georgia State University student 
Daniel Deluca, of Rahway, was named to 
the dean’s list for the spring 2018 semes
ter. To be eligible for this honor, degree
seeking students must earn a grade-point 
average of at least 3.5.

IN M EM O R IA M

• BLADES -  Theresa Steenkaker, formerly of Summit; Aug. 2. Retire<i rejx)rter.
• BOYD -  Barbara, formerly of Summit; Aug. 2. InterVarsity staff memln'r. 94.
• DASILVA -  Theresa C. Gersick. of Linden; Aug. 8. Great-grandmother, 81.
• DEFEO -  Sa\ino C. “Skippy," of Summit; Aug. 5. Was 80.
• DIBIAGIO -  Olindo "Lindy’’ M., formerly of Clark; Aug. 2. WWH USAF vet. 94.
• ENGLISH -  Genevieve, of Springfield; Aug. 7. Mmlel, administrative assistant.
• HIRSCH -  Alice V., of Garwood, formerly of Clark; Aug. 5- Great-grandmother.
• KANNER -  Frederick Wilkinson, of Summit; Aug. 3. Law firm partner, hu.shand.
• KILKENNY -  James M. Jr., formerly of Clark; July 27. Navy vet, pilot, attorney.
• LACCITELLI -  Margaret R., of Roselle Park, formerly of Clark; Aug. 8. Nurse.
• MACDOUGALL -  Alexander D., of Clark; Aug. 8. Husband, grandfather, 88.
• MAZZELLA -  Rose, of Cranforti; Aug. 3. Great-grandmother, 98.
• MEJIAS -  Edenio, of Hillside; July iq. Retired Teamster of Wakefern Cori)., 91.
• MITROS -  Marian, of Linden; Aug. 7. Was 99.
• NANNERY -  Robert E., of Linden: Aug. t. Korean War vet, GM worker. 89.
• PAPA -  Vincent G., of Roselle; Aug. t. WWII vet, owned Roselle Exxon, 91.
• PAWLIKOWSKI -  Dolores Mary, of Union; Aug. 8. Retirt*d accountant. 88.
• PFLUG -  Leo J., formerly of Cranford, Clark; July 25. Army vet, union member.
• ROSS -  Celeste Y., of Rahway; Aug. 1. Office manager, wife, sister.
• SCAFF -  Alexander Joseph Sr., formerly of FLast Orange and Union; Aug. 5.
• SHAW -  Joan, of Clark; Aug. 6. Teacher, teacher's aide, great-grandmother, 85.
• STANO -  Martha Cheverko, formerly of Linden; Atig. 2. Great-grandmother.
• TISSIERE -  Richard, formerly of Union; Aug. 2. WWII vet, grandfather, 91.
• TOCCO -  Stephen P., formerly of Linden; Aug. 2. Great-granduncle, 91.
• VOGEL -  Jordan “.lay,” of Union; Aug. 5. Korean War vet, business owner.
• WHITEHEAD -  Annette Inez, of Roselle; July 29. Great-grandmother, 102.

In Memoriam is a weekly feature compiled by ihe news staff from various sotin es 
We also provide the opportunity fo r  families and funeral directors to publish a more 
extensive, special notice about their loved one called an obituary These notices are pub
lished on our website immediately and then in the next edition o f  this newspaper To place 
a paid obituary send an email to obitsff thelocalsource.com or fax to WH-6HH-I)40 t 
Family and friends  ’ submissions must include .sender s name, address, phone and the 
name o f  the funeral home. Call 90H-6H6-7H50 for assistance.

W O R S H IP  C A L E N D A R
BAPTIST

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH, 640
S. Springfield Ave.. Springfield. Rev. 
Clarence Alston, Pastor, Church phone 
(973) 379-1465. SUNDAY: 9:30 A.M. 
Family Bible School; 11:00 A.M. 
Worship Service. WEDNESDAY: 7:30 
P.M. Mid-Week Service. Holy 
Communion every First Sunday. 
Nursery Care available every Sunday. 
If transportation is needed call the 
church office. Everyone is Welcome at 
Antioch.

JE WISH- 
CONSERVATIVE

TEMPLE BETH AHM  YISRAEL, 
Springfield NJ (973) 376-0539, visit 
www.tbaynj.org Senior Rabbi: Mark 
Mallach. We offer many exciting 
events throughout the year. Women’s 
League, Men’ s Club, a nurturing Early 
Childhood Program, a warm Religious 
school. Adult education and so much 
more!

JEWISH - REFORM
TEMPLE SHA’ AREY SHALOM 
Springfield. NJ (973) 379-5387 visit 
www.shaarey.org Rabbi: Renee
Edelman Cantor: Am y Daniels
Inspiring services and creative 
programs and events. Religious 
School, PreSchool, active Sisterhood 
and Brotherhood, Renaissance

(Seniors), classes, trips, speakers and 
much more.

METHODIST
BETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
241 Hilton Ave.,

Vauxhall. NJ 07088 
Phone: 908-964-1282 

Pastor: Rev. Dennis E. Hughes 
Sunday - Church School 9;AM 

Worship Service 10:AM 
Wednesday - Bible Class 6:30 to 7:30 

ALL ARE WELCOME 
www.bethelvauxhall.com

COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH

301 Chestnut St.,
Roselle Park. NJ 07204 

Phone: 908-245-2237 
www.roselleparkumc.org 

Pastor: Rev. Manuel P. Cruz, Jr.
11:00 AM  Worship Service 
11:00 AM  Sunday School 

Childcare Available

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
OF UNION. 2095 Berwyn Street, 
Union. NJ 07083. Rev. James G  Ryoo, 
Pastor. Church telephone 908-687- 
8077. Office hours by appointment. 
Sunday service at 11:00 AM  includes a 
children’ s sermon. Sunday School at 
10:00. Youth Sunday School during 
the main service. Communion the first 
Sunday o f  the month. Choir and Praise 
Team. UM W  group meets 2nd

Saturday each month. Friday evening 
bible study with the pastor at 7:30 PM. 
We are a friendly, multi ethnic/cultural 
church and we welcome all!

NON-
DENOMINATIONAL

KENILWORTH GOSPEL CHAPEL
557 Newark Ave., Newark and 23rd 
Street, Kenilworth, 908-272-6131. 
Pastor Donald Dunkerton. Sunday 
9:30 am Breaking o f  Bread, 11:00 am 
Family Bible Hour and Sunday School 
for all ages, Tuesday Women’s Bible 
study at Chapel 7:00 pm, Wednesday 
7:00 pm Prayer and Bible Study, 
(childcare provided), Friday 7:00 pm 
Youth Activities for Grade School 
age, Jr. High and Sr. High. 
kenilworthgospel.org

PRESBYTERIAN
COM M UNITY PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH, 1459 Deer Path, 
Mountainside. New Jersey 07092, 
You are invited to join us in Worship 
Services on Sundays at 10:30 am. This 
is a place for you to enjoy uplifting 
music and relevant messages that will 
energize and inspire you. We offer a 
warm and friendly environment with 
Bible study, Sunday school and active 
adult and youth groups. For further 
information, please contact Dr. 
Christopher Belden, Pastor at 908- 
232-9490.

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CO N G R E G A T IO N  OF
CONNECTICUT FARMS, 888
Stuyvesant Ave., Union. .Sunday 
Worship Service 11:00 am with nursery 
care, Floly Communion first Sunday 
monthly. Church office 908-688-3164; 
office hours are M-F 9:30 am - 4:30 
pm Fri till 3:00. www.ctfarms.org. 
Rev. Roberta Arrowsmith, Pastor,

FIR,ST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
OF SPRINGFIELD 210 Morris Ave 
at Church Mall, Springfield. NJ 
07081, 973-379-4320. Rev. Victoria 
Ney, Pastor. Sunday Worship begins at 
10:15am followed by Fellowship 
Hour. Church time nursery and Sunday 
School fof infant to second grade 
avail. Sunday School for grades 3-12 
begins at 9:00am in the Parish House 
@  37 Church Mall. For more 
information about Church groups and 
community activities or to contact 
Pastor Ney, please call the Church 
Office at 973-379-4320. or e-mail 
FirstPCOffice(o;Verizon net

PROTESTANT
REFORMED

REFORMED CHURCH OF 
LINDEN. 600 N. Wood Ave. (corner 
o f  Wood & Henry), Linden. 908-486- 
3714. Serving Christ and the 
community since 1871. Sunday 
worship 9:30 am. Rev, Wilfredo

Rodriguez, Pa.stor. All are welcome, 
please join us, www.rclinden.com

ROMAN CATHOUC
St. JAMES H IE  APOSTLE 
PARISH ( O M M l'N II  Y, 45 South 
Springfield Avenue, Springfield. 
New Jersey 07081.973-376-3044 
www.saintjamcsparish.org. SUNDAY 
MASS: Saturday 5:00pm (anticipated), 
Sunday 7:30, 9:00. 10:30am and 12:00 
noon. WEEKDAY MASS: Monday- 
Friday 7:30am, Saturday 8:00am 
RECONCH.IAIION: Saturday
11:00am (any time by appointment)

THE CHURCH OF ,SI. CATHERINE 
OF SIENA, 1000 North Broad Street. 
Hillside, NJ 07205, 908-351-1515. 
WEliKEND MASS: Saturday 5:30pm 
(English); 7:00pm (Spanish); 
Sunday 8:()0am (I-nglish); 9:15am 
(Portuguese);! 1:00am (Spanish). 
12:30pm (English), WEEKDAY 
MASSES: 7:30am English (Pasloral 
Center); Reconciliation: Saturday
4:00pm to 5:00pm or by appointment

NOTE: All copy changes must he 
made in writing and received by 
Worrall Community Newspapers No 
later than 12:00 Noon, Fridays prior to 
the following week's publication 

Please address changes to:
Connie Sloan 
1291 Stuyvesant Ave.

P.O Box 3639 
Union. N.J, 07083

http://www.tbaynj.org
http://www.shaarey.org
http://www.bethelvauxhall.com
http://www.roselleparkumc.org
http://www.ctfarms.org
http://www.rclinden.com
http://www.saintjamcsparish.org
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CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

( LUES ACROSS
I. NOHOW  
6. Kcc'ortl (abbr.)

Hair detanglcr
I. 1. ‘ 1836 siege”  ol l.'.S.
14. Old name for Tokyo
II. Largest continent
16. .Showed old movie
17. Clatter
18. Considered one by one 
Id. Chinese cinnamon spice tree
2 1 . Lret|ucntly
22. 3 person 32 card game
2.3. Misaddressed mail (slang) 
2.S. Hxpresses pleasure
26. Sambii or basket rummy 
.31. Military leader (abbr.)
.33. A citi/.en o f  Iran 
.34. Knvironmental Protection 

Agency
3.'̂ . ( arbon, radioactive or varve 
.36. 1 .OSS o f  electricity 
41. Mass. Cape
43. Mediator
44. l/K K X lof atala
4.3. Players at 1st, 2nd & 3rd 
46. Covered Greek portico 
4d. H i ing uix>n oneself
.31. Leuciscus cephalus 
.32. C old War foe C 
33. Bumpkins or hayseeds 
3d. T'leshy seed cover
60. G o lf ball prop
61. Antipathetic
62. Wait or tarry
6.3. Weather map line ,
64. Civilian dress
6.3. Kelaxing resorts
66. Box (abbr.)
67. Burning crime

bar

ANSW ERS
APPEAR
IN CUR
CLASSIFIED
SECTION

CLUES DOWN
1. InTorniaiit (slang) 30. From a time
2. O live tree genus 32. Applies with quick strokes
3. Armed conllicts 37. Fasten with string
4. Am. Music Awards 38. Teller replacement
3. Dance mix DJ Einhorn 39. Command right
6 . Oxidation-reduction 40. Sea eagle
7. Structure 42. Most closely set
8. M odem 4 3 .__Dhabi, Arabian capital
U. Roman Conquentr 44. Marten furs
10. So. Honshu bay city 46. Strike workers
1 1 .8th C. BC minor Hebrew 47. Thysanopter

prophet 48. Louise de la Ramee’ s pen
12. = to 1(X) saUtng name
20. In active opposition .30. King o f  Thebes
24. 007 ’ s Flemming 3 4 .__mater, one ’ s school
26. 12th century Spanish 33. Time unit

hero El ___ 36. Klutzes
27. Macaw genus 3 7 .__ V on  B ism arck, Iron
28. Slave rebellion's Turner Chancellor
2V. C uckoo 58. Front o f  the leg

SUDOKU
Here’s How It Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 
9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 
boxes. To solve a sudoku, the 
numbers 1 through 9 must fill each 
row, column and box. Each number 
can appear only once in each row, 
column and box. You can figure out 
the order in which the numbers will 
appear by using the numeric clues 
already provided in the boxes. The 
more numbers you name, the easi
er it gets to solve the puzzle!

ANSWER APPEAR IN 
OUR CLASSIFIEDS SECTION

5 3
8 7 4

2
4 7 9

5 9
3 1

8 2
4 7 3

9 2 5 1
Level: Intermediate

HOROSCOPE
AQUARIUS, Jan. 21 to Feb. 18
Something will happen this week that makes you wonder if 
having complete freedom of action is such a good thing. It’s a 
reminder that what you do with others is of higher value than 
what you do on your own.

PISCES, Feb. 19 to March 20
If you don’t tone down your act a bit you may end the week 
with a sore head -  or worse. You cannot just do as you please. 
Rules must be obeyed and standards that have to be met.

ARIES, March 21 to April 20
You may be tempted to give up on something that isn’t pro
gressing as quickly as you had hoped it would but don’t be too 
hasty. This is a week that you need to practicee patience.

TAURUS, April 21 to May 21
There is nothing stopping you from making things happen, 
both in your personal life and at work, but you must focus on 
what is important. If you spread your energy across a range 
of activities none of them will amount to much.

GEMINI, May 21 to June 21
You can sense that something big is about to happen, some
thing that has the potential to change your life for the better, 
so make sure you are ready for it mentally, emotionally and 
physically. And don’t make any plans for the next few days!

CANCER, June 22 to July 22
You give people the benefit of the doubt but be a little less 
trusting over the next 24 hours. If someone lets you down 
you had better let them know that you are far from amused.

LEO, July 23 to Aug. 23
If there is something you feel needs to be said then now is the 
time to speak up this week. Your words will carry authority 
and power. You must make sure that what you say is true.

VIRGO, Aug. 24 to Sept. 22
You may be happy with life at the moment but not everyone 
is as fortunate as you, so do what you can to cheer up those 
who seem a bit depressed. Inspire others around you.

LIBRA, Sept. 23 to Oct. 23
Try not to take on any tasks that will use up a lot of physical 
energy. Mentally you are on top of your game at the moment 
but your body may not be functioning at optimum levels.

SCORPIO, Oct. 24 to Nov. 22
Someone you have dealings with is under a lot of pressure at 
the moment, so try not to make too many demands of them. 
Stand back, be supportive and give them some space.

SAGITTARIUS, Nov. 23 to Dec. 21
You may not think of yourself as particularly ambitious but 
if you take the lead on the work front today you may be 
surprised by how much you enjoy wielding authority.

CAPRICORN, Dec. 22 to Jan. 20
What you are worrying about will almost certainly never 
happen, so put it out of your mind and focus on more posi
tive things. The world you experience is the world that you 
choose to create, so create something good that will last.
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PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE P U B L IC  N O T IC E PUBLIC N O n C E

PLAINFIELD

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS 
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY 

UNION COUNTY 
Docket No. F 008387 17

STATE OF NEW JERSEY, to: SONIA ROYAL 
and ANTHONY J. ROYAL

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and required 
to serve upon Pluese. Becker. & Saltzman. LLC. 
whose address is 20000 Horizon Way, Suite 
900. Mount Laurel, NJ 08054, An Answer to the 
Amended Complaint, filed in a civil action in 
which U.S. Bank Trust N A . as Trustee for 
LSF10 Master Participation Trust, is Plaintiff and 
Sonia Royal, et al. are Defendants, pending In 
the Superior Court of New Jersey, Chancery 
Division. Union County, bearing Docket No. r- 
008387-17, within thirty-five days (35) after 
August 16. 2018 exclusive of such date, or if 
published after August 16. 2018, (35) days after 
me actual date of such publication, exclusive of 
such date. If you fail ro do so. Judgment by 
Default may be rendered against you for relief 
demanded in the Amended Cornplarnt. You shall 
file your Answer and Proof of Service In dupli
cate with the Clerk of the Superior Court, Hugh
es Justice Complex, P.O. Box 971, Trenton, f^ w  
Je rs^  08625, in accordance with the Rules of 
Civil Practice and Procedure. A filing fee payable 
to the Treasurer, State of New Jersey ana a com
pleted Case Information Statement (available 
from the deputy clerk of the Superior Court) must 
accompany your answer when it is filed.

This action has been instituted fo*' the purpose 
of foreclosing the Mortgage dated September 
14, 2009, and made by Sonia Royal and Antho
ny J. Royal to JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., 
recorded in the Union County Ĉ lerk’s Office, on 
September 22, 2009 in Book M12787, at Page 
674 to recover possession of and concerning 
real estate located at 823 West 6th Street. Plain- 
field, NJ 07063, and being also known as Lot 4 
Block 552 on the tax map of the of City of Plain- 
field. County of Union and State of New Jersey.

By written Assignment dated October 5, 2015, 
JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. assigned its Mort
gage and Bond/Note to Federal National Mort
gage Association, which was recorded on April 
8. 2016 in Book AB 1428 at Page 2194.

By written Assignment date<3 April 13, 2018, 
Federal National Mortgage Association assigned 
its Mortgage and Bond/Note to U.S. Bank Trust 
N.A., as Trustee for LSF10 Master Participation 
Trust which was recorded on April 23, 26I 8 in 
Book 1441 Page 0852.
You. SONIA ROYAL and ANTHONY J. ROYAL, 

are made a party defendant to this foreclosure 
action because you are the owner of record of 
the mortgaged premises and because you 
signed Plaintiffs Note and Mortgage and may be 
liaole for any deficiency and for any lien, claim or 
interest you or they may have in. to or against 
the mortgaged premises being foreclosed herein 
by the PFaintiff.
You may contact the Lawyer Referral Service of 

the County in which this action is pending by 
calling (908) 353-4715. If you cannot afford an 
attorney, you may communicate with the Legal 
Services Office or the County in which this action 
is pending by calling (908) 354-4340 or by call
ing the Legal Services of New Jersey Statewide 
Hotline at 1-888-LSNJ-LAW (1-888-576-5529). 
File 091995
DATED: August 16. 2018

MICHELLE M. SMITH. CLERK
Superior Court of New Jersey 

U70709 WCN August 16. 2018 ($41.65)

PLAINFIELD

POWERS KIRN, LLC
728 Marne Highway, Suite 200 
Moorestown, NJ 08057 
(856) 802-1000 
Attorneys for Plaintiff
Michael B. McNeil, Esquire - 018262012 (2018- 
0862)

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT

Superior Court of New Jersey 
Chancery Division 
Union County 
Docket No, F-016204 18

STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:

Lillian Guzman

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and required 
to serve upon the Attorneys for Plaintiff, Powers 
Kirn, LLC, 728 Marne Highway. Moorestown. NJ 
08057, an Answer to the Complaint (or Amended 
Complaint, if any) filed in a Civil Action in which 
U.S. Bank National Association, as Trustee for 
SASCO Mortgage Loan Trust 2005-WF3 is 
plaintiff and Lillian Guzman , et al., are Defen
dants, pending in the Superior Court of New Jer
sey, within thirty-five (35) days after August 16. 
2018, exclusive of such aate. If you fail to do so, 
judgment by default may be rendered against 
you for the relief demanded in ffie Com^aint. 
You shall file your Answer and Proof of Service 
in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior Court 
at the Richard J. Hughes Justice Complex, CN 
971,6th Floor, Norfti Wing, Trenton. New Jersey. 
08625, in accordance with the rules governing 
the courts. A $175.00 filing fee payable to the 
Clerk of the Superior Court and a completed 
Case Information Statement must accompany 
your answer or motion.

The action has been instituted for the purpose 
of foreclosing a mortgage dated May 25, 2005, 
recorded on June 9, 2005, in Book 11197 at 
Page 94 made by Stephen L, Jones and Marie

Jones to Wells Fargo Bank. N.A., and concerns 
real estate located at 1116 Dorsey Place, Plain- 
field City. NJ 07062, Block 931 Lot 24,

YOU, Lillian Guzman are made a defendant 
because you are a lien holder In the above mat
ter and so have an interest in ffie property being 
foreclosed as your lien or encumbrance is sub
ject to Plaintiff’s mortgage.

You are further advised, an individual who is 
unable to obtain an attorney may communicate 
with the New Jersey State Bar Association by 
calling toll free 80Cw92-8315 (within New Jer
sey) or 609-394-1101 (from out of stat^. You 
may also communicate with a Lawyer Referral 
Service, or if you cannot afford to p ^  an attor
ney you may call the Legal Services Office. The 
phone numbers for the county in which this 
action is pending are: Legal Services (908) 354- 
4340, Lawyer Referral (908) 353-4715.
File 2018-0862

Michelle M. Smith 
Clerk of the Superior Court 

U70664 WCN August 16. 2018 ($35.77)

UNL-LEGALS

HILLSIDE 

SHERIFF’S SALE
Sheriffs File Number: CH-118002569
Division: CHANCERY 
Docket Number: F02505017 
County: Union
Plaintiff: FREEDOM MORTGAGE CORPORA
TION 
VS
Defendant: JUDEX PHILANTROPE, EUTICHE 
PHILANTROPE, UNITED STATES OF AMERI
CA
Sale Date: 08/22/2018 
Writ of Execution: 06/13/2018 
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to 
me directed I shall expose for sale by public 
venue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA
TION BUILDING 1ST FLOOR. 10 ELIZABETH
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth. N.J., on WEDNES
DAY, at two o'clock in the afternoon of said day. 
All successful bidders must have 20% of their 
bid available in cash or certified check at the 
conclusion of the sales.
MUNICIPALITY: Hillside Township
COUNTY: UNION STATE OF N.J.
STREET & STREET NO: 360 Yale Avenue 
TAX BLOCK AND LOT:
BLOCK: 702 LOT: 23
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: 31.00'x 80.00’ 
NEAREST CROSS STREET: 401.30' from New 
York Place
SUPERIOR INTERESTS (if any): All unpaid
municipal taxes, assessments and liens; Any set 
of facts which an accurate survey would dis
close: Any restrictions or covenants on record 
which run with the land; Rights of the United 
States of America, if any; Any Condominium lien 
priority, if any; Any outstanding PUD or Home
owner’s Associations dues or fees, if any: Any 
occupants or persons In possession of the prop
erty, if any: Additional municipal charges, liens, 
taxes or tax sale certificate and insurances, if 
any.
Us Bank Cust for PC6, LLC Sterling National 
• Cert #15-072 holds a tax sale certificate in the 
amount of $1,569.51 as of 07/08/2018 
Hillside Sewer Dept, holds a claim for taxes due 
and/or other municipal utilities such as water 
and/or sewer in the amount of $306.00 as of 
07/01/2018.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right to 
adjourn this sale without further notice 
through pubilcation.
Surplus Money: if after the sate and satisfaction 
of the mortgage debt, including costs and 
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the 
money will be deposited into the Superior Court 
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus, 
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to 
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature 
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for 
an order directing payment of the surplus money. 
The Sheriff or otner person conducting the sate 
will have information regarding the surplus, if 
any.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $420,730.65***Four
Hundred Twenty Thousand Seven Hundred 
Thirty and 65/100***
Attorney:
POWERS KIRN - COUNSELORS
728 MARNE HWY
P.O. BOX 848 - SUITE 200
MOORESTOWN NJ 08057
(856)802-1000
Sheriff: Peter Corvelli
A toll legal description can be found at the Union 
County sheriff's Office
Total Upset: $431,402.44***Four Hundred Thirty- 
One Thousand Four Hundred Two and 44/100*'* 
July 26, August 2. 9. 16. 2018 
U70115 UNL ($162.68)_ _ _

SHERIFF’S SALE
Sheriffs File Number: CH-18002607
Division: CHANCERY 
Docket Number: F00437117 
County: Union
PlalnW; STERLING NATIONAL BANK. AS SUC
CESSOR BY MERGER TO ASTORIA BANK 
VS
Defendant: ROBERT L. REDDICK. WELLS 
FARGO BANK. NA AS INDENTURE TRUSTEE 
FIR GMACM HOME EQUITY LOAN TRUST 
2005-HE1
Sale Date: 08/29/2018 
Writ of Execution; 05/29/2018

By virtue of the above-stated wnt of execution to 
me directed i shall expose tor sale by public 
venue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA
TION BUILDING 1ST FLOOR. 10 ELIZABETH
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, NJ.. on WEDNES
DAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. 
Al! successful bidders must have 20% of their 
bid available in cash or certified check at the 
conclusion of the sales.
PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCATED IN; 
Township of Hillside, County of Union, in the 
State of New Jersey.
PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS; 79 East
ern Parkway, Hillside Township. NJ 07205 
TAX LOT# 18 Block # 501 
APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS; 60' x 100’ IRR 
NEAREST CROSS STREET; McLean Race 
Taxes:
Current through 2nd Quarter of 2018*
‘ Plus interest on these figures through date of 
payoff and any and all subsequent taxes, water 
and sewer amounts.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction 
of the mortgage debt, including costs and 
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the 
money will be deposited into the Superior Court 
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus, 
or any M rt thereof, may file a motion pursuant to 
Court Rules 4:64-3 ana 4:57-2 stating the nature 
and extent of that person s claim and asking for 
an order directing payment of the surplus money. 
The Sheriff or otner person conducting the safe 
will have information regarding the surplus, if 
any.
THE SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES THE 
RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITHOUT 
FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH PUBLICATION
A FULL LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF THE PREM
ISES CAN BE FOUND IN THE OFFICE OF THE 
SHERIFF OF UNION COUNTY 
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $293,644.10***Two 
Hundred Ninety-Three Thousand Six Hun
dred Forty-Four and 10/100***
Attorney:
STERN & EISENBERG PC
1040 N. KINGS HIGHWAY. SUITE 407
CHERRY HILL NJ 08034
(609 397-9200
Shenff: Peter Corvelli
A toll legal description can be found at the Union 
County sheriff's Office
Total Upset; $300.771.47***Three Hundred 
Thousand Seven Hundred Seventy-One and 
47/100***
August 2. 9. 16,23, 2018
U70290 UNL ($143.08)_______________

HILLSIDE

SHERIFF’S SALE
Sheriff’s File Number; CH-18002746
Division; CHANCERY 
Docket Number: F02513317 
County: Union
Plaintiff: U.S. BANK TRUST. N.A. AS TRUSTEE 
FOR LSF9 MASTER PARTICIPATION TRUST 
VS
Defendant; RUTH N. OSEI 
Sale Date; 09/12/2018 
Writ of Execution; 03/14/2018 
By virtue of the above-slated writ of execution to 
me directed I shall expose for sale by public 
venue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA
TION BUILDING 1ST FLOOR. 10 ELIZABETH
TOWN PLAZA. Elizabeth. N.J., on WEDNES
DAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. 
All successful bidders must have 20% of their 
bid available in cash or certified check at the 
conclusion of the sales.
PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCATED IN: 
Township of Hillside. County of Union, In the 
State of New Jersey.
PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS; 265 
Ogden Way. Hillside NJ 07205 
TAX LOT # 34 Block # 1502 
APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS; 53' x 123’ 
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Haviland Drive 
Taxes:
2nd Quarter of 2018 open balance in the amount 
of $152.60*

-ien Cert# 17-318 amount to redeem the certifi
cate Is $454.99. good through 7/18/18*
Sewer open balance in the amount of $157.18. 
good through 7/18/18*
There Is an outstanding municipal, tax or other 
lien. Redemption figures have Been requested. 
Sale is subject to said lien. Purchaser is respon
sible for obtaining full payoff/redemption 
amounts and knowingly bids subject to same.* 
‘ Plus interest on these figures mrough date of 
payoff and any and all subsequent taxes, water 
and sewer amounts.
Suiplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction 
of fhe mortgage debt, including costs and 
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the 
money will be deposited into ffie Superior Court 
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus, 
or any M rl thereof, may file a motion pursuant to 
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating toe nature 
and extent of that person s claim and asking for 
an order directing payment of the surplus money. 
The Sheriff or omer person conducting the safe 
will have information regarding the surplus, if 
any.
THE SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES THE 
RK5HT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITHOUT 
FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH PUBLICATION
A FULL LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF THE PREM
ISES CAN BE FOUND IN THE OFFICE OF THE 
SHERIFF OF UNION COUNTY 
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $510,379.24***Flve
Hundred Ten Thousand Three Hundred Sev
enty-Nine and 24/100***
Attorney:
STERN & EISENBERG PC
1040 N. KINGS HIGHWAY. SUITE 407
CHERRY HILL NJ 08034

(^9^97-9200 
Shenff Peter Corvelli
A full le ^ l  description can be found at the Union 
County Shenff's Office
Total upset $526,549.98“ ‘ Five Hundred Twen 
N-Six thousand Five Hundred Forty-Nine and 
^100***
August 16, 23. 30. September 6 2018 
U70S02 UNL ($158.76)___________________

HILLSIDE

SHERIFF S SALE
Sheriff’s File Number; CH-18002593
Division; CHANCERY 
Docket Number: F02305617 
County: Union
Plaintiff: U.S, BANK TRUST. N.A., AS TRUSTEE 
FOR LSF8 MASTER PARTICIPAtlON TRUST 
VS
Defendant: SIMON HALL, HIS HEIRS
DEVISEES AND PERSONAL REPRESENTA 
TIVES AND HIS, HERS. THEIR OR ANY OF 
THEIR SUCCESSORS; ^TATE OF NEW JER
SEY; UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Sale Dale: 08/29/2018 
Writ of Execution: 04/11/2018 
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to 
me directed I shall expose for sale by public 
venue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA
TION BUILDING 1ST FLOOR. 10 ELIZABETH
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, N,J„ on WEDNES
DAY. at two o'clock in the allarnoon of said day 
All successful bidders must have 20% of their 
bid available In cash or certitled check at the 
conclusion of the sales.
The property to bo sold is located in the munici
pality of HILLSIDE in the County of UNION and 
State of New Jersey.
Commonly known as 1443 FRANKLIN STREET. 
HILLSIDE. NJ 07205 
Tax LOT 14(FKA14-8) BLOCK 1101 
Dimensions of Lot; 52 feel wide by 91 feet kjno 
Nearest Cross Street: HILLSIDE /WENUF 
THE SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES THE 
RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITHOUT 
FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH PUBLICATION. 
•SUBJECT TO ANY UNPAID TAXES, MUNICI
PAL LIENS OR OTHER CHARGES, AND ANY 
SUCH TAXES, CHARGER LIENS, INSUR
ANCE PREMIUMS OR OTHER AtiVANCES 
MADE BY PLAINTIFF PRIOR TO THIS SALE. 
ALL INTERESTED PARTIES ARE TO CON
DUCT AND RELY UPON THEIR OWN INDE
PENDENT INVESTIGATION TO ASCERTAIN 
WHETHER OR NOT ANY OUTSTANDING 
INTEREST REMAIN OF RECORD AND/OR 
HAVE PRIORITY OVER THE LIEN BEING 
FORECLOSED AND, IF SO THE CURRENT 
AMOUNT DUE THEREON.
QTR2- 05/01: $3,405,00 OPEN 
SEWER ACCOUNT #: HILLSIDE SEWER 
DEPT,, LIBERTY AND HILLSIDE AVE, HILL
SIDE, NJ 07205 973-928-5502 01/01/2018 - 
12/31/2018 $153.00 OPEN 
LIENS:
2015, 2016 3RD PARTY LIEN SEWER; AMT: 
$362.88 + SUBSEQUENT TAXES + INTEREST; 
CERT. #: 16-164; SOLD ON: 12/09/2016; SOLD 
TO; THE CLS GROUP INC; MUST CALL 
PRIOR TO SETTLEMENT FOR REDEMPTION 
FIGURES. REMARK; REDEMPTION INFOR
MATION TO FOLLOW
Surplui Money: It after the sale and satisfaction 
of the mortgage debt, including costs and 
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the 
money will be deposited into the Superior Court 
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus, 
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to 
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature 
and extent of that person's claim and asking for 
an order directing payment of the surplus money 
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale 
will have information regarding the surplus. If 
any.
For sale information, please visit Auction, et 
www Auction.com or call (800) 280-2832 
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $$77,S45.58***Flve
Hundred Seventy-Seven Thousand Five Hun
dred Forty-Five and 58/100*"
Attorney;
RAS CITRON LAW OFFICES 
130 CLINTON ROAD 
SUITE 202 
FAIRFIELD NJ 07004 
973-575-0707 
Sheriff: Peter Corvelli
A full legal description can be found at the Union 
County Sheriffs Offico
Total Upset: $592,631.67***Five Hundred Nine
ty-Two Thousand Six Hundred Thirty-One and 
67/100‘ **
August 2, 9. 16, 23, 2018
U70277 UNL ($190.12)____________________

HILLSIDE

SHERIFF S SALE
Sheriffs File Number: CH-18002595
Division: CHANCERY 
Docket Number: F03010916 
County: Union
Plaintiff; SPARTA GP HOLDING REO CORP 
VS
Defendant: JONAS BLANC AND MARIE S 
TUN^I HUSBAND AND WIFE: STATE OF NEW

Sale Date 08/29/2018 
Writ of Execution: 06/05/2018 
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to 
me directed I shall expose for sate by public 
venue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA
TION BUILDING 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH
TOWN PLAZA. Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNES
DAY. at two o'clock in the afternoon of said day 
All successful bidders must have 20% of Iheir 
bid available in cash or certified check at the 
conclusion of the sales

The piuperty to be sold is ks «;uU : i !t;e TO'Wfi 
SHIP OF HILL.SIDE in thr* C-ct.nly c* '.JNiON a?.n 
the Slate of New .le itt v 
Tax Lot 1 BkkJ, t.'iU
(Commonly Knowi as li't-o SioIh Hiik. .i.' 
New Jersey 07205
Dimensions of the Lot are (Aiioioxinrjluiyl ' i '  x 
45 x 70 X 45
Nearest Cross Street Situated on the S.Hith
easterly side of State Street, neat the Noithesst-
erty side of Silver Avenue
The Sheriff hereby reserves the nght to adtoum
this sale without further notice through puhiu a
tion.
The sale le subject to unpaid taxes ettd 
aeeesaments, tax. water and tawer liana and 
othar municipal assassmants. The amount 
dua can be obtained from the local taxing 
authority. Pursuant to NJSA 46:6B-21 tha 
aala may also be subject to the limited lien 
priority of any conaomtntum/ homeowner 
aesocfatlon Hens which may axtst.
Surplus Monay: If after tha tala and satisfac
tion of the mortgage debt. Including costa 
and expenses, there remains any aurplt;] 
monay, tha money will be deposited Into fhe 
Superior Court Truat Fund and any person 
claiming tha aurplua. or any part tbareof, may 
flla a motion pursuant to court Rulas 4.64-3 
and 4:57-2 stating tha natura and axtant of 
that person's claim and asking tor an ordar 
directing payment of the surplus monay Ths 
Sharlff or othar parson conducting ths sals 
will have Information rsgarding tha aurplua. 
If any.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT; $221,246.$3‘ "Two 
Hundrad TWantyOne Thousand TWo Hun
dred Forty-Six and 53/1 DO**"
Attorney
SHAPIRO & DENARIX)^^LLC - ATTORNEYS 
14000 COMMERCE PAI ÎKWAY 
SUITE B
MT LAUREL NJ 08054 
(856)793-3080 
Sheriff Peter Corvelli
A full legal description ran be found et the Union 
County Sheriff’s Office
Total Upset. $227,801 34‘ *‘ Two Hundred Tweti 
ty-Seven Thousand Eight Hundred One and 
34/100***
August 2, 9, 16. 23. 2018
U70273 UNL ($148 96)___________________

HILLSIDE

SHERIFF’S SALE
Sheriff’s File Number: CH-18002717
Division CHANCERY 
Docket Number: F1371510 
County Union
Plaintiff U S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
NOT IN ITS INDIVIDUAL CAPACITY RUT 
SOLELY AS TRUSTEE TOR THE RMAC 
TRUST. SERIES 2016-CTT 
VS
Defendant: MARIA O. SEIXAS; MORTGAGE 
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS. 
INC,. AS NOMINEE FOR FIRST MAGNUS 
FINANCIAL CORPORATION 
Sale Date: 09/05/2018 
Writ of Execution: 05/30/2018 
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to 
me directed I shall expose tor sate by public 
venue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA
TION BUILDING 1ST FLOOR. 10 ELIZABETH- 
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth. N J,. on WEDNES
DAY. at two o’clock in the afternoon of said day 
AH successful bidders must have 20% of their 
bid available in cash or certified check at the 
conclusion of the sales
PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCATED IN 
Township of Hillside, County of Union, in 
State of New Jersey 
PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS.

1220 South Bright Street 
Hillside^ NJ 07205 

TAX LOT # 7 Bl6 c K #, 906 
APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS; 56 X 85 
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Baltimore Avenue 
‘ Also subject to subsequent taxes, water and 
sewer plus interest through date of payoff 
Surplus Money: if after the sale and satisfaction 
of the mortgage debt. Including costs and 
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the 
money will be deposited Into the Superior Court 
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus, 
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to 
Court Rules 4:64-3 ana 4.57-2 stating the nature 
and extent of that person's claim and asking for 
an order directing payment of the surplus money 
The Sheriff or other person conducting the safe 
wilt have information regarding the surplus, if 
any
THE SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES THE 
RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITHOUT 
FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH PUBLICATION
A FULL LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF THE PR£f^ 
ISES CAN BE FOUND IN THE OFFICE OF T ^ ^  
SHERIFF OF UNION COUNTY 
JUDGMENT AMOUNT; $502,946.39‘**Flve 
Hundred Two Thousand Nine Hundred Forty- 
Six and 39/100**'
Attorney
PARKER MCCAY P A 
9000 MIDLANTIC DRIVE 
SUITE 300 P.O BOX 5054 
MOUNT LAUREL NJ 06054 
(856)810-5815 
Sheriff Peter Corvelli
A full legal description can be found at the Urilon 
County sheriff’s Office
Total Upset $521,360 33***Five Hundred Twen- 
ty-One Thousand Three Hundred Sixty and 
33/100***
A ^u s t 9, 16.23, 30.2016 
070465 UnL ($145 04)

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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HILLSIDE 

SHERIFF'S SALE
SharifT* Fil* Numbar: CH-18002724
Division CHANCERY 
DocLet Number: F02610414 
County: Union
Plainim BANK OF AMERICA, NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION, SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO 
LASALl E BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS 
^U S T E E  FOR CERTIFICATEHOLDERS OF 
BEAR STEARNS ASSET BACKED SECURI
TIES I, LI.C ASSET-BACKED CERTIFICATES 
SERIES 2005-HE10 
VS
Defendant DONALD BOUGHTON; VICTORIA 
BOUGHTON 
Sale Dale 09/05/2018 
Writ of Execution' 05/29/2018 
By virtue of the above-staled writ of execution to 
me directed I shall expose for sale by public 
venue,^ at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA
TION buiLDING 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH- 

XOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, N J„ on WEDNES- 
C./KY, at two o'clock in (he afternoon of aaid day. 
Ail successful bidders must have 20% of their 
bid available in cash or certified check at the 
conclusion of the sales.
The property to be sold ie located In Townehip 
of Hfitelde in the County of Union, and State of 
New Jersey Commonly known as 42 Bailey 
Avenue, HMisIde, NJ 07205; Tax Lot No. 29
Block 1003
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 50 feet by 
100 feet
Nearest Cross Street Williamson Avenue 
TH& SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES THE 
RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITHOUT 
FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH PUBLICATION 
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction 
of the mortgage debt, including costs and 
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the 
money will be depositerJ into the Superior Court 
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus, 
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to 
Court Rules 4 64*3 ana 4:57-2 stating the nature 
and extent of that person's claim and asking for 
an order directing payment of the surplus money. 
The Sheriff or other person conducting the safe 

II have information regarding the surplus, if 
ai’y.
The Plaintiff has obtained a letter of indemnifica
tion which will insure the successful bidder at 
sale in respect to:
Judgment DJ-062840-1997 docketed 3/4/97 
$500,00
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $374,773.55***Three
Hundred Seventy-Four Thousand Seven 
Hundred Seventy-Three and 55/100*'**
Attorney:
KML LAW GROUP. PC.
216 HADDON AVENUE 
STF,400
WESTMONT NJ 08108 
(215)627-1322 
Sheriff Peter Corvell!
A full iogal description can be found at the Union 
County Sheriffs Office
Total Upset: $385,650 96*‘ *Three Hundred 
Elghty-Five Thousand Six Hundred Fifty and 
9^100***
August 9, 16. 23, 30. 2018
U70470 UnL ($145.04)____________________

HILLSIDE

SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriff's Fils Number: CH-18002725
Division CHANCERY 
Docket Number: F00355016 
CcHinly: Union

-SkintifI BANK OF AMERICA. N A 
VS
Defendant' RONALD ROBINSON, HIS HEIRS, 
DEVISEES, AND PERSONAL REPRESENTA- 
TIVES AND HIS OR HERS, THEIR. OR ANY OF 
THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT, TITLE AND 
INTEREST, SHELBY ROBINSON, STATE OF 
NEW JERSEY: UNITED STATES CiF AMERICA 
Sale Date 0^05/2018 
Writ of Execution 05/22/2018 
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to 
me directed I shall expose for sale by public 
venue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA- 
TION bUILDING 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth. N.J., on WEDNES
DAY, at two o'clock in the afternoon of said day 
All successful bidders must have 20% of Iheir 
bid available in caah or cedlfied check at ILte 
conclusion of the sales.
The property to be sold is located in the Town
ship of Hillside in the County of Union, and 
Stake of New Jersey Commonly known as 
1508 Highland Avenue, Hillside, NJ 07205; 
Tax Lot No 15 Block 406 
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 100 feet by 

feet
Nearest Cross Street: Clark Street 
THE SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES THE 
RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITHOUT 
FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH PUBLICATION 
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction 
of the mortgage debt, including costs and 
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the 
money will be deposited into the Superior Court 
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus, 
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to 
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature 
end extent of that person's claim and asking for 
an otxler cHreebng payment of the surplus money 
The Sheriff or omer person conducting the safe 
will have information regarding the surplus, if 
any
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $454^800.00*~Four
Hundred Fifty-Four Thousand Eight Hundred 
and 00/100“ *
Attorney
KML LAW GROUP. PC

216 HADDON AVENUE 
STE 406
WESTMONT NJ 08108 
[215)627-1322 
Sheriff: Peter Corvelll
A full legal description can be found at the Union 
County sheriff's Office
Total Upset: $466,328.91'"F our Hundred Sixty- 
Six Thousand Three Hundred Twenty-Eight and 
91/100'"
August 9, 16,23,30.2018
U7D471 UNL ($131.32)____________________

HILLSIDE

SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriff's File Number: CH-18002598
Division: CHANCERY 
Docket Number: F00232817 
County: Union
Plaintiff FREEDOM MORTGAGE CORPORA
TION 
VS
Defendant: SANTOS LOPEZ JR AND JUANA 
TATIS-POLANCO; UNITED STATES OF AMER
ICA: STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
Sale Date: 08/29/2018 
Writ of Execution: 05/07/2018 
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to 
me directed 1 shall expose for sale by public 
venue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNES
DAY, at two o'clock in the afternoon of said day. 
All successful bidders must have 20% of their 
bid available In cash or certified check at the 
conclusion of the sales.
Municipality:Township of Hillside 
Street Address: 336 Trinity Place

Hillside, NJ 07205 
Tax Lo t: 23
Tax Block: 1215
Approximate dimensions: 25.00’ x 75.35' x 
68.60' X 49.70' x 100.00' X 16.49' x 42.67' 
Nearest cross street: Sanford Avenue 
If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage 
debt, including costs and expenses, there 
remains any surplus money, the money will be 
deposited into the Superior Court Trust Fund 
and any person claiming the surplus, or any part 
thereof: may file a motion pursuant to Court 
Rules 4:64-3 and 4.57-2 stating the nature and 
extent of that person's claim and asking for an 
order directing payment of the surplus money. 
The Sheriff or other person conducting the safe 
will have information regarding the surplus, if

■̂rft'E SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES THE 
RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITHOUT 
FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH PUBLICA
TION-
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $239,542.14*“ Two
Hundred Thirty-Nine Thoueand Five Hundred 
Forty-Two ancf14/100***
Attorney:
PLUESE^BECKER & SALTZMAN. LLC
20000 h6 r iz o n  w ay  
SUITE 900
MOUNT LAUREL NJ 08054
(856)813-1700
Sheriff: Peter Corvelll
A full legal description can be found at the Union 
County Sheriff’s Office
Total Upset: $248,024.63***Two Hundred Forty- 
Eight Thousand Twenty-Four and 63/100*** 
August 2. 9, 16. 23, 2018 
U70287 UNL ($127.40)____________________

TOWNSHIP OF UNION

- N O T I C E -

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE

TAKE NOTICE that application has been made 
to the Municipal Board of Alcohol Beverage Con
trol of Township of Union, in the County oT Union, 
New Jersey for a person to person transfer, San- 
iana LLC, DBA Magie Deli & Mart of Limited 
Retail Distribution License No: 2019-4:^051-008 
for premises located at 965 Magie Avenue, 
Union. NJ 07083 heretofore issued to Manna 
Group USA, LLC, DBA Magie Deli & Mart locat
ed at 965 Magie Avenue. Imion, NJ 07083.
The entity that will hold interest In the license Is 

Manna Group USA. LLC. The Manna Group 
USA, LLC consists of the following shareholders;

Mansi Maewsn-100%
106 Susan Terrace 
South Plainfield, NJ 07080

Objections, if any. should be made immediate
ly in writing to:

Municipal Clerk 
Eileen Birch R.M.C, C.M.C 
1976 Morris Avenue 
Union, NJ 07083
U70635 UNL August 16, 23, 2018 ($33.32) 

UNION

TOWNSHIP OF UNION 
UNION COUNTY. NEW JERSEY

PUBLIC NOTICE

The bond ordinance, the summary terms of 
which are included herein, was introduced and 
passed upon first reading at a regular meeting of 
the governing body of the Town^ip of Union, in 
the County o f Union, State of New Jersey on July 
24. 2018. It will be further considered for final 
passage, after p u t^  hearing thereon, at a meet

ing of the governing body to be held at the Town
ship’s Municipal Building Union, in said County 
on August 28. 2018 at 7:30 p.m. During the 
week prior to and up to and including the date of 
such meeting, copies of the toll ordinance will be 
available at no cost and during regular business 
hours at the Clerk’s office for the members of toe 
general public who shall request the same. The 
summary of the terms of such bond ordinance 
follows:

Title: BOND ORDINANCE AMENDING AND 
SUPPLEMENTING BOND ORDINANCE NUM
BER 5415 FINALLY ADOPTED BY THE TOWN
SHIP COMMITTEE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF 
UNION, IN THE COUNTY OF UNION, STATE 
OF NEW JERSEY ON FEBRUARY 14, 2017 
AND ENTITLED -BOND ORDINANCE PROVID
ING FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE 
VALfXHALL MEETING HALL. BY AND IN THE 
TOWNSHIP OF UNION, IN THE COUNTY OF 
UNION, STATE OF NEW JERSEY; APPROPRI
ATING $600,000 THEREFOR AND AUTHORIZ
ING THE ISSUANCE OF $5704)00 BONDS OR 
NOTES OF THE TOWNSHIP TO FINANCE 
PART OF THE COST THEREOF', TO 
INCREASE THE TOTAL APPROPRIATION 
THEREIN FROM $600,000 TO $695,000 AND 
TO INCREASE THE TOTAL DEBT AUTHORI
ZATION THEREIN FROM $570,000 TO 
$660,250j AND TO AMEND AND SUPPLE
MENT OfHER PROVISIONS THEREIN

Purpose(s): To increase toe total appropriation 
from $600,000 to $695,000, increase the total 
bonds and notes authorized from $570,000 to 
$660,250, increase the total down payment from 
$30,000 to $34,750 and increase toe Section 2- 
20 costs from $100,000 to $115,000.

Appropriation: Increase from $600,000 toApproprI
$695,000

Bondft/Notes Authorized: Increase from
$570,000 to $660,200

Grants Appropriated: None

Down Payment: Increased from $30,000 to 
$34,700

Section 2-20 Costs: Increase from $100,000 to 
$115,000

EILEEN BIRCH, 
Township Clerk

U70666 UNL August 16, 2018 ($36.75)

PRO-LEGALS

ELIZABETH 

SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriff’s File Number: CH-18002578
Division: CHANCERY 
Docket Number: F00546317 
County: Union
Plaintiff: WILMINGTON SAVINGS FUND SOCI
ETY, FSB, D/B/A CHRISTIANA TRUST, NOT 
INDIVIDUALLY BUT AS TRUSTEE FOR 
PRETIUM MORTGAGE ACQUISITION TRUST 
VS
Defendant: MARCO BARAHONA; MARIA 
TERESA MORENO; HILTON REALTY CO LLC; 
MEDICAL PRACTICE MANAGEMENT ASSOC; 
FORD MOTOR CREDIT COMPANY LLC; RADI
OLOGY ASSOCIATES PA; STATE OF NEW 
JERSEY
Sale Date: 08/22/2018 
Writ of Execution: 05/10/2018 
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to 
me directed I shall expose for sale by public 
venue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA
TION Bu il d in g  is t  f lo o r , io  El iza b e t h 
t o w n  PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNES- 
DAY. at two o'clock in the afternoon of said day. 
All successful bidders must have 20% of their 
bid available in cash or certified check at the 
conclusion of the sales.
PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCATED IN: City 
of Elizabeth. County of Union, In the State of 
New Jersey
PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS:

712-714 Jefferson Avenue 
Elizabeth, NJ 07201 
MAILING ADDRESS:
712-714 Jefferson Avenue 
Elizabeth, NJ 07201 

TAX LOT#; 419 BLOCK#: 12 
APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS: 35 50 X 150 
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Hand Place 
"Also subject to subsequent taxes, water and 
sewer plus interest through date of payoff. 
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction 
of the mortgage debt, including costs and 
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the 
money will be deposited into the Superior Court 
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus, 
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to 
Courf Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature 
arxJ extent of that person's claim and asking for 
an order directing payment of the surplus money 
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale 
will have information regarding the surplus, if

TfIe  s h e r if f  HEREBY RESERVES THE 
RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITHOUT 
FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH PUBLICATION
A FULL LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF THE PREM
ISES CAN BE FOUND IN THE OFFICE OF THE 
SHERIFF OF UNION COUNTY 
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $429,835.35*“ Four
Hundred Twenty-Nine Thousand Eight Hun
dred Thirty-Five and 35/100*“
Attorney:
PARKER MCCAY P A.

9000 MIDLANTIC DRIVE 
SUITE 300 P.O. BOX 5054 
MOUNT. LAUREL NJ 08054 
(856) 810-5815 
Shenff: Peter Corvelll
A full legal description can be found at the Union 
County Sheriffs Office
Total Upset: $442.889.30*‘ *Four Hundred Forty- 
Two Thousand Eight Hundred Eighty-Nine and 
30/100"*
July 26, August 2, 9, 16, 2018
U70132 PFfO ($152.88)___________________

ELIZABETH

SHERIFF’S SALE
SherifTs File Number: CH-18002600
Division: CHANCERY 
Docket Number: F02052117 
County: Union
Plaintiff: NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC D/B/A 
MR. COOPER 
VS
Defendant: DEBORAH DARBY: MR. DARBY, 
SPOUSE OF DEBOFIAH DARBY; UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA 
Sale Date: 08/29/2018 
Writ of Execution: 03/29/2018 
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to 
me directed I shall expose for sale by public 
venue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA
TION BUILDING 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNES
DAY, at two o'clock in the afternoon of said day. 
All successful bidders must have 20% of their 
bid available in cash or certified check at the 
conclusion of the sales.
The property to be sold is located in the munici
pality o f  ELIZABETH in the County of UNION 
and State of New Jersey.
Commonly known as 258 TRUMBALL STREET, 
ELIZABETH NJ 07206 
Tax LOT 968 BLOCK 1 
Dimensions of Lot: 23 feet wide by 92 feet long 
Nearest Cross Street: THIRD STREET 
THE SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES THE 
RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITHOUT 
FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH PUBLICATION. 
•SUBJECT TO ANY UNPAID TAXES, MUNICI
PAL LIENS OR OTHER CHARGES, AND ANY 
SUCH TAXES, CHARGES, LIENS, INSUR
ANCE PREMIUMS OR OTHER ADVANCES 
MADE BY PLAINTIFF PRIOR TO THIS SALE. 
ALL INTERESTED PARTIES ARE TO CON
DUCT AND RELY UPON THEIR OWN INDE
PENDENT INVESTIGATION TO ASCERTAIN 
WHETHER OR NOT ANY OUTSTANDING 
INTEREST REMAIN OF RECORD AND/OR 
HAVE PRIORITY OVER THE LIEN BEING 
FORECLOSED AND, IF SO THE CURRENT 
AMOUNT DUE THEREON.
Water Acet: 5503138702 To: 03/03/2018 
$137.32 OPEN PLUS PENALTY 
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction 
of me mortgage debt, Including costs and 
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the 
money will be deposited into the Superior Court 
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus, 
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to 
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature 
and extent of that person s claim and asking for 
an order directing payment of the surplus money. 
The Sheriff or otner person conducting the safe 
will have information regarding the surplus, if 
any.
For sale information, please visit Auction, at 
www.Auction.rxim or call (800) 280-2832. 
JUDGMENT AMOUNT; $282,885.57***Two 
Hundred Eighty-Two Thousand Eight Hun
dred Eighty-Five and 57/100*“
Attorney:
RAS CITRON LAW OFFICES 
130 CLINTON ROAD 
SUITE 202 
FAIRFIELD NJ 07004 
973-575-0707 
Sheriff; Peter Corvelll
A full legal description can be found at the Union 
County Sheriffs Office
Total Upset: $292,276.80***Two Hundred Nine
ty-Two Thousand Two Hundred Seventy-Six and 
80/100***
August 2,9,16,23,2018
U70278 PRO ($160.72)___________________

ELIZABETH

SHERIFF’S SALE
Sheriffs File Number: CH-18002619
Division: CHANCERY 
Docket Number: F00307618 
County: Union
Plaintiff: LYNX ASSET SERVICES LLC 
VS
Defendant: FERNANDO AZEVEDO AND
MARIA SILVA 
Sale Date: 08/29/2018 
Writ of Execution: 05/31/2018 
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to 
me directed I shall expose for sale by public 
venue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA
TION BUILDING 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNES
DAY. at two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. 
All successful bidders must have 20% of their 
bid available in cash or certified check at the 
condusion of the sales.
PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCATED IN THE 
CITY OF ELIZABETH, COUNTY OF UNION 
AND STATE OF NEW JERSEY.
PREMISES ARE COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 
237-239 INSLEE PLACE, ELIZABETH, NJ 
07206.
LOT NO.: 226 
BLOCK NO ■ 1
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: APPROXIMATELY 47 X 
100
NEAREST CROSS STREET; THIRD STREET

THE SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES THE 
RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITHOUT 
FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH PUBLICATION 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CAN BE FOUND 
IN THE UNION COUNTY SHERIFF S OFFICE. 
TAX INFORMATION:
OPEN WATER - IN THE AMOUNT OF $68.41, 
PLUS INTEREST
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $302,886.87"Thr6e
Hundred Two Thousand Eight Hundred 
Eighty-Six and 87/100*“
Attorney;
LAW OFFICE OF MICHAEL A. /tLFIERI 
30 FRENEAU AVENUE 
MATAWAN NJ 07747 
(732)360-9266 
Sheriff: Peter Corvelll
A full legal description can be found at the Union 
County Sheriffs Office
Total Upset: $309,540.99***Three Hundred Nine 
Thousand Five Hundred Forty and 99/100*** 
August 2, 9, 16, 23, 2018 
U70293 PRO ($111.72)___________________

ELIZABETH

SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriffs File Number: CH-18002623
Division: CHANCERY 
Docket Number: F02639216 
County: Union
Plaintiff: BANK OF AMERICA, N. A.
VS
Defendant: JUANA SOLANO: UNITED STATES 
OF AMERICA 
Sale Date: 09/05/2018 
Writ of Execution: 04/25/2018 
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to 
me directed I shall expose for sale by public 
venue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNES
DAY, at two o'clock in the afternoon of said day. 
All successful bidders must have 20% of their 
bid available in cash or certified check at the 
conclusion of the sales.
MUNICIPALITY: City of Elizabeth
COUNTY AND STATE: County of Union,

State of New Jersey
STREET AND STREET NUMBER: 325 Stiles 
Street with a mailing address of 323 Stiles Street, 
Elizabeth, NJ 07208 
TAX LOT AND BLOCK NUMBERS:

Lot: 1365; Block: 013 
DIMENSIONS: Approximately: 23 X 99 
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Magie Avenue 
BEGINNING in the northwesteriy line of Stiles 
Street at a point therein distant two hundred 
ninety six and thirty-six hundredths feet south
westerly from the comer formed by the intersec
tion of said line of Stiles Street with southwest 
line of Magie Avenue; running thence.
Pursuant to a tax search of 05/23/2018: Water: 
Liberty Water 855-722-7066 Acet: 5502942138 
to 07/20/2009 $3.43 open plus penalty account 
closed. Subject to final reading. Vacant lot 
charge: Acet: to 02/06/2018 $2,000 paid. Con
tact prochamps at 321-421-6839 or 
www.prochamps.com for additional billing, pay
ment and renewal details (if applicable). Water: 
Liberty Water 855-722-7066 acet: 5503705955 
to: 03/16/2018 $149.50 open plus penalty. Sub
ject to final reading. Additional accounts may 
exist. Please have seller provide evidence of all 
service at closing. Sewer; included in water 
account(s).
(This concise description does not constitute a 
legal description. A copy of the full legal descrip
tion can be found at the Office of the Sheriff.) 
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction 
of the mortgage debt, including costs and 
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the 
money will be deposited into the Superior Court 
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus, 
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to 
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature 
and extent of that person's claim ana asking for 
an order directing payment of the surplus money. 
The Sheriff or ofrier person conducting the sale 
will have information regarding the surplus, if 
any.
THE SHERIFF RESERVES THE RIGHT TO 
ADJOURN THIS SALE WITHOUT FURTHER 
NOTICE THROUGH PUBLICATION. 
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $215,101.65***Two
Hundred Fifteen Thousand One Hundred One 
and 65/100*“
Attorney:
FRENKEL LAMBERT WEISS WEISMAN & 
GORDON, LLP 
80 MAIN STREET 
SUITE 460
WEST ORANGE NJ 07052

r Corvelli
A full legal description can be found at the Union 
County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset: $228,216.76***Two Hundred Twen
ty-Eight Thousand Two Hundred Sixteeen and 
76/100"*
August 9, 16, 23, 30, 2018
U70481 PRO ($176.40)___________________

ELIZABETH

SHERIFF’S SALE
SherifTs File Number: CH-18002624
Divisbn: CHANCERY 
Docket Number: F02238916 
County: Union
Plaintiff: FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE 
ASSOCIATION (-FANNIE MAE"), A CORPORA
TION ORGANIZED AND EXISTING UNDER 
THE LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA 
VS

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

http://www.Auction.rxim
http://www.prochamps.com
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Defendant: EDWIN SEGARRA; MARTHA 
SEGARRA: YESSICA I. HEREDIA; STATE OF 
NEW JERSEY; HOLY NAME HOSPITAL 
Sale Date: 09/05/2018 
Writ of Execution: 05/16/2018 
By virtue of trie above-stat^ writ of execution to 
me directed I shall expose for sale by public 
venue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA
TION BUILDING 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNES
DAY, at two o'clock in the afternoon of said day 
All successful bidders must have 20% of their 
bid available in cash or certified check at the 
conclusion of the sales.
The property to be sold is located in the munici
pality of ELIZABETH in the County of UNION 
and State of New Jersey.
Commonly known as 528 LIVINGSTON 
STREET, ELIZABETH, NJ 07206 
Tax LOT 636 BLOCK 3 
Dimensions of Lot: 25 X 100 
Nearest Cross Street: Fifth areet 
THE SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES THE 
RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITHOUT 
FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH PUBLICATION, 
•SUBJECT TO ANY UNPAID TAXES, MUNICI
PAL LIENS OR OTHER CHARGES, AND ANY 
SUCH TAXES, CHARGER LIENS, INSUR
ANCE PREMIUMS OR OTHER ADVANCES 
MADE BY PLAINTIFF PRIOR TO THIS SALE. 
ALL INTERESTED PARTIES ARE TO CON
DUCT AND RELY UPON THEIR OWN INDE
PENDENT INVESTIGATION TO ASCERTAIN 
WHETHER OR NOT ANY OUTSTANDING 
INTEREST REMAIN OF RECORD AND/OR 
HAVE PRIORITY OVER THE LIEN BEING 
FORECLOSED AND, IF SO THE CURRENT 
AMOUNT DUE THEREON.
Water: Liberty Water PO BOX 371852 Pitts
burgh, PA 15250-7852 855-722-7066 
Acd: 55-0399318-9 To; 05/11/2018 *754.88 
OPEN PLUS PENALTY
Subject to final reading. Additional accounts 
may exist. Please have seller provide evi
dence of all service at closing.
Sewer: Included In Water Account(s)
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction 
of the mortgage debt, including costs and 
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the 
money will be deposited into the Superior Court 
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus, 
or anypart thereof, may file a motion pursuant to 
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature 
and extent of that person's claim and asking for 
an order directing payment of the surplus money. 
The Sheriff or other person conducting the safe 
will have information regarding the surplus, if 
any
For sale information, please visit Auction, at 
www.Auction.com or call (800) 280-2832. 
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $863,869.88~*Elght
Hundred Sixty-Three Thousand Eight Hun
dred Sixty-Nine and 88/100“
Attorney:
RAS CITRON LAW OFFICES 
130 CLINTON ROAD 
SUITE 202 
FAIRFIELD NJ 07004 
973-575-0707 
Sheriff: Peter Corvelli
A full legal description can be found at the Union 
County Sheriffs Office
Total Upset: $887,015.72“ Eight Hundred 
Eighty-Seven Thousand Fifteen and 72/100“ * 
August 9, 16,23, 30, 2018 
U70476 PRO ($176.40)___________________

ELIZABETH

SHERIFF’S SALE
Sheriff's File Number; CH-18002678
Division: CHANCERY 
Docket Number: F00338017 
County: Union
Plaintiff: U.S. BANK TRUST, N.A., AS TRUSTEE 
FOR LSF9 MASTER PARTICIPATION TRUST 
VS
Defendant; AARON BETHEA, MRS. BETHEA, 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF AARON BETHEA, 
HERTENCIA D. PETERSEN, STATE OF NEW 
JERSEY
Sale Date: 09/05/2018 
Writ of Execution: 05/11/2018 
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to 
me directed I shall expose for sale by public 
venue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA
TION BUILDING 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth. N.J., on WEDNES
DAY, at two o'clock in the afternoon of said day. 
All successful bidders must have 20% of their 
bid available in cash or certified check at the 
conclusion of the sales.
PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCATED IN: City 
of Elizabeth, County of Union, in the State of 
Now Jorsov
PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 460 
Catherine Street, Elizabeth. NJ 07201 
TAX LOT# 209 Block# 12 
APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS: 30’ x 114' x 93’ 
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Anna Street
Taxes:
Current ■current through 2nd Quarter of 2018*
‘ Plus interest on these figures through date of 
payoff and any and all suBsequent taxes, water 
and sewer amounts.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction 
of the mortgage debt, including costs and 
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the 
money will be deposited into the Superior court 
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus, 
or any_part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to 
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature 
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for 
an order directing p a re n t of the surplus money. 
The Sheriff or omer person conducting tiie safe 
will have information regarding the surplus, if 
any.
THE SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES THE

PUBLIC NOTICE

RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITHOUT 
FURTHER NOnCE THROUGH PUBLICA'HON
A FULL LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF THE PREM
ISES CAN BE FOUND IN THE OFFICE OF THE 
SHERIFF OF UNION COUNTY 
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $308,302.91“ Three 
Hundred Eight Thousand Three Hundred Two 
and 91/100^
Attorney:
STERN & EISENBERG PC
1040 N. KINGS HIGHWAY SUITE 407
CHERRY HILL NJ 08034
1^)397-9200
Sheriff. Peter Corvelli
A full legal description can be found at the Union 
County Sheriff’s Office
Total Upset: $325,506.17” *Three Hundred 
Twenty-Five Thousand Five Hundred Six and 
17/100*"
August 9, 16, 23, 30, 2018 
U70474 PRO ($143.08)

ELIZABETH

SHERIFF’S SALE
Sheriffs File Number: CH-18002715
Division: CHANCERY 
Docket Number: F00407618 
County: Union
Plaintiff; FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE
ASSOCIATION
VS
Defendant: SELESTINO DE LA CRUZ; MRS. 
SELESTINO DE LA CRUZ, HIS WlFfe AND 
ONEMAIN FINANCIAL 
Sale Date; 09/05/2018 
Writ of Execution: 06/01/2018 
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to 
me directed I shall expose for sale by pubtic 
venue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMlNISTFtA- 
TION BUILDING 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNES
DAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of said day 
All successful bidders must have 20% of their 
bid available in cash or certified check at the 
conclusion of the sales.
The property to be sold is located in the CITY OF 
ELI^BETH, County of Union and ^ t e  of NJ.
It is commonly known as 551 FRANKLIN 
STREET, ELIZABETH. NJ 07206.
It is known and designated as Block 3, Lot 456. 
The dimensions are approximately 25' X 100'. 
Nearest cross street: SIXTH STREET 
Prior lien(s):
SEE ATTACHED SCHEDULE “A"
WATER 8. SEWER ACCOUNT PAST DUE IN 
THE AMOUNT OF $383.18 
•Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens 
or other charges, and any such taxes, 
charges, liens. Insurance premiums or other 
advances made by plaintiff prior to this sale. 
All Interested parties are to conduct and rely 
upon their own Independent investigation to 
ascertain whether or not any outstanding 
interest remain of record and/or have priority 
over the lien being foreclosed and, if so the 
current amount due thereon.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction 
of the mortgage debt, including costs and 
expenses, there remains any surplus money the 
money will be deposited Into the Superior Court 
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus, 
or a n y ^ r t  thereof may file a motion pursuant to 
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 statir)g the nature 
and extent of that person's claim and asking for 
an order directing payment of the surplus money. 
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale 
will have Information regarding the surplus, if 
any.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $264,577.98“ Two
Hundred Sixty-Four Thousand Five Hundred 
Seventy-Seven and 98/100“
Attorney:
STERN LAVINTHAL & FRANKENBERG LLC 
105 EISENHOWER PARKWAY - SUITE 302 
ROSELAND NJ 07068 
973-797-1100 
Sheriff; Peter Corvelli
A full legal description can be found at the Union 
County Sheriffs Office
Total Upset: $271,075.69“ *Two Hundred Sev
enty-One Thousand Seventy-Five and 69/100"* 
August 9, 16, 23, 30, 2018 
U70479 PRO ($145.04)___________________

ELIZABETH

SHERIFF’S SALE
Sheriffs File Number; CH-18002745
Division: CHANCERY 
Docket Number: F2427217 
County: Union
Plainttff: U.S BANK TRUST, N.A., AS TRUSTEE 
FOR LSF9 MASTER PARTICIPATION TRUST 
VS
Defendant: CHARLES A. SIMMONS; KIRSTEN 
SIMMONS; KENDAL SIMMONS: KAYLA SIM
MONS; STATE OF NEW JERSEY: UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA: PORTIA SIMMONS: 
GREGORY FELDMAN; MIDLAND FUNDING 
LLC: GINARTE 0  GONZALEZ A/K/A GINARTE 
OOWYER GONZALEZ G/W.LARDO & WINOG 
AM A  GINARTE ODYER GONZALEZ; FOREST 
MANOR MANAGEMENT LLC D/B/A FOREST 
MANOR HEALTH CARE CENTER 
Sale Date: 09/12/2018 
Writ of Execution: 06/20/2018 
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to 
me directed I shall expose for sale by public 
venue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA
TION BUILDING 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNES
DAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of said day 
All successful bidders must have 20% of their 
bid available in cash or certified check at the 
conclusion of the sales.
The property to be sold is located in ELIZABETH 
CITY, County of UNION and Slate of New Jer-

PUBLIC NOTICE

sey.
Commonly known as: 955 LAFAYETTE 
STREET, ELIZABETH. NJ 07201,
Tax Lot No. 864 in Block No. 9 
Dimensions of Lot Approximately: 25 X 100 
Nearest Cross Street: REID STREET 
BEGINNING AT A POINT IN THE NORTHERLY 
LINE OF LAFAYETTE STREET AT A POINT 
THEREIN DISTANT 175 FEET WESTERLY 
FROM THE CORNER FORMED BY THE 
INTERSECTION OF THE SAID SIDE OF 
LAFAYETTE STREET WITH THE WESTERLY 
UNE OF REID STREET; AND FROM THENCE 
RUNNING WESTERLY ALONG SAID UNE OF 
LAFAYETTE STREET 25 FEET TO A POINT; 
THENCE RUNNING NORTHERLY AND Af 
RIGHT ANGLES TO SAID LINE OF 
LAFAYETTE STREET 100 FEET TO A POINT; 
THENCE RUNNING EASTERLY AND PARAL
LEL WITH SAID LINE OF LAFAYETTE 
STREET 25 FEET-THENCE SOUTHERLY AND 
AT RIGHT ANGLES TO LAFAYETTE STREET 
100 FEET TO THE POINT AND PLACE OF 
BEGINNING
■THE SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES THE 
RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITHOUT 
FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH PUBLICA
TION."
PRIOR LIENS / ENCUMBRANCES 
2017 3RD PARTY WATER, SEWER LIEN 
SOLD ON 6/4/18 CERT #17-00164 $7,346 64 
Taxes Open with Penalty $379.80
Water Open with Penalw $1.32
TOTAL AS OF June 21, 2018: $7,727,76
Surplus Money; if after the sale and satisfaction 
of the mortgage debt. Including costs and 
expenses, there remains any sutplus money, the 
money will be deposited into the Superior Court 
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus, 
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to 
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature 
and extent of that person's claim and asking for 
an order directing payment of the surplus money. 
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale 
will have information regarding the surplus. If 
any.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $362,212.90***Three
Hundred SIxW-Two Thousand TWo Hundred 
Twelve and 90/100***
Attorney;
FEIN. SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD. PC 
7 CENTURY DRIVE 
SUITE 201
PARSIPPANY NJ 07054 
(973)538-4700 
Shenff; Peter Corvelli
A full legal description can be found at the Union 
County Sheriffs Office
Total Upset: $373.533.90***Three Hundred Sev
enty-Three Thousand Five Hundred Thirty-Three 
and 90/100***
August 16, 23. 30, September 6. 2018 
U70623 PkO ($1§2.0§)___________________

ELUABETH

SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriffs File Number: CH-18002537
Division: CHANCERY 
Docket Number: F00791116 
County: Union
Plaintiff; DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE FOR LONG BEACH 
MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST 2006-2 
VS
Defendant: CANDELARIA C. ALVAREZ AND 
MR. CANDELARIA C. ALVAREZ. HUSBAND OF 
CANDELARIA C. ALVAREZ 
Sale Date; 08/22/2018 
Writ of Execution: 03/05/2018 
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to 
me directed I shall expose for sale by public 
venue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR. 10 ELIZABETH
TOWN PLAZA. Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNES
DAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. 
All successful bidders must have 20% of their 
bid available in cash or certified check at the 
conclusion of the sales.
Commonly known as address; 130 South Park 
Street, Elizabeth. NJ 07206 
Municipality : City of Elizabeth
Lot and Block: Lot 910, Block 25.00
Approximately dimensions: 100.00 x 25.00 
Nearest cross street; First Street 
SuWect to: Delinquent Water, in the amount of 
$2,^7.48 as of ^11/2018 
•‘ Surplus Money; If after ffie sale and satisfac
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and 
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the 
money will be deposited into the Superior Court 
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus, 
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to 
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature 
and extent of that person’s dawn and asking for 
an order directing payment of the sur^us money. 
The Sheriff or oiner person conducting the safe 
will have information regarding the surplus, if 
arw.**
**THE SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES THE 
RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITHOUT 
FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH PUBLICATION.

•*To the best of this firm's knowledge, the prop
erty is not an affordable unit subject to the Fair 
Housing Act.**
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $289.786.94***Two
Hundred Eighty-Nine Thousand Seven Hun
dred Eighty-Six and 94/100***
Attorney;
McCalla Raymer Leibert Pierce. LLC 
fFormerty BUCKLEY MADOLE. PC.)
^  WOOD AVENUE SOUTH. SUITE 803 
ISELIN NJ 08830 
732-902-5399 
Shenff: Peter Corvelli
A full legal description can be found at the Union 
County sheriff's Office

PI BLIC NOTICE

Total Upset: $299,180.86***Two Hundred Nine
ty-Nine Thousand One Hundred Eighty and 
86/ 100* “
July 26, August 2, 9, 16, 2018
U70123 PFib ($135.24)___________________

ELIZABETH

SHERIFF’S SALE
Sheriff's File Number: CH-18002SS1
Division: CHANCERY 
Docket Number: F01133417 
County; Union
Plaintiff: WELLS FARGO BANK. N A 
VS
Defendant: RAF/LEL E. PENA^ MRS. RAFAEL E 
PENA. HIS WIFE; MARIA A. PENA; MR. PENA_, 
HUSBAND OF MARIA A. PENA. STATE OF 
NEW JERSEY 
Sale Date. 08/22/2018 
Writ of Execution: 05/29/2018 
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to 
me directed I shall expose for sate by pubkc 
venue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA
TION BUILDING 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNES
DAY. at two o'clock in the afteiTOon of said day. 
All successful bidders must have 20% of their 
bid available in cash or certified check at the 
conclusion of the sales
Property to be sold is located in the CITY of 
ELIZABETH, County of UNION, Stale of New 
Jersey.
Premises commonly known as: 18-18 CATHER
INE STREET, ELIZABETH, NJ 07201-2502 
BEING KNOWN as LOT i l ,  BLOCK 9 on the 
official Tax Map of the CITY of ELIZABETH 
Dimensions; 56.00FT X 96.00FT X 56.00FT X 
96.00FT
Nearest Cross Street Elizabeth Avenue 
The Sheriff hereby reserves ths right to 
adjourn this sals without furthar notlcs by 
publication.
'Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal Hans 
or other charges, and any such taxes, 
charges, Hans, rnsurance premiums or other 
advances made by plaintiff prior to this sals. 
All Intsrsatad parties are to conduct and rely 
upon their own Independent Investigation to 
ascertain whether or not any outstanding 
Interest remain ot record and/or have priority 
over ths lien being foreclosed and, If so the 
current amount due thereon.
*‘ lf the sale is set aside tor any reason, the 
Purchaser at ths sals shall be entitled only to 
a return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser 
shall have no further rscourss against the 
Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s 
attorns.
“ *lf after the sale and aatlafactfon of the 
mortgage debt, Including coats and axpana- 
as, mars remains any surplus money, the 
money will be deposited into the Superior 
Court Trust Fund and any parson claiming 
ths surplus, or any part thereof, may tils a 
motion pursuant to Court Rules 4:64-3 and 
4:57-2 stating the nature and extant of that 
person’s claim and asking tor an order 
directing payment of the surplus money. The 
Sheriff or other person conducting the sals 
will have Information regarding the surplus, 
It any.
For sals information, pleats visit 
Auctlon.com at www.auctlon.com or call 
(800)^280-2632.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $386,097.25“ Threa 
Hundred Elghty-SIx Thousand NInety-Ssvsn 
and 25/100**’
Attorney:
PHELAN HALLINAN DIAMOND & JONES, PC 
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD 
SUITE 100
MT. LAUREL NJ 08054 
856-813-5500 
Sheriff: Peter Corvelli
A full legal description can be found at the Union 
County Stieriffs Office
Total Upset: $396,913,18***Three Hundred 
Ninety-Six Thousand Nine Hundred Thirteen and 
18/100*“
July 26, August 2, 9, 16, 2018 
U70122PTO ($170.5j)__________________

ELIZABETH

SHERIFF’S SALE
Sheriff’s File Number: CH-18002553
Division: CHANCERY 
Docket Number: F02814717 
County: Union
Plaintiff: WELLS FARGO BANK. N.A.
VS
Defendant: IDA JANE MAZZA, TRUMP PLAZA 
Sale Date: 08/22/2018 
Writ of Execution: 05/23/2018 
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to 
me directed I shall expose for sale by public 
venue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA
TION BUILDING 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J.. on WEDNES
DAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of said day 
All successful bidders must have 20% of their 
bid available in cash or certified check ot the 
conclusion of the sales.
Property to be sold is located In the CITY of 
ELIZABETH. County of UNION, State of New 
Jersey.
Premises commonly known as: 1069 8EIB 
AVENUE, ELIZABETH, NJ 07202-2421 
BEING KNOWN as LOT 1111.A,, BLOCK 6 on 
the official Tax Map of the CITY of ELIZABETH 
Dimensions 132.50FT X 50.00FT X 132.50FT 
X 50 00FT
Nearest Cross Street: Cedar Avenue 
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right to 
adjourn this aala without furthar notlca by 
publication.
Subject to any unpaid taxaa, municipal liana

PI BLir NOTICF

or other chargaa, and any such taxaa. 
charges, liana, inturanca premiums or other 
edvencee mede by plelnllff prior to thia sale. 
All Inlaraatad parties are to conduct and rely 
upon their own IndepetKlent Investigation to 
aacsrtain whether or not any outstanding 
interaat remain of record and/or hava priority 
over the lien being toracloaad and. If so the 
currant amount due thereon.
“ It the sale le eel aside for any reason, the 
Purchaser at the sale shall ba sntftlad only b— 
a return ot the dspoalt paid. Ttw Purchaser 
shall have no furthar recourse against the 
Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s 
attomm.
“ If after the eels and esttetaction of the 
mortgage debt. Including coats and axpene- 
ea, there remains any surplus money, the 
money will be depoensd Into the Superior 
Court Trust Fund and any person claiming 
the surplus, or any part thareof, may flia a 
motion pursuant to Court Rules 4:64-3 and
4:57-2 stating the nature and extant of that 
parson's claim and asking for an ord»  
directing payment of the surplus money. Tlf^
Sheriff or other parson conducting lha eels 
will have Information regarding lha lurplua. 
If any.
For tala Information. plaaaa visit 
Auction.com at www.auctlon.com or call 
(800) 280-2832.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $281,933.08***Two
Hundred Eighty-One Thousand Nine Hun
dred Thirty-uiree end 08/100 "*
Attorney:
PHELAN HALLINAN DIAMOND & JONt S, PC 
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD 
SUITE 100
MT. la u r e l  NJ 08054 
856-813-5500 
Sheriff Peter Corvelli
A kill legal description can hi' found ,il the Union 
County Sheriff s Office
Total Upset $288,628.1ri***Two Hundied 
Eighty-Eight Thousand Six Hundred Twenty- 
Eight and 16/100***
July 26. August 2. 9. 16. 2018
U76121 PTO ($162 68)___________________

ELIZABETH

SHERIFF’S SALE
Sharlff’a Flit Numbar: CH-1S002738
Division. CHANCERY 
Docket Number; F03134316 
County Union
Plaintiff: LAKEVIEW LOAN SERVICING LLC 
VS
Defendant: VIRGINIA t  AGUILA 
Sale Date 09/12/2016 
Writ of Execution 06/15/2018 
By virtue of the above-staled writ of execotlon to 
me directed I shall expose for tale by public 
venue, el the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA
TION Bu il d in g  is t  f lo o r , io  Eliza b e th  
TOWN PLAZA Elizabeth, N.J . on WEDNFS- 
DAY, a( two o'clock In the afternoon of m iO day 
All Buccessful bidders must have 20% of theli 
bid available in cash or certified check at the 
conclusion of the sales. The property to be sold 
is located in the City of EMzabetn.
In the County of Union and the State of New 
Jersey.
Premises commonly known as: 907 Anna
Street
Block 8. Lot 183
Dimensions of Lot (approximately); 29' x 100’ 
Nearest Cross Street: Henry Street 
fo r  interested parties regarding Sheriffs 
Sale, pleaae contact AuctTon.com at (800) 
793-6107 or at www.auctlQn.com
Subject to: SaleSuBllcf^oauiSwquent taxer 
utllltlea. liana and Interest since 6/19/2018. 
Indem Letter dated 11/9/2016; Prior Deed of 
Trust fiiad as instrument # 137214 dated 
11/9/1999 iao $10,000.00.
THE SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES THE 

RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITHOUT 
FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH PUBLICA
TION."
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction 
of the mortgage debt, including costs and 
expenses, there remains any surplus nxiney. the 
money will be deposited into the Superior (jourt 
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus, 
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to 
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature 
and extent of that person's claim and asking for 
an order directing payment of the surplus money. 
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale 
will have information regarding the surplus, if 
any
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $241.954.83***Two
Hundred Forty-One Thousand Nine Hundred 
Fifty-Four ana 83/100***
Attorn^:
MCCABE, WEISBERG & CONWAY. PC _
216HADbONAVE
SUITE 201
WESTMONT NJ 08108 
(856)858-7080 
Sheriff: Peter Corvelli
A full legal description can be found at the Union 
County Sheriffs Office
Total Upset: $248,0^.67*‘ *Two Hundred Forty- 
Eight Thousand Sixty-Four and 67/100‘ ‘ ‘ 
August 18. 23. 30, September 6, 2018 
U70501 PRO i t t i l  ZO) ___________

ELIZABETH

SHERIFF'S SALE
8h*rtff’« Fll* Number: CH-18002577
Division CHANCERY 
Docks! Number F01701809 
County: Union

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Plaintiff OITECH FINANCIAL LLC 
VS
Defendant ISACC MONTEALEGRE; WELLS 
FARGO BANK NA, ELIZABETH MONTEALE
GRE, HER HEIRS 1-5^ DEVISEES AND PER
SONAL REPRESENTATIVES AND HIS, HERS, 
THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN 
RIGHT, TITLE AND INTEREST; STATE OF NEW 
JERSEY, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; 
m a r ia  MONTEALEGRE 
nut) Date- 08/22/2018 
Writ of Execution: 05/17/2018 
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to 
me directed I shall expose for sale by public 
venue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA- 
TION bUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, N,J , on WEDNES- 
DAY, at two o'clock in the afternoon of said day. 
All successful bidders must have 20% of their 
bid available in cash or certified check at the 
conclusion of the sales.
The property to be sold is located In the munici
pality of ELIZABETH, In the County of UNION 
42ft State of New Jersey.
CtVtmonly known as 1045 APPLEGATE AVE..
ELIZABETK NJ 07202
Tax LOT l  i  BLOCK 6
Dlmension« of Lot: 25.6 feet wide by 132,5 feat

Nearest Cross Street" FAY AVENUE 
THE SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES THE 
RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITHOUT 
FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH PUBLICATION. 
•SUBJECT TO ANY UNPAID TAXES, MUNICI
PAL LIENS OR OTHER CHARGES, AND ANY 
SUCH TAXES, CHARGES, LIENS, INSUR
ANCE PREMIUMS OR OTHER ADVANCES 
MADE BY PLAINTIFF PRIOR TO THIS SALE. 
ALL INTERESTED PARTIES ARE TO CON
DUCT AND RELY UPON THEIR OWN INDE
PENDENT INVESTIGATION TO ASCERTAIN 
WHETHER OR NOT ANY OUTSTANDING 
INTEREST REMAIN OF RECORD AND/OR 
HAVE PRIORITY OVER THE LIEN BEING 
FORECLOSED AND, IF SO THE CURRENT 
AMOUNT DUE THEREON.
• Water: Acct: 5S03083205 To; 04/13/2018 
$1,781.05 OPEN PLUS PENALTY
• CERTIFICATE OF SALE NO. 15-00130 IN

AMOUNT OF $770.01
Lien amount la aublact to aubsaquant taxaa *  
Intaraat. Must call prior to asttlement for 
redamptlon figurea. THE REDEMPTION OF 
LIENS IS OUTLINED IN N.J.8.A 54:5-54 
Surplu i Monsy: If after the sale and satisfaction 
of the mortgage debt, including costs and 
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the 
money will be deposited Into the Superior Court 
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus, 
or any part Ihereof, may file a motion pursuant to 
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature 
and extent of that person's claim end asking for 
an order directing payment of the surplus money. 
The Sheriff or omer person conducting the sale 
will have Information regarding tha surplus, if 
any
For sale tnformatlon, please visit Auction at 
WWW Auction com or call (800) 280-2832 
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $2ie5,342.63***Tvyo
Hundred SIxty-FIve Thousand Three Hun
dred Forty-Two and 63/100***
Attorney
RAS CITRON LAW OFFICES 
130 CLINTON ROAD 
SUITE 202 
FAIRFIELD NJ 07004 
973- 575-0707 
Sheriff Peter Corvelli
A full legal description can be found at the Union 
County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset $272,088.49*"*Two Hundred Sev- 
TITly-Two Thousand Eighty-Eight and 49/100*** 
July 26, August 2, 9, 16, 2018 
U70136 PRO ($184 24)

ELIZABETH

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY 
CHANCERY DIVISION UNION COUNTY 

DOCKET NO F-004686-18

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

(L.S,) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO: THE

hm A im S p -
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND 

REQUIRED to serv® upon HOWARD D. LIP- 
STEIN, ESQ . plaintiff's attorney, whose address 
is 535 Morris Avenue. &>nnyneld. New Jersey 
07081. an Answer to tfie Complaint filed in a Civil 
Action, in which JNH FUNDING CORP is the 
plain-tiff and THE PEACEFUL CORPORATION; 
MEDICO CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION: 

-VIN & MORSE LLC. STATE OF NEW JER
SEY are the defendants, pending in the Superi
or Court of New Jersey. Chancery Division. 
Union County and bearing Docket No F- 
004686-18 within thirty-five (35) days after
August 16, 2018. exclusive of such date. If you 
faillo answer or a c^a r in accordance with Rule 
4 4-6, Judgment by Default may be rendered 
against you tor reliei demanded In the Complaint 
You shall file your Answer and Proof of Service 
in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior Court 
of New Jersey. Hughes Justice Complex. CN 
971, Trenton, New Jersey 08625. in accordance 
with the Rules of Civil Practice and Procedure.
You are further advised that if you are unable to 

obtain an attorney you may communicate with 
the Lawyer Referral Service of the County of 
Venue and that if you cannot afford an attorney, 
you may communicate with the Legal Services 
Office of the County of Venue The telephone 
number of such agencies are as follows

Lawyers Referral Service (908) 353-4715 Legal 
Services Office (908) 354-4340,

THE ACTION has been instituted for the pur
pose of foreclosing the following tax sale certifi
cate
A certain tax certificate 11-00426, made by Paul

M. Lesniak, Collector of Taxes for the taxing dis
trict of the City of Elizabeth, sold to JNH FUND
ING CORP. This covers real estate located in 
the City of Elizabeth, CounW of Union, and State 
of New Jersey, known as Bloc^ 11, Lot 1083-C- 
2A, as shown on the Tax Assessment Mm  and 
Tax Map duplicate of the CITY OF ELIZABETH, 
and concerns premises commonly known as 
700-704 North Broad Street, Unit 2A, Elizabeth, 
NJ 07208,

YOU. THE P ^C E F U L^p^Q B A T IQ N . are 
made party defendants to the above foreclosure 
action because you are the owners of a proper
ty which is the subject of the above-entitled 
action.

YOU, MEDICO CONDOMINIUM ASSQg lA-: 
TION are made parly defendants to the above 
foreclosure action because you filed a Notice of 
Assessment Lien against THE PEACEFUL 
CORPORATION and recorded on November 13, 
2014 in Mortgage Book 13844 at Page 0217 in 
the Union County Clerk's Office which is the sub
ject of the above entitled action, DATED: August 
16. 2018
MICHELLE M. SMITH
Clerk of the Superior Court of New Jersey
U70663 PRO August 16, 2018 ($37 24)______

LINDEN

SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriff’s File Number: CH-18002790
Division; CHANCERY 
Docket Number: F274618 
County: Union
Plaintiff: AVB INVESTMENT LLC 
VS
Defendant: LEONARD F RAPPA; MRS. 
LEONARD F RAPPA, WIFE OF LEONARD F„ 
RAPPA: CAV OF NEW JERSEY; MIDRALA 
ROMErtO; RAB PERFORMANCE RECOVER
IES LLC; Am e r ic a n  c o u r t  r e p o r te r s  
Sale Date: 08/29/2018 
Writ of Execution: 07/20/2018 
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to 
me directed I shall expose for sale by public 
venue,, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA- 
TION bUILDING 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH
TOWN PLAZA. Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNES
DAY, at two o'clock In the afternoon of said day. 
All successful bidders must have 20% of Iheir 
bid available in cash or certified check at the 
conclusion of the sales
PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCATED IN THE 
CITY OF LINDEN,^ COUNTY OF UNION AND 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
PREMISES ARE COMMONLY KNOWN AS 731
N. WOOD AVENUE, LINDEN, NJ 07036.
LOT NO.: 1
BLOCK NO.: 242
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: APPROXIMATELY 50 X
too
NEAREST CROSS STREET: GIBBONS
STREET
THE SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES THE 
RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITHOUT 
FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH PUBLICATION 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CAN BE FOUND 
IN THE UNION COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE, 
TAX INFORMATION:
TAX SALE CERT 15-00167 IN THE AMOUNT 
OF $53,629.23 PLUS INTEREST
OPEN Se w e r  - in  th e  a m o u n t  o f  $200,87, 
PLUS in t e r e s t
j u d g m e n t  AMOUNT: $262,358,92***Two
Hundred SIxty-TWo Thousand Three Hundred 
Fifty-Eight and 92/100***
Attorney:
LAW OFFICE OF MICHAEL A. ALFIERI 
30 FRENEAU AVENUE 
MATAWAN NJ 07747 
(732) 360-9266 
Sheriff" Peter Corvelli
A lull legal description can be found at the Union 
County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset: $268,107.46*'*Two Hundred Sixty- 
Eight Thousand One Hundred Seven and 
467100*"
August 2, 9, 16,23,2018 
U70352 PRO ($123.48)

LINDEN

SHERIFF’S SALE
Sheriff’s File Number: CH-18002562
Division: CHANCERY 
Docket Number: F3094314 
County: Union
Plaintiff: MTGLQ INVESTORS, L.P 
VS
Defendant: THOMAS M MASTERS, LAURA
MASTERS,^ CAPITAL ONE BANK (USA) NA, 
NEW CEnYu RY FINANCIAL SERVICES INC,. 
MIDLAND FUNDING LLC 
Sale Date: 08/22/2018 
Writ of Execution: 05/31/2018 
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to 
me directed i shall expose for sale by public 
venue^ at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA- 
TION bUILDING 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, N J,. on WEDNES- 
DAY. at two o'clock in the afternoon of said day. 
All successful bidders must have 20% of their 
bid available in cash or certified check at the 
conclusion of the sales
The property to be sold is located in the CITY of 
LINCfEN  ̂ in the County of UNION, and the 
STATE 6 f  NEW JE R S ^
Commonly known as: 2012 ORCHARD TERR. 
LINDEN. NJ 07036

Tax Lot No. 16. Block 231
Dimensions of the Lot are (Approximately) 50 X
100; 0.1 AC
Nearest Cross Street: Robbinwood Terrace 
THE SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES THE 
RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITHOUT 
FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH PUBLICATION.

: CONDmONS OF SALE 
' • / /  after the sale and satisfaction of the mort

gage debt, including costs and expenses, there 
remains any surplus money the money will be 
deposited into the Superior Court Trust hund and 
any person claiming the surplus, or any part 
thereof, may file a motion pursuant to Court 
Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature and 
extent of that person’s claim and asking for an 
order directing payment of the surplus money. 
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale 
will have information regarding the surplus, if 
any.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $4€8,435.23***Four
Hundred Sixty-Eight Thousand Four Hun
dred Thirty-Five and 23/100***
Attorney;
LEOPOLD & ASSOCIATES. PLLC
90 EAST HALSEY ROAD
SUITE 202A
PARSIPPANY NJ 07054
914-219-5787
Sheriff: Peter Corvelli
A full legal description can be found at the Union 
County Sheriffs Office
Total Upset; W79.652.58***Four Hundred Sev
enty-Nine Thousand Six Hundred Fifty-Two and 
58/100
July 26, August 2. 9, 16, 2018
U70131 PFfO ($133.28)___________________

LINDEN

SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriff's File Number: CH-18002564
Division: CHANCERY 
Docket Number; F00123218 
County: Union
Plaintiff: CARRINGTON MORTGAGE SERVIC
ES. LLC 
VS
Defendant: JUNIOR JACK; CAPITAL ONE 
BANK USA NA; MIDLAND FUNDING LLC; 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Sale Date; 08/22/2018 
Writ of Execution: 06/11/2018 
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to 
me directed I shall expose for sale by public 
venue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA
TION BUILDING 1ST FLOOR. 10 ELIZABETH
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth. N.J.. on WEDNES
DAY, at two o'clock in the afternoon of said day. 
All successful bidders must have 20% of their 
bid available in cash or certified check at the 
conclusion of the sales.
The property to be sold is located In the CITY OF 
LiNIjEN in the County of UNION, and the State 
of New Jersey.
Tax Lot 6 ana 240-E.B Block 17 
Commonly known as 1926 Mildred Avenue, Lin
den, New Jersey 07036
Dimensions of the Lot are (Approximately) 85 x 
49 X 92 x 49.
Nearest Cross Street: Situated on the South
easterly side of Mildred Avenue (formerly Bergen 
Avenue). 173 feet from the Southwesterly side of 
Park Avenue (formerly Bergen Avenue), 173 feet 
from the Southwesterly side of Park Avenue (for
merly Roosevelt Avenue).
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right to adjourn 
this sale without further notice through publica
tion.
The sale Is subject to unpaid taxes and 
assessments, tax, water and sewer liens and 
other municipal assessments. The amount 
due can be obtained from the local taxing 
authority. Pursuant to NJSA 46:8B-21 the 
sate may also be subject to the limited Hen 
priority o f any condominium/ homeowner 
association Hens which may exist.
Surplus Money: if after the sale and satisfac
tion o f the mortgage debt, including costs 
and expenses, tnere remains any surplus 
money, the m o n ^  will be deposited into the 
Superior Court Trust Fund and any person 
claiming the surplus, or any part thereof, may 
file a motion pursuant to Court Rules 4:64-3 
and 4:57-2 stating the nature and extent of 
that person’s clafm and asking for an order 
directing payment of the surplus money. The 
Sheriff or other oerson conducting the sale 
will have Information regarding the surplus, 
if any.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $339,210.74***Three
Hundred Thirty-Nine Thousand Two Hundred 
Ten and 74/100***
Attorney:
SHAPIRO & DENARDO, LLC - ATTORNEYS 
14000 COMMERCE PARKWAY 
SUITE B
MT LAUREL NJ 08054 
(856)793-3080 
Sheriff; Peter Corvelli
A full legal descripHon can be found at the Union 
County sheriff’s Office
Total Upset: $348,047.70***Three Hundred 
ForW-Eight Thousand Forty-Seven and 
70/100**^
July 26. August 2. 9. 16. 2018
U7Q120 PRO ($158.76)___________________

LINDEN
SHERIFF’S SALE

Sheriffs File Number: CH-18002596
Division: CHANCERY 
Docket Number: F02883212 
County: Union
Plaintiff; DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY. AS TRUSTEE. FOR CARRINGTON 
MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST. SERIES 2005-NC1

ASSET BACKED PASS-THROUGH CERTIFI
CATES 
VS
Defendant: GUILLERMO REMIGIO, SR.;
GUILLERMO REMIGIO^ JR., HIS/HER HEIRS. 
DEVISEES. AND PERSONAL REPRESENTA
TIVES. AND HIS, HER. THEIR OR ANY OF 
THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT, TITLE AND 
INTEREST; MINA REMIGIO. WIFE OF 
GUILLERMO REMIGIO, SR,; JPMORGAN 
CHASE BANK, N.A.; TIENAYA E. REMIGIO; 
FREDDY PUTA. HIS/HER HEIRS. DEVISEES, 
AND PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES. AND 
HIS. HER. THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR SUC
CESSORS IN RIGHT. TITLE AND INTEREST 
CALVARY PORTFOLIO SERVICES; STATE OF 
NEW JERSEY 
Sate Date: 08/29/2018 
Writ of Execution: 06/05/2018 
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to 
me directed I shall expose for sale by public 
venue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA
TION BUILDING 1ST FLOOR. 10 ELIZABETH
TOWN PLAZA. Elizabeth, N.J.. on WEDNES
DAY, at two o'clock in the afternoon of said day. 
All successful bidders must have 20% of their 
bid available in cash or certified check at the 
conclusion of the sales.
The property to be sold is located in foe City of 
LINDEN in foe County of UNION, and foe State 
of New Jers^.
Tax Lot 12. Block 491
Commonly known as 909 South Park Avenue. 
Linden, New Jersey 07036-0164 
Dimensions of foe Lot are (Approximately) 100 x 
56 X 100 x  56.
Nearest Cross Street: Situated on foe North
easterly side of Park Avenue South. 56 feet from 
the Southeasterly side of Klem Avenue.
The Sheriff hereby reserves foe right to adjourn 
this sale without further notice through publica
tion.
The sale is subject to unpaid taxes and 
assessments, tax, water and sewer liens and 
other municipal assessments. The amount 
due can be obtained h^om the local taxing 
authority. Pursuant to NJSA 46:8B-21 the 
sale may also be subject to the limited lien 
priority of any condominium/ homeowner 
association Hens which may exist.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs 
and expenses, mere remains any surplus 
money, the m o n ^  will be deposited into the 
Superior Court Trust Fund and any person 
claiming the surplus, or any part thereof, may 
file a motion pursuant to Court Rules 4:64-3 
and 4:57-2 stating the nature and extent of 
that person’s claim and asking for an order 
directing payment of the surplus money. The 
Sheriff or other person conducting the sale 
will have information regarding the surplus, 
if any.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $708,652 97***Seven 
Hundred Eight Thousand Six Hundred Fifty- 
Two and 97/100***
Attorney;
SHAPIRO & DENARDO. LLC - ATTORNEYS 
14000 COMMERCE PARKWAY 
SUITE B
MT. LAUREL NJ 08054 
(856)793-3080 
bhenff: Peter Corvelli
A full legal description can be found at foe Union 
County Sheriffs Office
Total Upset; $728.092.38‘ **Seven Hundred 
Twenty-Eight Thousand Ninety-Two and 
38/10(3***
August2, 9. 16^23, 2018
U70274 PRO ($180.32)___________________

LINDEN

SHERIFF’S SALE
Sheriffs File Number. CH-18002601
Division: CHANCERY 
Docket Number; F01486016 
County: Union
Plaintiff: NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC 
VS
Defendant: SUZANNE M. GILLISON A/K/A 
SUZANNE GILLISON; MR. GILLISON. 
SPOUSE OF SUZANNE M. GILLISON A/K/A 
SUZANNE GILLISON 
Sale Date: 08/29/2018 
Writ of Execution: 05/30/2018 
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to 
me directed I shall expose for sale by public 
venue, at foe UNION COUNTY ADMINIsTF^- 
TION BUILDING 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH
TOWN PLAZA. Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNES
DAY, at two o'clock in the afternoon of said day. 
All successful bidders must have 20% of their 
bid available in cash or certified check at the 
conclusion of foe sales.
The property to be sold is located in the munici
pality of LINDEN In the County of UNION and 
State of New Jersey.
Commonly known as 1200 WINANS AVENUE.
LINDEN, NJ 07036
Tax LOT 2 BLOCK 554
Dimensions of Lot: 60 feet wide by 105 feet long
Nearest Cross Street: WEST ”n/VELFTR
STREET
THE SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES THE 
RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITHOUT 
FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH PUBLICATION. 
•SUBJECT TO ANY UNPAID TAXES, MUNICI
PAL LiENS OR OTHER CHARGES, AND ANY 
SUCH TAXES, CHARGES, LiENS, INSUR
ANCE PREMIUMS OR OTHER ADVANCES 
MADE BY PLAINTIFF PRIOR TO THIS SALE. 
ALL INTERESTED PARTIES ARE TO CON
DUCT AND RELY UPON THEtR OWN INDE
PENDENT INVESTIGATION TO ASCERTAIN 
WHETHER OR NOT ANY OUTSTANDING 
INTEREST REMAIN OF RECORD AND/OR 
HAVE PRIORITY OVER THE LIEN BEING

FORECLOSED AND. IF SO THE CURRENT 
AMOUNT DUE THEREON.

Sewer: Acct: 10600 0 01/01/2018 -
06/30/2018 $53.40 OPEN AND DUE 07/02/2018 
Surplus Money: If after foe sale and satisfaction 
of the mortgage debt, including costs and 
expenses, there remains any surplus money, foe 
money will be deposited into foe Superior Court 
Trust Fund and any person claiming foe surplus, 
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to 
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating foe nature 
and extent of that person’s daim and asking for 
an order directing payment of foe surplus money. 
The Sheriff or other person conducting foe sale 
will have information regarding the surplus, if 
any.
For sale information, please visit Auction, at 
www.Auction.com or call (800) 280-2832. 
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $108,440.38***0ne
Hundred Eight Thousand Four Hundred 
Forty and 38/100***
Attorney:
RAS CITRON LAW OFFICES 
130 CLINTON ROAD 
SUITE 202 
FAIRFIELD NJ 07004 
973-575-0707 
Sheriff: Peter Corvelli
A full legal description can be found at foe Union 
County sheriffs Office
Total Upset: $112.087.05***0ne Hundred 
Twelve Thousand Eighty-Seven and 05/100*** 
August 2,9,16.23,2018 
U70289 PRO ($164.64)___________________

LINDEN

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

Docket No. F-009331-18 
Superior Court of New Jersey 
Chancery Division 
Union County

(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:

Jean H. Thomas, Jr.

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND 
REQUIRED to serve upon McCalla Raymer 
Leibert Pierce. LLC, counsel for foe plaintiff, with 
an address of 99 Wood Avenue South, Suite 
80^ Iselin, NJ 08830, with a telephone number 
of 732-902-5399, an Answer to the Cornplaint 
filed in a civil action where HomeBridge Finan
cial Services, Inc. is foe plaintiff and Jean H. 
Thomas, Jr., et al. is foe defendant. The action is 
pending in foe Superior Court of New Jersey, 
Chancery Division, Union County, and bears 
Docket No. F-009331-18 . Your Answer must be 
filed within thirty-five (35) days of August 16. 
2018, excluding that date, or if this publication 
runs after August 16, 2018, within thirty-five (35) 
days after the actual date of publication, exclud
ing that date. If you fail to file an Answer, judg
ment by default may be entered against you for 
foe relief demanded in foe CoriTplaint. You shall 
file your Answer and Proof of Service in dupli
cate with the Clerk of the Superior Court, Hugh
es Justice Complex -  CN 971, Trenton, NJ 
08625, with a copy to McCalla Raymer Leibert 
Pierce, LLC, in accordance with foe NJ Rules of 
Court.

This action has been instituted for the purpose 
of (1J foreclosing a mortgage dated November 
19, 2014 made by Jean R. Thomas, Jr, a mar
ried man as Mortgagor to Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for 
HomeBridge Financial Services. Inc., its succes
sors and assigns, recorded in the Union County 
Clerk's Office on December 3. 2014 in B ook 
M13851, page 0862, which mortgage was 
assigned to foe above named Plaintiff, which has 
foe right to enforce foe note secured by foe mort
gage; and (2) to recover possession of foe land 
and premises commonly known as 811 Ercama 
Street, Linden, NJ 07036 and is further 
described as Lot 8, Block 399.
If you are unable to obtain an attorney, you may 

communicate with the New Jersey Bar Associa
tion by calling 732-249-5000. You may also con
tact foe Lawyer Referral Service of the County of 
venue by calling (908) 353-4715, If you cannot 
afford an attorney, you may contact foe Legal 
Services office of the County of venue by calling 
(90^ 354-4340.

YOU, Jean H. Thomas, Jr. are made a party 
defendant to this foreclosure action because you 
executed the note and mortgage and may be 
liable for any deficiency, are a record owner of 
foe subject property, and for any right, title and 
interest you may have in, to or against foe sub
ject property.
File 9262-0003 
DATED: August 16, 2018

/S/Mjchelle M. Smith 
Micfoelle M. Smith 

Clerk of Superior Court of New Jersey 
U70641 PRO August 16. 2018 ($36.26)______

LINDEN

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
CITY OF LINDEN 

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

Sealed bids will be received by the Purchasing 
Agent of foe City of Linden, at the City Hall, 30i 
N. Wood Avenue, Linden, NJ 07036 Planning 
Board Room # 215, August 29, 2018 10:00 am 
prevailing time for foe following described work:

#1) Salt Dome Roof Replacement and Founda
tion Repairs -  Departnwit of Public Works

Speafications are on file at foe Office of foe 
Purchasing Agent, Room #202, City Hall, 301 N.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

Wood Avenue Linden. NJ.
A fee of $10.00 FOR item #1 etc., will be 

charged, for each set of specifications picked up, 
plus postage if mailing is r^uested.

Bids must be submitted in a sealed envelope 
clearly marked BID on item # 1, etc., and bear
ing the name and address of the bidder on out
side; addressed to the Purchasing Agent, City of 
Linden. City Hall, 301 N. Wood Ave.. Linden, NJ 
07036 and be accompanied by a BID BOND OR 
CERTIFIED CHECK made payable to the City of 
Linden, in the amount of ten percent (10%) of the 
total bid.

All bidders shall conform to the intention and 
provisions of affirmative action in Public con
tracts Laws of the State of New Jersey, R.S. 
10:2-1 of 7/23/75, Assembly Bill No. 2227. 
Bidders are required to conyDly with require
ments of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et. Seq. And N.J.A.C. 
17:27

Council reserves the right to reject any and all 
bids should it be in the interest of the City to do 
so and to waive any informalities In the bid.

BY: ANN MARIE E. WHELAN 
PURCHASING AGENT 

U70809 PRO August 16. 2018 ($22.05)
LINDEN

SHERIFF’S SALE
Sheriffs File Number; CH>18002726
Division: CHANCERY 
Docket Number: F01025016 
County: Union
Plaintiff: WELLS FARGO BANK. N.A.
VS
Defendant: MARITZA COLON; MR. COLON, 
HUSBAND OF MARITZA COLON: UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA 
Sale Date: 09/12/2018 
Writ of Execution: 06/04/2018 
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to 
me directed I shall expose for sale by public 
venue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH
TOWN PLAZA. Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNES
DAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. 
All successful bidders must have 20% of their 
bid available in cash or certified check at the 
conclusion of the sales.
Property to be sold is located in the CITY of LIN
DEN, County of UNION, State of New Jersey. 
Premises commonly known as; 241 EAST LIN
DEN AVENUE, LINDEN, NJ 07036-2420 
BEING KNOWN as LOT 12, 71. & 21-D, 
BLOCK 4 ^  on the official Tax Map of the CITY 
OF LINDEN
Dimensions: 50.00FT X 100.00FT X 50.00FT X 
100.00FT
Nearest Cross Street: Carteret Street 
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right to 
adfourn this sale without further notice by 
puDiicatlon.
^Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens 
or other charges, and any such taxes, 
charges, liens, Insurance oremiums or other 
advances made by piaintirf prior to this sale. 
Ail interested parties are to conduct and rely 
upon their own independent investigation to 
ascertain whether or not any outstanding 
interest remain of record and/or have priority 
over the lien being foreclosed and, if so the 
current amount due thereon.
**lf the sale is set aside for any reason, the 
Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled only to 
a return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser 
shall have no further recourse against the 
Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s 
a tto rn^.
***lf after the sale and satisfaction o f the 
mortgage debt, including costs and expens
es, there remains any surplus money, the 
money will be deposited into the Superior 
Court Trust Fund and any person claiming 
the surplus, or any part thereof, may file a 
motion pursuant to Court Rules 4:64-3 and 
4:57-2 stating the nature and extent of that 
person’s claim and asking fo r an order 
directing payment of the surplus money. The 
Sheriff or other person conducting the sale 
will have information regarding the surplus, 
if any.
For sale Information, please visit 
Auction.com at www.auction.com or call 
(800) 280-2832.
Subject to USA’s right of redemption: Pur
suant to 28, U.S.C. Section 2410, this sale is 
subiect to a 1 year right of redemption held 
by the United states o f America by virtue of 
its lien: i. MORTGAGE: MARITZA COLON TO 
THE SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN 
DEVELOPMENT, dated October 30. 2014 and 
recorded December 3, 2014, in Book 13851. 
Page 2001. To secure $107,732.12. 
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $351,640.73***Three
Hundred Fifty-One Thousand Six Hundred 
Forty and 73/100***
Attorney:
PHELAN HALLINAN DIAMOND & JONES. PC 
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD 
SUITE 100
MT. LAUREL NJ 08054 
856-813-5500 
Sheriff: Peter Corvelli
A full legal description can be found at the Union 
County Sheriffs Office
Total Upset: $362,361.14***Three Hundred 
Sixty-Two Thousand Three Hundred Sixty-One 
and 14/100***
August 16. 23, 30, September 6, 2018 
U70500PRO ($188.16)

LINDEN

SHERIFF’S SALE
Sheriffs File Number: CH-18002741
Division: CHANCERY

Docket Number: F00410717 
County; Union
Plaintiff; DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY AS TRUSTEE UNDER THE POOL
ING AND SERVING AGREEMENT DATED 
DECEMBER 1. 2006, GSAMP TRUST 2006- 
FM3 
VS
Defendant: ALIX ADRIEN; MR. ADRIEN, HUS
BAND OF ALIX ADRIEN; CAPITAL ONE BANK 
USA NA
Sale Date: 09/12/2018 
Writ of Execution: 06/11/2018 
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to 
me directed I shall expose for sale by public 
venue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR. 10 ELIZABETH
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNES
DAY, at two o'clock in the afternoon of said day. 
All successful bidders must have 20% of their 
bid available in cash or certified check at the 
conclusion of the sales.
Property to be sold is located in the CITY of LIN
DEN, County of UNION, ^ t e  of New Jers^. 
Premises commonly known as; 126 EAST ELM 
STREET, LINDEN, NJ 07036-2969 
BEING KNOWN as LOT 1, BLOCK 212 on the 
official Tax Map of frie CITY of LINDEN 
Dimensions: §9.00FT X 41 .SOFT X 94.42FT X 
41.75FT
Nearest Cross Street: Washington Avenue 
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right to 
adjourn this sale without further notice by 
publication.
^Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens 
or other charges, and any such taxes, 
charges, iiens, insurance premiums or other 
advances made by plaintiff prior to this sale. 
Ail interested parties are to conduct and rely 
upon their own independent investigation to 
ascertain whether or not any outstanding 
interest remain of record and/or have priority 
over the lien being foreclosed and, if so the 
current amount due thereon.
**lf the sale is set aside for any reason, the 
Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled only to 
a return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser 
shall have no further recourse against the 
Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s 
attorn^.
***if after the sale and satisfaction of the 
mortgage debt, including costs and expens
es, there remains any surplus money, the 
money will be deposited Into the Superior 
Court Trust Fund and anv person claiming 
the surplus, or any part fnereof. may file a 
motion pursuant to Court Rules 4:64-3 and 
4:57-2 stating the nature and extent of that 
person’s claim and asking for an order 
directing payment of the surplus money. The 
Sheriff or other person conducting the sale 
will have information regarding the surplus, 
if any.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $176,935.81***One
Hundred Seventy-Six Thousand Nine Hun
dred Thirty-Five and 81/100***
Attorney;
PHELAf4 HALLINAN DIAMOND & JONES. PC 
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD 
SUITE 100
MT. LAUREL NJ 08054 
856-813-5500 
Sheriff: Peter Corvelli
A full legal description can be found at the Union 
County'Sheriffs Office
Total Upset: $183,066.27***One Hundred 
Eighty-Three Thousand Sixty-Six and 27/100*** 
August 16, 23. 30, September 6, 2018 
U70503 Pf=?0 ($166.60)

u n d En

SHERIFF’S SALE
Sheriff’s File Number: CH-18002613
Division: CHANCERY 
Docket Number: F04898313 
County: Union
Plaintiff: LAKEVIEW LOAN SERVICING LLC 
VS
Defendant: LILLIAN VALDEZ-VILLEDA AND
GERALD E. AMAYA 
Sale Date: 08/29/2018 
Writ of Execution: 06/06/2018 
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to 
me directed I shall expose for sale by public 
venue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR. 10 ELIZABETH
TOWN PLAZA. Elizabeth, N.J.. on WEDNES
DAY. at two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. 
All successful bidders must have 20% of their 
bid available in cash or certified check at the 
conclusion of the sales.

All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, with 
the buildings and improvements thereon erect
ed, situate, lying and being in the City of Linden. 
County of Union and State of New Jersey; 
Commonly Known as: 304 Grant Street, City of 
Linden, NJ 07036
Tax Lot and Block No.: Lot 13. Block 36 
Nearest Cross Street: Bergen Avenue (approx. 
60 feet)
Dimensions (approx.): 7,260 SF 
Amount Due for Taxes: Subject to any unpaid 
taxes, municipal liens or other charges, and any 
such taxes, charges, liens, insurance premiums 
or other advances made by plaintiff prior to this 
sale. All interested parties are to conduct and 
rely upon their own independent investigation to 
ascertain Whether or not any outstanding interest 
remain of record and/or have priority over the 
lien being foreclosed and. if so the current 
amount due thereon, if the sale is set aside for 
any reason, the purchaser at the sale shall be 
entitled only to a return of the deposit paid. The 
purchaser shall have no further recourse against 
the mortgagor, the mortgagee or the mort
gagee's attorney.

As the above description does not constitute a

ftjll legal description, said full legal description is 
annexed to that certain mortgage recohjed in the 
Office of the Register/Clerk o f Union County in 
Mortgage Book 12809 at Page 0528, et s ^ ..  
Elizabeth, New Jersey, and the Writ of Execution 
on file with the Sheriff of Union County 

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and 
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the 
money will be deposited into the Superior Court 
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus, 
or any M rt thereof, may file a motion pursuant to 
Court Rules 4:64-3 ana 4:57-2 stating the nature 
and extent of that pereon s claim and asking for 
an order directing payment of the surplus money. 
The Sheriff or other person conducting the safe 
will have information regarding the surplus, if 
any.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $367,488.08***Three
Hundred Sixty-Seven Thousand Four Hun
dred Eighty-Eight and 08/100***
Attorney;
SCHILLER. KNAPP, LEFKOWITZ & HERTZEL 
LLP
950 NEW LOUDON ROAD 
SUITE 109 
LATHAM NY 12110 
(518) 786-9069 
Shenff: Peter Corvelli
A full legal description can be found at the Union 
County Sheriffs Office
Total Upset: $381,801.52***Three Hundred 
E^hggOne Thousand Eight Hundred One and

August 2, 9. 16^23. 2018
U70292 PRO (^168.56)___________________

ROSELLE

SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriff’s File Number: CH-18002597
Division; CHANCERY 
Docket Number: F00216218 
County: Union
Plaintiff: THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON 
TRUST COMPANY, N.A.. NOT IN ITS INDIVID
UAL CAPACITY BUT SOLELY AS TRUSTEE 
ON BEHALF OF THE FDIC 2013-R2 ASSET 
TRUST 
VS
Defendant: ROBBYN R. BULLAAND MR. ROB- 
BYN R. BULLA, HER HUSBAND: GREENWICH 
INVESTORS XXXIII, LLC, ITS SUCCESSORS 
OR ASSIGNS 
Sale Date: 08/29/2018 
Writ of Execution; 06/06/2018 
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to 
me directed I shall expose for sale by public 
venue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR. 10 ELIZABETH
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth. N.J., on WEDNES
DAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. 
Ail successful bidders must have 20% of their 
bid available in cash or certified check at the 
conclusion of the sates.
The property to be sold is located in the BOR
OUGH OF ROSELLE in the County of UNION, 
and the State of New Jersey.
Tax Lot 2 Block 7403 f/k/a Lot 30 Block 89.9 
Commonly known as 453 Brooklawn Avenue. 
Roselle Borough. New Jersey 07203 
Dimensions of the Lot are (Approximately) 60 x 
100x66x71,
Nearest Cross Street: Situated on the Southerly 
side of Brooklawn Avenue, 79 feet from the East
erly side of Douglas Road.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right to adjourn 
this sale without further notice through publica
tion.
The sale is subject to unpaid taxes and 
assessments, tax, water and sewer Mens and 
other municipal assessments. The amount 
due can be obtained from the local taxing 
authority. Pursuant to NJSA 46:8B-21 the 
sale may also be subject to the limited lien 
priority of any condominium/ homeowner 
association Mens which may exist.
Surplus Money; If after the sale and satisfac
tion of the mortgage debt. Including costs 
and expenses, tnere remains any surplus 
money, the m on^ will be deposited into the 
Superior Court Trust Fund and any person 
claiming the surplus, or any part thereof, may 
file a motion pursuant to Court Rules 4:64-j 
and 4:57-2 stating the nature and extent of 
that person’s claim and asking for an order 
directing payment of the surplus money. The 
Sheriff or other person conducting the sale 
will have information regarding the surplus, 
if any.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $212,351.89***Two
Hundred Twelve Thousand Three Hundred 
Fifty-One and 89/100***
Attorney;
SHAPIRO & DENARDO, LLC - ATTORNEYS 
14000 COMMERCE PARKWAY 
SUITE B
MT. LAUREL NJ 08054 
(856)793-3080 
Shenff; Petw Corvelli
A full legal description can be found at the Union 
County'Sheriff’s Office
Total Upset; $218,520.40***Two Hundred Eight
een Thousand Five Hundred Twenty and 
40/100***
August 2^9, 16^23. 2018
U70276 I^RO (^160.72)___________________

ROSELLE

SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriffs File Number: CH-18002615 
Division: CHANCERY 
Docket Number: F5210114 
County: Union
Plaintiff: PNC BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
VS
Defendant: YOLANDA HAYES PERRY /VK/A

YOLANDA HAYES: MARGARETTE JOSEPH 
KIMBERLENE D PERRY; SHAWN LLANOS. 
HUSBAND OF KIMBERLENE D PERRY, MKM 
ACQUISITIONS LLC ASSIGNEE OF ASSOCI
ATES NATIONAL BANK, MONMOUTH COUN 
TY TREASURER, DONALD WARE HARLEM 
PERRY; STATE I^ARM INSURANCE COMPA
NY: GENERAL MOTORS ACCEPTANCE 
CORP. NKAALLY FINANCIAL. INC : FAIRLANE 
CREDIT LLC, HOSPITAL CENTER AT 
ORANGE. STAtE OF NEW JERSEY 
Sale Date- 08/29/2018 
Writ of Execution: 05/30/2018 
By virtue of the above-stated wnt of execution to 
me directed I shall expose for sate by publit 
venue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA
TION BUILDING 1ST FLOOR. 10 ELIZABETH
TOWN PLAZA. Elizabeth. N.J.. on WEDNES
DAY. at two o'clock in the afternoon of said day. 
All successfol bidders must have 20% of their 
bid available in cash or certified check at the 
conclusion of the sales
The property to be sold is located in ROSELLE 
BORO, bounty of UNION and State of New Jer
sey.
Commonly known as. 405 BARTLETT STREET 
ROSELLE. NJ 07203 
Tax Lot No, 17 In Block No 6704 
Dimension of Lot Approximately: 45 X 100 
Nearest Cross Street; AMSTERDAM AVENUE 
Beginnlr^ at a point on the Northeast side of 
Bartlett Street (formerly Second Street) dis
tant 44.30 feet Southeasterly from the inter
section of said side of Bartlett Street with the 
Easterly side of Amsterdam Avenu# and run
ning: thence
'T l ^  SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES THE 
RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITHOUT 
FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH PUBLICA
TION."
PRIOR LIENS/ENCUMBRANCES:
TOTAL AS OF June 8, 2018: $0.00
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction 
of the mortgage debt, including costs and 
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the 
money will be deposited into the Supenor Court 
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus, 
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to 
Court Rules 4.64-3 ana 4:57-2 staling the nature 
and extent of that person's claim and asking for 
an order directing payment of the surplus money 
The Sheriff or other person conducting the safe 
will have information regarding the surplus, if 
any.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $S46J^37.49***Five
Hundred Forty-Six Thousand Five Hundred 
Thirty-Seven and 49/100***
Attorney:
FEIN. SUCH, KAHN, SHEPARD. PC.
7 CENTURY DRIVE 
SUITE 201
PARSIPPANY NJ 07054 
973-538-4700 
Sheriff Peter Corvelli
A full legal description can be found at the Union 
County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset; $558,600 90***Flve Hundred Fifty- 
Eight Thousand Six Hundred and 90/100*** 
August 2. 9, 16. 23. 2018 
U70291 PRO ($162.68)

R O S E u i

SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriff’s File Number; CH-18002'/33
Division: CHANCERY 
Docket Number: F02276417 
County: Union
Plaintiff; U.S, BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, 
AS TRUSTEE FOR CREDIT SUISSE FIRSf 
BOSTON MORTGAGE SECURITIES CORP., 
CSAB MORTGAGE-BACKED PASS
THROUGH CERTIFICATES SERIES 2006-4 
VS
Defendant: GUILLERMO LOPEZ SALAZAR 
Sale Date: 09/12/2018 
Writ of Execution: 06/20/2018 
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to 
me directed I shall expose for sale by public 
venue^at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA
TION feuiLDING 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH
TOWN PLAZA. Elizabeth. N.J., on WEDNES
DAY. at two o'clock In the afternoon of said day 
All successful bidders must have 20% of their 
bid available in cash or certified check at the 
conclusion of the sales.
The property to be sold is located In the BOR
OUGH of ROSELLE in the County of UNION, 
and the State of New Jersey 
Tax Lot 6 C-7 Block 1603 f/(Va Lot 9 C-7 Block 5 
Commonly known as 232 £ 1ST Avenue APT 7, 
Roselle Borough New Jersey 07203 
BEING the same undivided 1/8 interest In the 
premises conveytd to Dolores Ortlsi, mar
ried. by Deed dated November 4, 2002 and 
recorded November 15. 2002, In the Union 
County Clerk/RMister Offtce In Deed Book 
5345, Page 191, from Frank Ortisl, married. 
BEING ALSO KNOW AS Apartment No. 7. 232 
East First Avenue, Rosslte, New Jersey.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right to adjourn 
this sale without further notice through publica
tion.
The sale is subject to unpaid taxes and 
assessments, tax, water and sewer Mens and 
other municipal assessments. The amount 
due can be obtained from the local taxing 
authority. Pursuant to NJSA 46;8B-21 the 
sale may also be suMect to the limited Men 
priority of any condominium/ homaowner 
aesociation Mans which may exist.
Surplus Money; If after the sale and satisfac
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs 
and expenses, triers remains any surplus 
money, the m on^ will be deposited Into the 
Superior Court Trust Fund and any person 
claiming the surplus, or any part thereof may 
file a motion pursuant to Court Rules 4:64-3

and 4:57-2 stating the nature and extent of 
that penon's c la ^  and asking for an order 
directing payment of the surplus money The 
Sheriff or o ^ r  person conducting the safe 
will have information regarding the surplus. 
If any
JUDGMENT AMOUNT; $61.734 64*** Slxty- 
One Thousand Seven Hundred Thirty-Four 
and 64/100***
Attorney
SHAPIRO & DENARDO, LLk' ATIORNEYS 
14000 COMMERCE PARKWAY ^
SUITES
MT LAUREL NJ (WI54 
(866)793.3080 
Sheriff Peter Corvelli
A full legal desv notion oan be found m  the Uni.xt 
County shenfTs Offu e
Total Upset $64.836.12***S«xty fou i Thousand 
Eight Hundred Thirty-Six and 1*- tOO***
August 16, 23, 30 September 6 id i f i  
U70580 PhO ($162 68)

R O S E u i

BOROUGH OF ROSELLE 
UNION COUNTY. NEW JERSEY 

BOND ORDINANCE NO 2$88-18

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF PENDING BOND ORDINANCE

The bond ordinani e, the summaty terms u( 
which are included herein, was tntroilu(«‘d and 
passed upon first reading at a meeting of the 
governing body of the Borough of Roseife. in tlK* 
County Of Union. Slate of New Jersey, on August 
8, 2018 It will be further considered for nnal 
passage, after public hearing thereon at a meet
ing of The governing body to be held at the Bor 
ough Hail. 210 Chestnut Street, in the Borough 
of Kosolle on August 23, 2018 at 6 30 a‘rlo«;k 
PM During the week prior to and up to arfo 
including the date of such meeting copies of foe 
full ordinance will be available at no cost and 
during regular business hours, at the Clerks 
office for the members of foe general public who 
shall request the same. The summary of ttie 
terms of such bond ordinance follows

Title Bond Ordinance Providing For Venous 
Improvements And Appropriating $3,665,603 
Therefor And Authorizing The Issuance Of 
$2,470,573 Bonds Or Notes To Finam:e Part Of 
the  Cost Thereof, Authorized In And By The 
Borough Of Roselle, In The County Of Union, 
New Jersey
Purpose(s): Improvements to female locker
rooms and acquisition of sport utility vehicles
Blus equipment and body cameras for the Pnt« « 
epartment: acquisition of a fire prevention sport 

utility vehicle, various improvements to Borough 
Hail and demolition of unsafe buildings through
out the Borough, and resurfacing and recon
struction of various roads. Including but not limit 
ed to 12th Avenue (Sprui.e Street to Moms 
Street). West 6th Avenue (Pine Street to Lo< ust 
Street), East 11 Ih Avenue (Chestnut ^reet to 
Dead tnd), 6th Avenue (Pine Street to Dead 
End), Meadow Street (Linden Avetiue to Hamil
ton Street). Thompson Avenue (1st Avenue to 
3rd Avenue). 7th Avenue (Locust Street to 
Chestnut Street), Halsey Road (Aldeno Road to 
Bartlett Street). Robins Street (Amsterdam 
Avenue to 5th Avenue). Dietz Street (5th Avenue 
to 6th Avenue), Uncas Avenue (Wo<xl Avenue to 
Alison Road), cherry Street (7th Avenue to Holly 
Drive) and Morris Street (Chandler Avenue to 
Harrison Avenue) Including curbing, milling, 
paving, driveway aprons, sidewalks, handicap 
ramps, sanitary sewer, storm sewer and ojher 
miscellaneous improvements.
Appropriation; $3,665,603 
Bonds/Notes Authorized. $2,470,573 
Grants (If any) Appropriated: $15,000 expected 
to be received as grant monies from the New 
Jersey Department of Law and Public Safety. 
$930,000 expected to be received as grant 
monies from the New Jersey Department of 
Transportation and $120,0(X) expected to be 
received as grant monies from a Community 
Development Block Grant 
Section 20 Costs, $1,000,000 
Useful Life. 17 90 years

Lydia Massey. Deputy Clerk

This Notice Is published pursuant to N.J.8A. 
40A:2-17
U70761 PRO August 16. 2018 ($39 20) 

ROSELLE 

SHERIFF’S SALE
Sheriff’s File Number; CH-18002574
Division: CHANCERY 
Docket Number: F02466117 
County Union
Plaintiff PACIFIC UNION FINANCIAL. LLC 
VS
Defendant. NATHAN GRIESMEYER AND 
AMANDA CECERE 
Sale Date: 06/22/2016 
Writ of Execution: 06/18/2018 
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to 
me directed I shall expose for sale by pubiu. 
venue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA
TION BUILDING 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH
TOWN PLAZA. Elizabeth, N J , on WEDNES
DAY, at two o'clock in the afternoon of said day 
All successful bidders must have 20% of foeir 
bid available in cash or certified check at foe 
concluskjn of the sales. The property to be soW 
is located m the Borough of RorseMe 
In the County of Union and the State of New

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

http://www.auction.com
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PUBLIC NOTICE PUBtIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

J*fMV
PremisM commonty known a»: 14S WMt 9th 
Avcniw
Bk}ck 4002. Lot 3
Dtm*n»too» of Lot (approximately): 79’ x 200’ 
Naareat Cross Street Locust Street 
For Interested parties rsoardlno SherlfTs 
Sale, please contact Aucnon.com at (800) 
703^107 or at WWYII.8UCUBn.6.Mn„...Subject to Taxes current as of 9(21/2018 
SalB subject to subsequent taxes, utilities, 
liens and Interest since K21/2018 
■THE SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES THE 
RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITHOUT 
FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH PUBLICA
TION."
Surplus Mottey: It after the sale and satisfaction 
of the mortgage debt, including costs and

or any part IhereoL may file a motion pursuant to 
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature 
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for 
an"brder directing payment of the surplus money 
The Sheriff or ntnor person conducting the sale 
will have information regarding the surplus, if 
any.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $18e,383.88“ 'Ona
Hundred Elghty-SIx Thousand Three Hun
dred Eighty-Three and 88/100"*
Attorney
MCC/LBE^ WEIS8ERG S CONWAY, PC.
216 HADDON AVF 
SUITE 201
WESTMONT NJ 08108
(856)858-7080 
Sheriff ‘Peter Corvelll 
A full legal description can be found at the Union 
County sheriff’s Office
Total Upset: $191,590 93*"One Hundred Nine
ty-One Thousand Five Hundred Ninety and 
93/100"*
July 26, Aygusl 2, 9. 16, 2018
U70124 PRO ($137 20)___________________

ROSELLE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
UNlOix COUNTY 
Docket No F-024109-16

Bank of America, N.A
PLAINTIFF,

Lot 3 Block 7103 Commonly known as 539 Hory 
Street Roselle, NJ 07203

If you are unable to obtain an attorney, you 
may communicate with the New Jersey State 
Bar /Vssociation by calling (201) 249-5000. You 
may also contact the lawyer rafemal service of 
the County of Venue You may communicate 
with the Legal Services Office of the County of 
Venue in the Civil Division Management Office in 
the County of Venue, fisted above online at 
htto://yyww,nicourts.oov/torTri/101S3 deoWderk-

Debra D. Thomas and Douglas S. Thomas, wife 
and husband, ET AL

DEFENDANTS

NOTICE OF ABSENT DEFENDANTS

(L S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:

Izchak Cherny 
Hlla Moran Cherny 

Estate of Yarden Cherny

You ere hereby summoned and required to 
serve upon Shapiro & DeNardo, LLC. PlaintifTs 
Attorney, whose arldress Is 140(XI Commerce 
Parkway. Suite B. Mount Laurel, NJ 08054, an 
answer to the complaint (and amended com
plaint, If any) filed In a civil action In which BANK 
OF AMERICA. N.A is Plaintiff and IZCHAK 
CHERNY. HILA MORAN CHERNY and ESTATE 
OF YARDEN CHERNY are Defendants pending 
in the Superior Court of New Jersey, Chancery 
Division, Un io n  and bearing Docket # F- 
024109-16 within Thirty-five (35) days after 
Aegust 16, 2018, exclusive of such date If you

You, Izchak Cherny, are made a party Defen
dant to this foreclosure action because you may 
have an Interest In the subject property by rea
son of a lien, encumbrance, or othenwfse which 
may bo perfected against the property being 
foredosod and for any right, title, claim or inter
est you may have in. to or against said mort
gaged premises.

Yrxi. Hlla Moran Cherny, are made a party 
Defendant to this foreclosure action because
Kou may have an interest in the subject property 
y reason of a lien, encumbrance, or otherwise 

which may be perfected against the property 
being forecloseo and for any right, title, claim or 
Interest you may have in, to or against said mort
gaged premises.

Yoic Estate of Yarden Cherny, are made a 
party Defendant to this foreclosure action 
Because you may have an interest in the subject 
property by reason of a lien, encumbrance, or 
otherwise which may be perfected against the 
property being foreclosed and for any right, tide, 
claim or Interest you may have In, to or against 
said mortgaged premises 
File: 18-022638-FC01 
Dated: August 18, 2018

MICHELLE SMITH 
MICHELLE SMITH 

CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR COURT 
U70822 PRO August 16, 2018 ($48 51)

OBS-LECALS

MOUNTAINSIDE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that public hear
ings will be held by the Planning Board of the 
Borough of Mountainside, in the Mountainside 
M un ia^ l Building, 1385 Route 22, Mountain
side tvu on Tuesday, August 28, 2018 at 7:30 
p.m. for the following applications.
Maxwell Court LLC, 614 Sherwood Parkway, 
Block 21, Lot 26 -  Prevtously postponed. Appli
cant proposes a walkway and wall at 876 Moun
tain Avenue, and an addition and apartments at 
614 Sherwood Parkway. New variances include 
side yard setback of 8.45 where 10 feet is 
required, insufficient parking in the B Zone, a use 
variance for expansion of a non-conforming use, 
and a proposed retaining wall within six inches of 
a property line.

Matiss Inc.. 1148 Route 22, Block 5.20, Lot 35 -  
: proposes a Change of Tenaricy for a

complaint (and amendCKi compiaini, it any;, rou 
shall file your answer and proof of service in 
duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior Court of 
New Jersey, Hughes Justice Complex. 24 Mar
ket ^reet. Trenlwi, NJ 08625, in accordance 
with the Rules of Civil Practice arKi Procedure.

This action has been instituted for the purpose 
of (1) foreclosing a imortgag© dated February 21, 
2009, made by DEBRA D.THOMAS AND DOU
GLAS S. THOMAS, as M or^aof(sL to MORT
GAGE ELECTRONIC REGI^RATION SYS
TEMS, INC . SOLELY AS NOMINEE FOR 
METROCITieS MORTGAGE. LLC. ITS SUC
CESSORS AND ASSIGNS recorded on March 
10. 2009. in Book 12648. Page 590. and (2) to 
recover possession of the concerned situated in 
the Borough of Roselle, commonly known as:

where 15.4 percent is proposed, tot coverage 
over 30 percent where 34.4 percent is proposed 
and front yard coverage over 30 percent where 
34.3 percent is proposed.
All applications are subject to the Mountainside 

Land Use Ordinance and bulk variances may be 
require. If requested by the board, additional 
variance and waiver relief may be required.
Other issues may be discussed and action may 

be taken.

Ruth M. Rees 
Secretarv
U70811 OBS August 16. 2018 ($35.28)_______

MOUNTAINSIDE 

NOTICE OF BID

Notice is he re^ given foat sealed bids will be 
received by the tro u g h  Clerk of the Borough of 
Mountainside for:

“CONTRACT 2018-9 -  SANITARY SEWER 
REPLACEMENT ON DUNN PARKWAY”

Plans and specitications will be available on 
Thursday, August 16. 2018.

Bids Will be opened and read in pubTic at the 
Municipal Building, 1385 Route 22, Mountain
side, 1  ̂J. on August 30. 2018 at 2:(X) P.M. pre
vailing time.

Bios shall be in accordance with plans and 
specifications prepared by the Borough Engi
neer. Proposal blanks. Specifications and 
Instructions to Bidders may be obtained at the 
office of the tro u g h  Clerk at the Mountainside 
Municipal Building, 1385 Route 22, 1st Floor, 
Mountainside, N. J.

Bidders will be furnished with a copy of the

irs ($&- , ,
ough of Mountainside, said cost being the repro
duction price of the documents and is not return
able.

Bids must be made on the Borough's form of 
bid and must be enclosed in a se a l^  envelope 
addressed to the Borough Clerk, Borough of 
Mountainside, 1385 Route 22. Mountainsioe, N. 
J. and hand delivered or sent via certified mail at 
the place and hour named. Bids shall be 
endorsed on the outside of the envelope with the 
name and address “BID PROPOSAL FOR 
CONTRACT 2018-9 -  SANITARY SEWER 
REPLACEMENT ON DUNN PARKWAY”.

Each proposal must be accompanied by a cer
tified checK, cashier’s check or a bid bond equal 
to ten percent (10%) of the full amount of the bid, 
not to exceed $20,(X>0.00 and made payable to 
the Borough of Mountainside as a 
Guaranty.
Bidders are reqi__  .

mentsof NJSAiO:5-31 et seq. and NJAC 17:27.
side

Bidders are required to comply with the require-
........... .. X 10:5-31 et seq. and NJAC 17:2"

_____ ^ '  of Mountainside hereby res
the right to reject any and. all bids and to award

i l̂ndow shade assembly facility. Existing vari
ances include front yard under oO feet where 47 
feet exists, side yard under 15 foet where 4.1 
feet exist, lot width under 2(X) feet where 91 feet 
exists, ground floor area under 4,000 square feet 
where 3,731 square feet exists, and lot coverage 
over 75 percent where 95 percent exists.

Bento. 1246 Knoltwood Road. Block 16.09, Lot 4 
-  Continuation ^p iican t proposes second 
story and rear yard aoditions onto a single-fami
ly dwelling. Existing variances include lot area 
under 15,tKK) square feet where 10,914 square 
feet exists, lot width under 100 feet where 75 
foet exists, lot area within 150 feet, and driveway 
in the side yard setback. New vanances include 
side yard under 10 feet or 10 percent width 
where 7.9 feet is proposed and floor area ratio 
over 22.5 percent where 24.7 percent is pro
posed.

Milter, 266 Bridle Path, Block 15.03, Lot 8

the contract to any bidder whose proposal, in the 
tro u g h 's  judgement, best serves its interest.

Martha Lopez. Borough Clerk 
U70814 OBS August 16. 2018 ($28.42)

SUMMIT

^^ew Jersey,

stder an ai

SUMMIT

PUBUC NOTICE OF DECISIQN

The Zonir>g Board h ^  a meeting on August 6, 
2018 and memorialized and approved the fo<- 
iowing resolutions:

1 . ZB-18-1925
15 Briant Parkway 
BL 3910 L 5
(c) -  variance for steep slope & building cover- 

to construct a new home

2. ZB-18-1928
14 Dorchester Road 
BL 3006 L 11
(c) -  variance for steep slope

3. ZB-18-1930
9 Stockton Road 
BL; 4403 L: 21
(c) -  variances for side yard setback & combined 
side yard % for a one (1) story addition & to 
widen the driveway

The conditions affecting this property and the Dafcharoi 
sason for the application being heard are as fol- ^^suanT 

lows; Addition at foe rear of the house requires 
Variances for: number of stories, average build
ing height, maximum building height, and floor 
area ratio.

Applicant requests any other waivers or vari
ances as may be required by the Board or its 
professionals at the time of the hearing.

The application forms and supporting docu
ments are on file in the Department of Commu
nity ^rv ices, 512 Springfield Avenue, and may 
be inspect^ on any workday during business 
hours. 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Any Interested 
party may appear at the hearing and participate 
therein, subject to toe rules of the Board.

Kevin and Rebecca Morano.
Applicants

U70824 OBS August 16, 2018 ($14.70)

Christopher Nicola 
>ecretai 
oigust ■ . -  .

U70668 OBS August 16. 2018 ($14.70)

:ophi
Board Secretan 
Dated August / ,  2018

TAKE NOTICE THAT the Zoning Board of 
it. f4e\

n S^tember ■ 
alt council C 
Summit. New 
affecting thej

____ ________  lown as 80 P
Block 2804, Lot 13.

Adjustment of the City of Summit.
n Sep 
alt C(.
Sumn

street address is known as“  80 Rrospect Street,

will hold a hearing on S^tember 5, 2018 at 7j30. .  ..
)w Jersey, ti 

\ affecting the property v 
Rrospect i

p.m. in toe City''Hail Council Chambers, 512 
^ringfleld Avenue, Summit. New Jersey, to con-

f whose

________________  ____I square I
12,533 square feet exists, lot width under 100 
foet where 75 foet exists, tot area within 150 feet, 
driveway in the side yard under 10 feet where 3 
foet exists, piay yard equipment in the rear yard 
under 6 feet where 5.5 foet exists. New vari
ances include foundation area over 15 percent

tfIe  s h e r iff  r e s e r v e s  t h e  r ig h t  to
ADJOURN THIS SALE WITHOUT FURTHER 
NOTICE THROUGH PUBLICATION. 
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $362,909.47~Three
Hundred Sixty-Two Thousand Nine Hundred 
Nine and 47/fOO***
Attomev'
FRENKEL LAMBERT WEISS WEISMAN & 
GORDON. LLP 
80 MAIN STREET 
SUITE 460
WEST ORANGE NJ 07052

EAG-LEGALS

CLARK

SHERIFF’S SALE
Sheriffs File Number: CH-18002579
Division: CHANCERY 
Docket Number; F00883815 
County: Union
Plaintiff: THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON. 
F/K/A THE BANK OF NEW YORK, AS 
TRUSTEE FOR THE CERTIFICATEHOLDERS 
OF THE CWALT, INC., ALTERNATIVE LOAN 
TRUST 2006-41CB, MORTGAGE PASS
THROUGH CERTIFICATES SERIES 2006- 
41CB 
VS
Defendant: BRIAN M. SMITH, HIS HEIRS, 
DEVISEES AND PERSONAL REPRESENTA
TIVES, AND HIS/HER, THEIR, OR ANY OF 
THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT. TITLE AND 
INTEREST, STATE OF NEW JERSEY. CITY OF 
NEWARK MUNICIPAL COURT 
Sale Date; 06/22/2018 
Writ of Execution; 04/11/2018 
By virtue of toe above-stated writ of execution to 
me directed I shall expose for sale by public 
venue, at toe UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA
TION BUILDING 1ST FLOOR. 10 ELIZABETH
TOWN PLAZA. Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNES
DAY, at two o’clock In the afternoon of said day. 
Ml successful bidders must have 20% of toeir 
bid available in cash or certified check at toe 
conclusion of toe sales.
MUNICIPALITY: Township of Clark
COUNTY AND STATE: County of Union, State 
of New Jersey 
STREET AND 
Avenue
TAX LOT AND BLOCK NUMBERS: Lot; 28 / 
Block: 21
DIMENSIONS: Approximately: 104 X 140 
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Startite Drive

r Corvelll 
ription Ci 

County'Sheriff’s Office
Total Upset: $378.083.29***Three Hundred Sev
enty-Eight Thousand Eighty-Three and 
29/100*^*
July 26. August 2. 9. 16. 2018
U70152EAG ($176.40)___________________

CLARK

Township of Clark 
Union County, New Jersey

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
BY THE CLARK TOWNSHIP 

PLANNING BOARD 
REGARDING DESIGNATION OF 

A NON CONDEMNATION 
AREA IN NEED OF REDEVELOPMENT

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on Thursday, 
September 6,2016 beginning at 7:30 p.m. in toe 
Council Chambers at 315 Westfield Avenue, 
Clark, New Jersey the Clark Township Plan
ning Board will hold a public hearing to deter
mine whether the property described below 
should be designated as a Non Condemnation 
Redevelopment Area pursuant to the Local

STREET NUMBER: 810 Lake

Beginning at the point in the Northeasterly side 
line of Lake Avenue Distant 125.00 feet South
easterly along the same from toe intersection of 
toe said line with toe Soutoeasteriy side line of 
Stariite Drive
The lien of unpaid taxes and other open munici- 
al charges including water and sewer charges, 
'ursuant to a tax search of 04/30/2018. Sewer; 

Clark Township; unable to locate account; 
please have seller provide evidence of all serv
ice at closing
(This concise description does not constitute a 
legal description. A copy of the full legal descrip
tion can be found at toe Office of the Sheriff.) 
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction 
of the mortgage debt, including costs and 
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the 
money will be deposited into toe Superior Court 
Trust Fund and any person claiming toe surplus, 
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to 
Court Rules 4:64-3 ano 4:57-2 stating toe nature

. - jy  V
Trust Fund and any person claiming toe surplus, .. ^ ------- -
____ ___ . ingt
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for 
an order directing payment of the surplus money. 
The Sheriff or otoer person conducting toe safe

5 money 
I safe

will have information regarding the surplus, if

Redevelopment and Mousing Law, N.J.S.A. 
40A:12A-1 et seq.

The Study Area proposed for designation con
sists of: Block 15^ Lot 7- Walnut Avenue, which 
is located in the township's RB - 20 - Multiple 
Family Residential Zone District.

The purpose of the hearing is to determine 
whether the above-referenced Study Area 
should be designated as a non condemnation 
area in need of redevelopment.
The public hearing will be held before toe Clark 

Township Planning Board on Thursday, Septem
ber 6. 2018 at 7?30 p.m. in toe mam meeting 
room located in the Clark Township Council 
Chambers, 316 Westfield Avenue, Clark, New 
Jersey. All persons who are interested in or 
wouW be affected by a determination that toe 
above-referenced Study M-ea constitutes a non 
condemnation area in need of redevelopment 
will be provided an opportunity to be heard, and 
all objections to such a determination and evi
dence in support of those objections, whether 
given orally or in writing, shall be received and 
considerea and made a part of the Planning 
Board’s record.

A map showing toe general boundaries of toe 
area b^ng inves'tigated and other relevant docu
ments are available for inspection in the office of 
toe Municipal Clerk dunng normal business 
hours.

/s/Donna Mazzucco 
Planning Board Secretaty 

U70810 EAG August 16. 23 2018 ($52.92)

FOR YOU!!
We use the INTERNET 

To Help You Sell 
Call us 908-686-7850

i K u n r
ON GOVERNMENT

njpublicnotices.com

Seie below for your local notices

Your offlciai notifications required by governments and the courts
• Access all New Jersey public notices online at njpublicnotices.com.
• Instantly translate into over one-hundred languages.
• Quick-search using keywords by town, government entity, type of notice, etc.
• Register at no-charge for both saved searches and email alerts based on your keywords.

Th «M  art fo r yo u l Review  them for insight and aw areness of your governm ents’ obligation to keep you informed.

Preventing official actions from 
occurring in secret
Public Notices ensure government transparency and account
ability. Virtually all levels of state and local government entities 
and our judicial system have public notification requirements 
to ensure your right to know.

In-print, online, any time
W e also ujoload our published notices to n jpub licnotices.com , 
the statewide digital resource operated by the N ew  Jersey 
Press Association. At no charge, the site provides fully- 
searchable public access of all required notices published 
by newspajjers throughout the state.
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Union
County Classified

Call 908 
686-7850
ORDER YOUR AD

Call Daily
Monday through Friday 9:00 AM - 5 PM 

and our Classified Consultant 
will help to create your ad.

Use your computer 
Day or Night - 24/7

class@thelocalsource.com

FAX or MAIL
Worrall Community Newspapers 

P.O. Box 3639 
Union, NJ 07083

FAX 908-688-0401

DISTRIBUTION
UNION COUNTY TOWNS 

Union, Kenilworth, Roselle Park, Hillside, 
Linden, Roselle, Rahway, Elizabeth, 

Clark, Cranford,
Summit, Springfield, and Mountainside

ESSEX COUNTY TOWNS 
Maplewood, South Orange, West Orange, 

East Orange, Orange, Irvington, 
Vailsburg, Nutley, Belleville, 
Bloomfield and Glen Ridge

DEADLINES
In-column 2:30 PM Tuesday 

Display * Space reservation 5 PM Friday 
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday 

Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

RATES
20 words or less........$20.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words.....$6.00 per Insertion
Employment Rates......$23.50 per insertion

Contract Rates Available

COMBO - BEST BUY
Ask about our 2 county combo rate and 

save $$$. All classified ads appear online 
without additional charges

1x1” Only
$ 0 .0 0

ADD A PHOTO 
TO YOUR AD

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid 
mistakes in your classified advertisement. Please 
check your ad the first day it runs! We cannot be 
responsible beyond the first insertion. Should an 
error occur please notify the classified department 
Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves the 
right to reject, revise or reclassify any advertise
ment at any time.

CHARGE IT
All classified ads require prepayment. 

Please have your card handy when you call .

BONUS
All Help Wanted Employment adr. 

include a fax or email link allowing applicants 
to apply by responding online. Resumes can 

then be sent fromyour online ad.

GARAGE SALES
30 words $31.00

Garage Sale signs, price stickers, 
helpful hints, inventory sheet and 

Rain Insurance available
BIG SAVINGS

Place your classified ad by email 
class®thalocalsource com

No (nr prlraKi undw tlOO 00 i oo« it*m p«f M  fn- wtv.l 
enrt «wn etlB per eUefonw pw week Hoaitino ha MiK«<i»n< .s .'4* 

NO PHONED IN A M  WIU. Q liM ir  V

AUTOMOTIVE
One low price to advertise - 10 weeks 

20 words for $39,00 
No word changes permitted 

_______Add a photo for $6.00

O N  T H E  I N T E R N E T  http://worrall-medla.com/class
E-Mail your ad to us at 

class@thelocalsource.com O R
Fax: your ad to us at 

or 908-688-0401

LOCAUJOB SEARCH J 3

AUTOMOTIVE

A U T O  IN SU R A N C E

FREE AUTO INSURANCE QUOTES. 
See how much you can save! High risk 
SR22 driver policies available! Call 888- 
605-4841

ALUTOS W AN TED

DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY. 
Receive maximum value of write off for 
your taxes. Running or not! All conditions 
accepted. Free pickup. Call for details. 
866-528-8487

A U T O S  W A N TE D

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT 
TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 
Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Tow
ing, All Paperwork Taken Care Of. 844- 
256-6577

ANNOUNCEMENTS

A N N O U N C E M E N T S

Were you an INDUSTRIAL or CON
STRUCTION TRADESMAN and recently 
diagnosed with LUNG CANCER? You and 
your family may be entitled to a SIGNIFI
CANT CASH AWARD. Call 855-833-7317 
for your risk free consultation.

J lie t U a J te ip  W ith  C^wc

AUTO S P EG IA l
20 Words - *39°°

Choose Essex or Union or both 
Counties for $54.00. Price includes 

repeeting your ad nine times if 
necessary and en internet listing.

Far More Information Please Cali 
The Classified Department at

EMPLOYMENT

H E LP  W AN TED

ACCOUNTANT NEEDED F/T in Hillside 
NJ to maintain, prepare financial reports 
of non-profit. 2 yr exp & BS/BA req. Email 
okizito@investigroup.org 
Investigroup LLC_____________

ADVERTISING 
SALES EXECUTIVE

You will be visiting retail businesses In 
the area.
The right Candidate will be friendly, outgo
ing, self-motivated and detail oriented.

Full Time or Part Time 
Inside or Outside 

ESSEX or UNION COUNTY 
Please Fax or Email a cover letter & 
resume to;

WORRALL MEDIA
Email: Adservices@thelocalsource.com 

_______ FAX # 908-688-0401________
BANQUET MANAGER & ASSISTANT Full 
& Part Time. Busy Catering Hall. Experi
ence required, but willing to train the right 
person. Apply in person Monday-Thurs- 
day, 12noon-4pm, 325 Chestnut Street 
Union NJ
RECEPTIONIST/ COMPUTER part time 
in Union and West Orange. Good for stu
dent. Fax resume to 973-324-2685 or call 
201-306-7011

EDUCATION

IN ST R U C T IO N S

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Get FAA 
approved hands on Aviation training. 
Financial aid for qualified students. Career 
placement assistance. Call Aviation Insti
tute of Maintenance 866-827-1981.

SERVICES OFFERED

B A T H R O O M S

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. EASY, 
ONE DAY updates! We specialize in safe 
bathing. Grab bars, no slip flooring & 
seated showers. Call for a free in-home 
consultation: 855-438-3012

C O N T R A C T O R

A & R GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
Specializing In HOME REMODELING

Kitchen/Bathroom; Rooting 8. Siding. 
Replacement Windows; Sheotrock/ Paint
ing, Floor Refinish, Sidewalk & Steps, 
Basement/Tile Work. Carpet Installation, 
much more
General Plumbing & Electrical.
Insured & Lie #13VH04330500

973-336-9054 973-336-4523
Argeneralcontractor8@yahoo.com

D R IV L W A \ S

HIRTH PAVING & EXCAVATING 
Residential/ Commercial

•Asphalt Work "Parking Areas ‘Sealing 
Resurfacing •Curbing. TRUCK & BACK- 
HOE RENTAL. Free Estimates. Fully 
Insured. Call 7 Days A Week, 
908-789-9508 908-687-0614

PATERNO PAVING
Driveways - Parking Lots 

Coat Sealing, Concrete Sidewalks,
Type Curbings. Paving Blocks,' 
Free Ettimatea Fully Insured 
908-245-6162 or 908-245-0459

K L D L R L Y  C A R L

A PLACE FOR MOM has helped over a 
million families find senior living. Our 
trusted local advisors help solutions to 
your unique needs at NO COST TO YOUl 
Call 855-900-8924

A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation's largest 
senior living referral service. Contact our 
trusted, local experts today! Our service 
is FREE/no obligation. Call 1-84^606 
0309.

E L E C T R IC IA N S

ABLE ELECTRIC
"If it's etoctrlc, we do itl"

Interior and Exterior, Lighting, Repairs, 
New Construction,

Free Estimates www.Abl0ElectncNJ.com 
Call 908-276-8692 Lie. «11500

mailto:class@thelocalsource.com
http://worrall-medla.com/class
mailto:class@thelocalsource.com
mailto:okizito@investigroup.org
mailto:Adservices@thelocalsource.com
mailto:Argeneralcontractor8@yahoo.com
http://www.Abl0ElectncNJ.com
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F IN A N C IA L  S E R V IC E S

DENIED CREDIT?? Work to Repair Your 
Credit Report With The Trusted Leader in 
Credit Repair, Call Lexington Law for a 
FREE credit report summary & credit 
repair consultation. 877-570-1654. John 
C. Heath, Attorney at Law, PLLC, dba 
Lexington Law Firm,

Over $10K in debt? Be debt free in 24-48 
months. Pay a fraction of what you owe. 
A+ BBB rated Call National Debt Relief 
866-785-8703.

H A N D YM A N

OVER 30 YEARS 
Mr. Reliable HANDYMAN

YES.... We Can Do, That JobI 
908-462-4755,

INSURED. Lie# 13VH00147700, 

H EATIN G  

QUALITY AIR
Conditioning & Heating, Inc.
Gas, Steam. Hot Water and Hot Air Heat. 
Humidifiers, Circulators, Zone Valves, Air 

Cleaners.
Lie #19HC00507200

Call 973-467-0553, 
Springfield, NJ

IN SU R A N CE

DENTAL INSURANCE. Call Physicians 
Mutual Insurance Company for details. 
NOT just a discount plan, REAL coverage 
for 350 procedures. 844-255-5541 or 
http://www.dental150plus.com/n’RACK- 
ING ITEM2lAd#6118

I ,E (iA L  S E R V IC E S

Unable to work due to injury or illness? 
Call Bill Gordon & Assoc., Social Security 
Disability Attorneysl FREE Evaluation. 
Local Attorneys Nationwide 1-844-201- 
8518 (Mail: 2420 N St. NW,
Washington, DC Office: Broward Co. FI 
(TX/NM Bar)

M ISC E L L A N E O U S  S E R V IC E S

DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels. 
$14.95 High Speed Internet. Free Installa
tion, Smart HD DVR Includes, Free Voice 
Remote. Some restrictions apply. Call 1- 
888-602- 9637.

M O V TN G /STO R A G E

KANGAROO MEN
All types of moving and hauling. Problem 

solving our specialty. Call now!
"We Hop To It” 
973-228-2653
License PM 00576

PAIN TIN G

CAL DECKERT AND SONS, INC.
Over 75 Years In Business

908-688-4746
PAINTING- Interior & Exterior

Wirrdows, Doors, Awnings, Roofing & Sid
ing. 1873 Morris Avenue, Union.
Free Estimales. Catdeckeft@gnr\ail.com 
www.caldeckertandsons.com

PA IN T IN G

Harry'* Painting t, Handy Man Sarvicaa
Specializing in all types of 

Residential & Commercial Painting 
Interior and Exterior

•all types of roof repairs •driveway seal
coating •rotten wood repair specialist 
•sheet rock and ceiling repairs •gutter 
services •power washing 
•deck and fence restorations •concrete 
and cement work •metal refinishing 

All work is guaranteed 
Call 732-734-9767 for a free estimate

PAIN TIN G /PAPER H A N G IN G

MARINO’S PAINTING 
"The Neatest Painter Around”

Interior & Exterior Painting. Expert prepa
ration & clean-up. Paper Hanging & Wall 
Paper Removal. Sheetrock & Trim work. 

Power washing. Deck Repairs & Staining. 
Driveway Seal Coating. We Clean Win
dows & Gutters. Hepa Vacuum Sanding. 

908-688-0481
marinospaintlng.com Lie #13VH01137900

P LU M B IN G

BLEIWEIS PLUMBING & HEATING
All types heating systems. Installed and 
serviced. Gas hot water heater. Bath
room & Kitchen remodeling. REASON
ABLE RATES. Fully Insured & Bonded. 
Plumbing Lie. #7876. 908-686-7415

MAX SR. & PAUL SCHOENWALDER 
Established 1912

Installation & Service Lawn Faucets, 
Sump Pumps, Toilets, Water Heaters, 
Alterations, Gas Heat, Faucet Repairs, 
Electric Drain & Sewer Cleaning.
Serving the Homeowner Business & 
Industry 908-686-0749 
464 Chestnut Street, Union, NJ 
Master Plumber’s Lie, #9645, #11181 

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

R U B B tS a  R E M O V A L

1-GREG’S HAULING 
1-973-943-0018

WE RECYCLE. Attic/Garages, Base
ments, Construction Debris 
You Name it We Remove It 
Senior Citizen Discount

MISCELLANEOUS 
_________SALES_________

M IS C E L L A N E O U S  F O R  S A L E

ATTENTION DIABETICSI Get Your Dia
betic Testing Supplies at Little to No Cost 
and Have Them Delivered Right to Your 
Door. Shipping is FREEI We accept most 
insurance and Medicare Part D. Call Nowl 
855-269-2673____________________
HOME BREAK-INS take less than 60 
SECONDS. Don't wait! Protect your fami
ly, your home, your assets NOW. Get a 
FREE Quotel Call 866-651-1831_______
NEW AUTHORS WANTED! Page Pub
lishing will help you self-publish your own 
book. FREE author submission kit! Limit
ed offer! Why wait? Call now: 866-945- 
6127___________________________
OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. No tanks 
to refill. No deliveries. The All-New Inogen 
One G4 is only 2,8 pounds! FAA 
approved! FREE info kit: 877-707-7284
VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! 50 Pills 
SPECIAL $99.00 FREE Shipping! 100% 
guaranteed. CALL NOW! 85^980-3266

W A N T E D  T O  B U Y

AAAA LIONEL, American Flyer, Ives 
and other trains and old toys. Collector 
pays highest cash prices. 973-334- 
8709, 201-404-8030.______________

NJ Antique Buyers, LLc
We Buy Antiques. Art. Cotiectities, Coins & Jewelry

Free House-calls
Single Item to Entire Estate.
Turn Your Unwanted Collectibles into Money 
Lifetime of experience 

201-820-4565 info@nj-antlques.com 
(C)917-856-6418 www.nj-antiques.com 

3 East Pleasant Ave., Maywood NJ

CHiCHELO 
RUBBISH REMOVAL 

We remove and clean out:
•Appliances •Wood •Furniture
•Metals •Attics "Garages
•Basements "Yards

•Destruction of all Office Files
973-325-2713 973-228-7928

TH E E  E X P E R T S

BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO.
ESTABLISHED 1922 

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL 
PRUNING TREE SURGERY IN 

ALL ITS BRANCHES
Union 908-964-9358

A D V E R TIS E !
PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AO TODAY!

D o - I t - Y o u r s e l f  I d e a s

T o y  O h e st &  B e n ch
^ a d c  fro m  a s in g le  4 -b y -6  
sheet o f  p ly w o o d , this to y  
c h e st an d  b e n c h  m a k e s  a  
great g ift fo r  a sp ecia l little  
on e  in y o u r life . It’s e a sy  to
b u ild -----the c u rv e d  cu ts for
the arm s and b a ck  are traced  
d irectly  from  fu ll-s iz e  p at
terns. T h e  ch est is 3 2  in ch es  
lo n g  b y  2 0  in ch es d eep , and  
requ ires o n ly  six  p iec es  in all.

Toy Chest &  Bench plan
( N o . 2 4 8 >  . . . $9.95  

Children’s Furniture Pack 
4  p la n s in cl. 2 4 8  
( N o . C 7 9 )  . . . $24.95  
P lease  add $4.00 s#&h 

Call for a free catalog.
T o  order, c ircle  ite m (s ), c lip  

and sen d  w ith  c h e c k  to : 
U-Bild

3800 Oceanic Dr., Ste. 107 
Oceanside, C A  9205^. 

P lease  b e  sure to  in clu d e  
y o u r n a m e, ad d ress, an d  the  

name of this newspaper. 
Allow 1-2 weeks for delivery.
O r  call (800> 8 2 -lJ -B ll.D  

u-hlld.com
IVfoney B ack G uarantee

ES S iX COUNTY 
or UNION COUNTY

Don’t keep your business 
or services a secret.

HOME
SERVICE

DIRECTORY
E-mail us at:

class@thelocalsource.com 

Advertise Today!
CALL US AT

9 0 8 -6 8 6 -7 8 5 0

Search Your Local Classifieds 
On The Internet At:

EssexNewsDaily.com
UntonNewsDaily.com

You can reach thousands of 
potential customers or clients 

e v e r y  w e e k !
W e cover Essex County and Union County, 

providing your business w ith new  

opportunities to grow and prosper.

http://www.dental150plus.com/n%e2%80%99RACK-ING
http://www.dental150plus.com/n%e2%80%99RACK-ING
http://www.caldeckertandsons.com
mailto:info@nj-antlques.com
http://www.nj-antiques.com
mailto:class@thelocalsource.com
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Here’s your chance to let everyone know...

what’ s going on
Includos:

FLEA MARKETS 
THRIFT SHOPS 

CULTURAL EVENTS 
SCHOOL CONCERTS 

GARAGE SALES 
FUNDRAISERS 

^AUCTIONS, ETC.

What \syour 
non-profit 
organization 
working on? 
Let us know!

W hat’s G oin g  On is a paid directory o f  even ts fo r non-profit 
organization s. It is P R E -P A ID  and costs o n ly  $2 0 .0 0  (fo r  2 
w ee k s) in E ssex  or U n io n  C o u n ty  and ju st $3 0 .0 0  fo r b o th  
counties. Y o u r n otice m ust be in are o ffice  b y  4 :00pm  on M onday 
for publication  the fo llo w in g  Thursday. O ffic e  is located  at 1291 
Stuyvesant A ven ue, Union.

N A M E ____
A D D R E S S
C IT Y  ____
E S S E X

PH O N E

ZIP
UNION COM BO

W rite yo u r ad in the spaces b e lo w  and m ail to: 
W O R R A L L  N E W S P A P E R S  

P.O. B o x  1596 , U N IO N , N J 07083

D A Y ______________________ D A T E ___________
E V E N T _____________________________________
P L A C E  _____________________________________
T IM E ________________________________________
P R IC E
O RG AN IZATIO N

You can e-mail us at: class@thelocalsource.com

908-686-7850
PUZZLE APPEARS IN 
OUR A&E SECTION
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REAL ESTATE
RENTAL

SUDOKU
PUZZLE APPEARS IN 
OUR A&E SECTION 

ANSW ER:

.APARTM ENT T O  R EN T

ELIZABETH-
1, 2 Bedroom & Studios 

From $895/month.
Newly Renovated 

Includes Heat & Hot Water
Call 908-355-0262 

ELIZABETH
Garden Apartments; 

Studios $875; 1 Bedrooms $990 
2 Bedroom Duplex $1475 

Heat/hot water/ parking included 
No pets

Call 908-355-3636

REAL ESTATE

T IM E  SH A R E

GET OUT OF YOUR TIMESHARE! Our 
timeshare exit strategy has helped thou
sands of people leave their timeshares. 
It's time to leave yours too. Let us help 
you exit your Timeshare todayl 844-822- 
0706.

R E A L  ESTA TE F t)R  SA L E

LYNDHURST- House For Sale By Owner 
AS IS Large lot Ideal location. Idea! Tor 
contractor Call 201-407-2574 or 201- 
906-1770_______________________
Online Only Auctions 30 USDA Fore
closed Homes throughout NJ All Sold 
Without Reserve. Bid Online Aug. 31 
Sept, 6. At WamerRealtors.com Warner 
Real Estate 4 Auction, 856-769-4111

To Sell Your Home or 
Place a Classified Ad Call

SALE 908-686-7850
Search your local classifieds on the internet

UnionHswsDally.com

Real Estate
UNION COUNTY HOME SALES
Sales are from Aug 1st to Aug 8th, listing town, address, sale price and date of sale

CLARK RAHWAY
6 Oak St $691,000 8/1/2018 651 Linden Ave $245,000 8/7/2018
1821 Dakota St $560,000 8/1/2018 993 Jefferson Ave $200,000 8/1/2018
47 Richard St $535,000 8/3/2018 ROSELLE
640 Madison Hill Rd $482,000 8/3/2018 200 Vine St $315,000 8/3/2018
11 Whitley Ter $442,500 8/3/2018 206 Clover St $280,000 8/1/2018
26 Clauss Rd $335,000 8/2/2018 22 Colonial Rd $250,000 8/7/2018
CRANFORD ROSELLE PARK
200 Hampton St $1,125,000 8/6/2018 621 Hemlock St $385,000 8/3/2018
35 Central Ave $799,000 8/6/2018 37B W Roselle Ave $134,000 8/3/2018
ELIZABETH SPRINGFIELD
853 Cross Ave $365,000 8/2/2018 19 N Derby Rd $494,000 8/1/2018
117 Smith St $285,000 8/2/2018 16 Highlands Ave $485,000 8/6/2018
20-22 Summit Rd $275,000 8/3/2018 69 Irwin St $445,000 8/2/2018
478 Monroe Ave $234,900 8/7/2018 98 Melsel Ave $375,000 8/2/2018
1059 Fanny st $205,000 8/7/2018 92-B Troy Bldg $227,500 8/1/2018
816-826 W Grand St $153,000 8/6/2018 6-D Troy Bldf # 26 $142,800 8/7/2018
HILLSIDE
1518 Bond St $200,000 8/1/2018 SUMMIT
LINDEN 65 Lenox Rd $4,257,000 8/1/2018
217 Swarthmore Rd $450,000 8/3/2018 58 Prospect Hill Ave $2,436,665 8/2/2018
1211 W Curtis St $350,000 8/6/2018 42 Pine Grove Ave $1,222,000 8/7/2018
10 Pallant Ave $319,000 8/2/2018 142 Maple St $1,178,000 8/1/2018
14 Gesner St $279,000 8/6/2018 27 Argyle Ct $880,000 8/2/2018
2001 Myrtle Ter $279,000 8/7/2018 282 Woodland Ave $605,000 8/1/2018
656 Dennis PI $265,000 8/2/2018 684 Springfield Ave $1,676,000 8/1/2018
1600 Essex Ave $243,470 8/7/2018 2 Londonderry Way $1,325,000 8/3/2018
423 N Stiles St $230,000 8/3/2018 UNION
100 Luttgen PI, #A-1 $145,000 8/2/2018 898 Caldwell Ave $410,000 8/2/2018
MOUNTAINSIDE 1971 Long Ter $380,000 8/3/2018
325 Timberline Rd $825,000 8/7/2018 2433 Seymour Ave $325,000 8/2/2018
998 Springfield Ave $250,000 8/1/2018 356 Nottingham Way $324,500 8/2/2018
102 Echo Ridge Way $778,000 8/3/2018 274 Indiana St $308,000 8/6/2018
RAHWAY 760 Layton Dr $263,750 8/1/2018
299 Bramhall Rd $329,000 8/7/2018 867 Peach Tree Rd $246,000 8/7/2018
668 Central Ave $290,000 8/1/2018 1217 Kelly St $285,000 8/2/2018

C m II u s  « o c i s y  m -t

R « » a « s h  T t i o u s a n d s  o f 9  0 8 - 6  8  7  8  5 0
«:o  s > l a o e  y o u r  C l a s s l f l o c t  s d l

I n  O u r

R E A L .  E S T A T E o n  I n t i o r n o t  m t

C L A S S I F ^ I E D  S e C T I O N I w  w w .  l o o a  I s o  u  r  0 0 . 0 0  m
K -rrtm tl urn m t ctmmm^tr%<mtocmtmc»urcm.€:<»rrt

mailto:class@thelocalsource.com
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Brian Ugwu of Hillside is 
the top-ranked college- 
bound senior football 
player in Union County 
this season as rated by 
The McCarthy Report. 
Ugwu, a converted soc
cer player, is seriously 
considering giving a ver
bal commitment to play 
in college at Rutgers, Pitt 
or Temple. Ugwu is a 
standout running back 
and linebacker for the 
Comets. Last year he 
helped lift Hillside to the 
Central Jersey, Group 2 
state championship.

Photo by JR Parachini

McCarthy Report ranks top 
college-bound grid seniors
Hillside’s Ugwu at top of Union County list

B y  J R  P a r a c h in i  
S p o r t s  E d i t o r

H igh school fot)tball fans w ill soon see that U nion 
C ounty has som e o f the best players in the state.

Standout sen iors include linebacker Brian U gw u 
o f H illside, running back BJ G eorge o f  Linden and 
defensive linem an  Rob Schork o f  C ranford, ju s t  to 

j a m e  a few.
A s has l>een the case for 60 years now . T he 

M cC arthy Report has been  evaluatin g N ew  Jersey's 
top talent in all four classes, including sen iors that are 
top college pros^wcts.

D avid M cC arthy is at the helm  now  after his father 
D ennis -  a lon gtim e N orth  A rlington  residen t w ho 
began the project in th e  late 1950s w ith such ferv-or -  
passed aw ay in M ay o f 2017 at the age o f  74.

D ennis M cC arthy's passion  for w hat he did for 
m ore than h a lf a cen tury has defin itely  trickled  dow n 
to the w ork his son D avid continues to produce.

H ere are the M cC arth y R eport’s U n ion  C oun ty 
T o p  15 c o lle g e -b o u n d  se n io r  p ro sp e cts  fo r  th e  
u p com in g 20 18 season:

U N I O N  C O U N T Y  T O P  15  S E N I O R S ;

i-Brian Ugwu, outside linebacker,
Hillside, (6 -3 ,220 )

“B eing recruited  m ore at outside linebacker, this 
converted  soccer player has good speed fo r h is size 
and is a defin ite playm aker. H e has great range, ath 
letic ability  and a strik in g rush to  the ball in a b lur. He 
w as also  H illside's leading rusher last year, w ith  1,164 
yards in 87 carries fo r a  13.4 average. H e scored 11 
touchdow n s and had a lon g run o f 80 yard s.” U gw u is 
seriously  considerin g R utgers, Pitt and T em ple. He 
has a sister that atten ds Rutgers.

See F O O T B A X .L  on  next page

T H E  M cC a r t h y  r e p o r t  

F O R  T H E  2 0 1 8  S E A S O N

UNION COUNTTS TOP 15 COLLEGE-BOUND SENIORS:

i-B rian  U gw u, outside linebacker, H illside, (6-3, 220)

2-BJ G eorge, runn ing back. Linden, (6 -0 ,18 5 )

3-Boris Nicolas-Paul, w ide receiver-defensive back. Hillside, (5-10 ,170)

4-R ob Schork, defensive end, C ranford, (6-3, 230)

5-M ichel Lucien, linebacker. U nion, (6-1, 210)

6- Shadon W illis, w ide receiver-defensive back. H illside, (6 -0 ,17 5 )

7- T asim  H icks, w ide receiver-defensive back, Elizabeth, (5 -10 ,16 5 )

8-Isaiah Stew art, w ide receiver. U nion, (6 -2 ,19 0 )

9-Jason W heeler, offensive linem an , H illside, (6-3, 310)

lO -Clarence W ilkins, cornerback, E lizabeth, (5 -9 ,17 0 )

11-D om inic Y orio, guard-tackle. Sum m it, (6-4, 215)

12-Jim m y Shriner, runn ing back-lin ebacker, C ranford, (6 -1 ,19 5 )

13-LeShane T aylor, quarterback, E lizabeth, (6 -1 ,17 0 )

14-Jesiah W est, outside linebacker, E lizabeth, (6-4, 210)

15-Jordan Sim pson, cornerback, W estfield , (5 -10 ,17 5 )

NEW JERSErs TOP 15 COLLEGE-BOUND SENIORS:

i-A en eas D iCosm o, O LB/D E /H -B, Bergen C atholic, (6-3, 220)

2-A ntonio A lfano, D L/O L, C olonia (6-5, 280)

3-John O lm stead, O L, St. Joseph's, M etuchen, (6-6, 300)

4-C aedan  W allace, O L, T he H un School, (6-5 V2, 315).

5-T a'Q uan  R oberson, QB, D ePaul, (6 -1 ,18 5 )

6-D avid  O jabo, DL, B lair A cadem y, (6-5 V2, 245)

7-H ow ard Cross, Jr., DL, St. Joseph 's, M ontvale, (6-1 V2, 255)

8-R.J. O ben, DL, St. Peter's Prep, (6-4, 235)

9-Josh H enderson, RB, T h e H un School, (6-1, 200)

10-Shitta  Sillah, O LB, M ater Dei, (6-5, 215)

11-Brian UgwTi, O L B/R B/FB , H illside, (6-3, 220)

12-R onnie H ickm an, D B/W R /O LB , D ePaul, (6-1, 205)

13-M oham ed T oure, LB/RB, P leasantville, (6-2, 210)

14-R ahm ir Johnson, RB/SL/K R , Bergen Catholic, (5 -10 ,18 0 )

15-D onovan Bunch, D B, W in slo w  T ow nship, (6 -0 ,17 5 )
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Football standouts seek to 
enhance status in final year

(C ontinued from  previous page)
2- BJ George, running back, Linden, (6 -0 ,185)

“H om e run threat every tim e he tou ches the ball. 
Explodes through the hole like h e ’s shot through a 
cannon. A  4.48 40 -dash tim e.

3- Boris Nicolas-Paul,
wide receiver-defensive back. Hillside, (5-10,170)

“G reat tw o-w ay rover, w ho excels on defense in 
H illside’s 3-3-5 schem e. In slot on  offense he aver
aged 21.7 yards per catch last year. A lso  averaged 17 
yards per carry. B ig-play gu y.” Last m onth N icolas- 
Paul gave A rm y a verbal com m itm ent.

4- Rob Schork, defensive end, Cranford, (6 -3 ,230)

“G reat o ff the snap, really  quick. A lso  a fine 
w restler w ho is tou gh  and m akes p lays.”

5- Michel Lucien, linebacker. Union, (6-1, 210)

“Projects inside or outside, w ith an explosiveness 
m anner o f  reachin g his target. H as ability  to  knife 
through traffic to m ake p lays.”

6- Shadon Willis, wide receiver-defensive back.
Hillside, (6-0,175)

“P laym aker on eith er side o f  the ball, averaged 
19.7 yards per catch, w ith  29 receptions and six 
to u ch d o w n s. F ro m  h is  ro ve r  sa fe ty  p o sitio n  on 
defense he had 85 tackles, including 5.5 sacks. A lso 
ranks 34th academ ically  in h is sen ior class w ith  a 3.5 
grade-poin t average.”

7- Tasim Hicks, wide receiver-defensive back,
Elizabeth, (5-10,165)

“V ery  skilled, athletic, can p lay  offense or defense 
at next level. G ood cover gu y.”

8- Isaiah Stewart, wide receiver. Union, (6-2,190)

“Scotch Plains tran sfer and son o f U nion ’s greatest 
player ever -  1986 graduate T on y Stew'art -  is as 
good as it gets catchin g the ball.

Last year at Scotch Plains as sen ior quarterback 
C ooper H eisey’s N o. 1 target, the returnin g varsity  
starter caught 75 passes for 975 yards, a 13-yard aver
age. Runs a  4.5 40.

Big receiver w ho after catching the ball can quickly 
gain  separation  from  op posin g defensive b ack s.”

It w as reported  that his 975 yard s w as second in 
the state behind  T jx e k e  B row n o f Penns Gk)ve, w ho 
had 1,093. A n oth er son  o f  T o n y  Stew^art -  Justice 
Stew art -  graduated U nion in  2015 after starrin g for 
the Farm ers as a w ide receiver.

A fter playing in the 2015 N orth-South  A ll-Star 
G am e at Kean, Justice Stew art began his collegiate 
p laying days at Rutgers.

A lso  a track  and field  stan dout like his fa th er T on y 
Vv’as, Justice Stew art is n ow  playin g college football at 
W agner.

g-Jason Wheeler, offensive lineman.
Hillside, (6-3 ,310)

“W ide body w'ho could  m ove. P ushes defenders 
around. Looks like a scholarship  interior linem an .”

10- Clarence Wilkins, com erback,
Elizabeth, (5-9,170)

“Best cover guy in U nion County. V ery q u ick  feet 
and flu id  hips. H as 4.5 40 tim e. H as received offer 
from  M organ State.”

11- Dominic Yorio, guard-tackle.
Summit, (6-4, 215)

“Tall, athletic kid with a fram e to get bigger. Can 
m ove and doesn’t stay blocked. On offense he pulls w ell.”

12- Jimmy Shriner, running back-linebacker, 
Cranford, (6-1,195)

“Can run and also  track  dow n players. Like his 
size-speed com bo. A lso  a p laym aker on defense. Has 
a 4.6  40 tim e.”

13- LeShane Taylor, quarterback,
Elizabeth, (6-1,170)

“Best sen ior quarterback in U nion C ounty. Runs 
offense w ell, m akes good decisions and can dish the 
ball to  a lot o f  receivers. V eteran  sign al-caller.”

14- Jesiah West, outside linebacker,
Elizabeth, (6 -4 ,210)

“Top sleeper in Union County. O nly played four 
gam es last year. Great fram e. Can run. Outstanding ath
leticism  for his size. Expects to have big senior year.”

15- Jordan Simpson, com erback,
Westfield, (5-10,175)

“ P u re c o v e r  gu y. S o lid  m a n -to -m a n . P la y ed  
o p posite o f  20 18  grad u ate and S n app le B ow l p layer 
A dam  M cD an iel.

U N IO N  C O U N T Y
S T A T E  C H A M P S  T H I S  D E C A D E :
2017:
W estfield  - N 2, G 5 / H illside - CJ, G2 
2016:
W estfield  - N orth  2, G roup 5 
2015:
W estfield  -  N 2, G5 / C ranford -  N 2, G3 
2014:
Linden - N orth 2, G roup 5 
2013:
Sum m it - N orth 2, G roup 3 
2012:
Elizabeth - N 2, G 5 / Sum m it - N 2, G3 
2011:
C ran fo rd  -  N orth  2, G rou p  3 
2010;
N ew  P rovid en ce -  N orth  2, G rou p  1

Parachini
Above, David McCarthy likes what he sees from the 
senior college-bound talent that exists in Union County. 
Below, Hillside senior Boris Nicolas-Paul has given a 
verbal commitment to play in college at Army.
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2018 Union County football schedules

Photo by Steven Ellmore
Elizabeth, at left, is scheduled to open at home on Aug. 31 vs. Bridgewater-Raritan. The 
Minutemen have other home dates at Williams Field vs. Linden, Plainfieid and Old Bridge.

a o i 8  U N IO N  F A R M E R S
Aug. 31 Linden, 7  p.m .
Sept. 7  E lizabeth, 7  p.m.
Sept. 15 at Plainfield, 1 p.m .
Sept. 21 at Phillipsburg, 7  p.m. 
Sept. 28 at South Bninsw ick, 7  p.m . 
Oct. 5 W estfield , 7  p.m.

X>ct. 12 at Hunterdon Central, 7  p.m. 
Oct. 19 W atchung H ills, 7  p.m . 
Oct. 26 Bridgewater-Raritan, 7  p.m.

a o t 8  B R E A R I .E Y  B E A R S
Sept. 7  H ighland Park, 7  p.m .
Sept. 14 D ayton, 7  p.m .
Sept. 21 at M anville, 7  p.m .
Sept. 28 at Bound Brook, 7  p.m . 
O ct. 5 B elvidere, 7  p.m .
O ct. 12 at N ew  Providence, 7  p.m . 
O ct. 19 South H unterdon, 7  p.m . 
O ct. 26  at D unellen, 7  p.m .

2 0 1 8  D A Y T O N  B U L L D O G S
Sept. 7  B elvidere, 7  p.m .
Sept. 14 at Brearley, 7  p.m .
Sept. 21 N ew  Providence, 7  p.m . 
Sept. 28 at H ighland Park, 7  p.m . 
O ct. 5  at Bound Brook, 7  p.m .
O ct. 12 at M iddlesex, 7  p.m .
O ct. 19 M anville, 7  p.m .
O ct. 26 South H unterdon, 7  p.m .

2 0 1 8  G L  H I G H L A N D E R S
A ug. 30 John son , 3 p.m .
Sept. 7  at V oorhees, 7  p.m.
Sept. 14 at C ranford, 7  p.m.
Sept. 21 N orth  P lainfield , 7  p.m . 
Sept. 29 at Som erville, 1 p.m .
O ct. 13 Scotch P lains, 1 p.m .
Oct. 19 at D elaw are V alley, 7  p.m . 
O ct. 27 R ahw ay, i  p.m.
Nov. 22 at N ew ProvidMice, 10:30 a.m.

2 0 1 8  S U M M I T  H I L L T O P P E R S
Sept. 7  at M ontgom ery, 7  p.m . 
Sept. 15 W arren  H ills, 1 p.m .
Sept. 22 N orth  H unterdon, 1 p.m . 
Sept. 29 at Scotch Plains, 1 p.m . 
O ct. 6 C olonia, 2:30 p.m.
O ct. 12 at C ranford, 7  p.m.
Oct. 19 St. Joseph’s, Metuchen, 7  p.m. 
O ct. 26 at Im m aculata, 7  p.m .

2 0 18  E U Z A B E I H  M IN U T E M E N
Aug. 31 Bridgewater-Raritan, 7  p.m. 
Sept. 7  at U nion, 7  p.m .
Sept. 14 L inden, 7  p.m .
Sept. 21 at W atchung H ills, 7  p.m . 
O ct. 5 P lainfield , 7  p.m .
O ct. 12 at Franklin, 7  p.m .
O ct. 20 at W estfield , 1 p.m .
O ct. 26 O ld  Bridge, 7  p.m .

2 0 1 8  H I L L S I D E  C O M E T S
Sept. 7  at M iddlesex, 7  p.m .
Sept. 14 at Roselle, 7  p.m . (RR P) 
Sept. 21 at D elaw are V alley, 7  p.m . 
Sept. 28 at B ernards, 7  p.m .
O ct. 5 at John son , 7  p.m .
O ct. 13 at South R iver, 1 p.m .
O ct. 20 N orth  P lainfield, 1 p.m . 
O ct. 27 C ranford, 1 p.m .
N O T E S : L ast year H illside w on 
o n ly  its  seco n d  sta te  c h a m p i
on ship  in  the p la y o ff era and first 
sin ce 1985. T h e C om ets w on  C en
tral Jersey, G roup 2 and becam e 
the first U n ion  C ounty school to 
w in  a state cham p ionship in  a 
C entral J ersey  section. H illside’s 
p rev io u s  sta te  ch am p io n sh ip  
cam e in  N orth  2, G roup 2 in  1985. 
T h at w as a season in w hich  U nion 
C oun ty team s w on  all four group 
tit le s  in  th e  sec tio n  N o rth  2; 
U n io n  in  G ro u p  4, L in d en  in  
G rouop 3 an d  B rearley in G roup 1.

2 0 1 8  U N D E N  ■ nG ERS
A ug. 31 at U nion, 7  p.m .
Sept. 7  W estfield , 7  p.m .
Sept. 14 at E lizabeth, 7  p.m .
Sept. 21 P lainfield, 7  p.m .
Sept. 28 at Franklin, 7  p.m .
O ct. 5 at W atch u n g H ills, 7  p.m . 
O ct. 12 South Plainfield, 7  p.m . 
O ct. 19 H illsborough, 7  p.m .
Oct. 26 at R idge, 7  p.m .

2 0 1 8  R A H W A Y  I N D I A N S
Sept. 7  Som erville, 7  p.m .
Sept. 14 at V oorhees, 7  p.m .
Sept. 21 at C ranford, 7  p.m .
Sept. 28 at N orth  Plainfield, 7  p.m . 
O ct. 5  C arteret, 7  p.m .
O ct. 12 Im m aculata, 7  p.m .
O ct. 19 N orth  H unterdon, 7  p.m . 
Oct. 27 at G ov. Livingston, 1 p.m . 
N ov. 22 at John son , 10:30 a.m .

2 0 1 8  R O S E L L E  R A M S
A ug. 31 at B ishop A hr, 7  p.m . 
Sept. 8 South R iver, noon 
Sept. 14 H illside, 7  p.m .
Sept. 21 John son , 7  p.m .
Sept. 28 M etuchen, 7  p.m .
O ct. 5 at D elaw are V alley, 7  p.m. 
O ct. 12 at B ernards, 7  p.m .
O ct. 20 at Spotsw ood, i  p.m .
A ll hom e gam es 
at R ahw ay R iver Park.

2 0 1 8  C R A N F O R D  C O U G A R S
Sept. 7  at N orth  P lainfield , 7  p.m . 
Sept. 14 G ov. L ivingston, 7  p.m . 
Sept. 21 R ahw ay, 7  p.m .
Sept. 28 V oorhees, 7  p.m .
O ct. 5  at Som erville, 7  p.m.
O ct. 12 Sum m it, 7  p.m .
O ct. 19 at Im m aculata, 7  p .m .
O ct. 21 at H illside, 1 p.m .

2 0 1 8  J O H N S O N  C R U S A D E R S
A ug. 30 at G ov. Livingston, 3 p.m . 
Sept. 7  D elaw are V alley, 7  p.m . 
Sept. 15 at M etuchen, 1 p.m .
Sept. 21 at R oselle, 7  p.m . (RR P) 
O ct. 5 H illside, 7  p.m .
O ct. 12 at N orth  P lainfield, 7  p.m . 
O ct. 19 at B ernards, 7  p.m .
O ct. 26 Spotsw ood, 7  p.m .
N ov. 22 R ahw ay, 10:30 a.m . 
N O T E S : John son  defeated  H ill
sid e in th e  regu lar seaso n  last 
year, b ut th en  fell to  the Com ets in 
the C en tral Jersey, G roup 2 sem i
finals. B oth gam es w ere played at 
Jo h n so n ’s N olan  Field  in Clark. 
T h e C ru sad ers op en  th e ir  20 18 
se a so n  a t G o v. L iv in g s to n  on  
A u g . 30. J o h n s o n ’s M id d le se x  
C o u n ty  c ro s s o v e r  g a m e  is  on  
S ep t. 15 at M e tu ch en . T h e  fo l
lo w in g  w e e k  th e  C ru sa d e rs  w ill 
p la y  R o se lle  a t R a h w a y  R iv er  
P a r k ’s t u r f  f ie ld  o n  S ep t. 2 1. 
J o h n s o n ’s h o m e -o p e n e r  is se t 
fo r  S ep t. 7  v s . D e la w a re  V a lle y .

20 18  W E S T F IE L D  B L U E  D E V IL S
Sept. 7  at L inden, 7  p.m .
Sept. 14 at W atch u n g H ills, 7  p.m . 
Sept. 22 O ld Bridge, 1 p.m .
Sept 29 S t  Joseph’s, Metuchen, 1 p.m. 
Oct. 5  at U nion, 7  p.m.
O ct. 12 at P hillipsburg, 7  p.m .
Oct. 20 E lizabeth, 1 p.m .
Oct. 27 P iscataw ay, 1 p.m .
N ov. 22 at P lainfield, 11 a.m .

2 0 18  P L A IN F IE L D  C A R D IN A L S
A u g, 30 at V oorhees, 7  p.m .
Sept. 7  at W atch u n g H ills, 7 p.m . 
Sept. 15 U nion, 1 p.m .
Sept. 21 at Linden, 7  p.m .
Sept. 28 at J.P . Stevens, 7  p.m . 
O ct. 5 at E lizabeth, 7  p.m .
O ct. 20 Franklin, 1 p.m .
O ct. 27 Edison, 1 p.m .
N ov. 22 W estfield , 11 a.m .

2 0 1 8  S . P L A I N S  R A I D E R S
Sept. 7  at N orth  H unterdon, 7  p.m. 
Sept. 14 at M ontgom ery, 7  p .m . 
Sept. 22 Im m aculata, 1 p.m .
Sept. 29 Sum m it, 1 p.m .
O ct. 6 W arren  H ills, 2 p.m .
O ct. 13 at G ov. Livingston, 1 p.m . 
O ct. 19 at C olonia, 7  p.m .
O ct. 27 N ew  B runsw ick, 1 p.m .

2 0 1 8  N E W  P R O V . P I O N E E R S
A ug. 30  at M iddlesex, 7  p.m .
Sept. 7  at South H unterdon, 7  p.m. 
Sept. 14 Bound Brook, 7  p.m . 
Sept. 21 at D ayton, 7  p.m .
Sept. 29 M anville, 1 p.m .
O ct. 5 at RoseDe P ark - forfeit 
O ct. 12 Brearley, 7  p.m .
O ct. 26 at B elvidere, 7  p.m .
Nov. 22 Gov. Livingston, 10:30 a.m.
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The Johnson football 
team, which opens its 
2018 season Aug. 30 at 
Gov. Livingston, visits 
the First Children’s 
School last Thursday. 
Aug. 9. Johnson’s game- 
scrim m age is on next 
Thursday - Aug. 23 - at 
Voorhees at 6;30 p.m.

Photo courtesy of Johnson High school

Johnson football has its annual hospital visit
Last T hursday m em bers o f  the A rth u r L. John son  H igh 

School C rusader Football T eam  participated  in  a  v isit to  the 
First C hildren ’s School, located  in Fanw ood, N ew  Jersey.

T he First C hildren ’s School in F anw ood is a  steppin g o ff 
point fo r ch ildren  w ho need  h igh ly  specialized  educational 
services fo r som e period  o f  tim e in their lives.

First C hildren ’s services extend  into the h om e d istricts o f 
students w ith  special needs w here th ey  are invited  to  w ork 
w ith facu lty  and adm in istration  to assure that children  w ith 
sp ecial n eeds ge t cu ttin g-ed g e  services in  th e ir  h om e 
schools.

T he dedicated staffs, including teachers, aides, and thera
pists, are prepared to deliver their services in the schools and 
hom es o f  the children they serve. First C hildren  partners 
w ith  districts and other providers like C hildren ’s Specialized 
H ospital and Eden A utism  Services to m ake sure that the 
children  receive the very best services possible.

M em bers o f  the C rusader Football T eam  w ent into vari
ous classroom s and participated  in a m ultitude o f  activities 
relatin g to  the sch ool’s curriculum .

A n th o n y D elConte, H ead Football C oach, had this to say 
abou t the event.

“T he football program  w as thrilled to be able to a.ssist 
w ith the daily  routines and to  participate in activities held at 
the First C hildren ’s School. It w as fun w atching the High 
School Student A thletes as th ey interacted w ith the children, 
and I think both group s not on ly enjoyeti the experience, but 
learn ed  a lot w hile doin g it."

T h e A rth u r L. .Johnson H igh School C n isad er Football 
T eam  w ould  like to thank everyone associated w ith the First 
C hildren ’s School fo r w elcom ing us and allow ing us to be a 
part o f  a fabulous day.

Johnson opens at G ov. Livingston Atig. 30.

AU girls’ track has top GPA
O n Jun e 14 the A rth u r L. John son  A th letic  D epartm ent held  a b reak

fast in h on or o f  the 2018 Spring A thletics G .P .A . C hallenge w inners, the 
G irls’ track  and Field T eam  T eam . T h e event, sp onsored b y  the A th letic  
D epartm ent, w as held  in  the A rth u r L. John son  H igh School Cafeteria.

T he A th letic  D epartm en t at A rth u r L. John son  H igh Sch ool has in sti
tuted another h o n o r to  p resent to o u r student athletes. T h e C rusader 
G.P.A. C hallenge w ill be aw arded  each season to  the team  that finishes 
w ith the high est overall G .P j V. am ongst ath letic team s seasonally. T hey 
w ill be presented  w ith  certificates, have their team  m em orialized  on a 
plaque, and b e  invited  fo r a “B reakfast w ith  the A .D .” to celebrate their 
actions b oth  in  the classroom s an d  on  the fields. T h e G irls ’ Spring T rack 
& Field T eam  w ith  a G .P j A  o f  4 .0034. M em bers o f  the G irls ’ Spring 
Track &  Field T eam  please com e up here to  receive yo u r certificates: G ia 
Colicchio, M eagan Lam bert, C arly  Tarentin o, ’Victoria V en ezio, Em m a 
H ilton, Ju lia  K alynchuk, Shailynn Rapp, T aylo r T urek, Jen na W iese, 
Paige Kelly, K ayla Kow alenko, N atalya T orres, K ylee Zaw acki, G race 
Duffy, Saga E lsekhely, L in dsey H ofschneider, A lyssa  Keane, Jessica 
Know les, and Y asm in e Torres.

A rthur L. John son  H igh School A th letic  D irector G us K alikas h ad  th is 
to say about the G .P.A. C hallenge w inners ft-om the Spring Season: ‘"The 
A thletic D epartm ent is extrem ely  proud o f all the m em bers o f  the G irls’ 
T rack  and Field Team . T h e team  w as able to  balance athletics and aca
dem ics at the high est level.” The Johnson girls’ track and field team excelled in its sport and in the classroom.
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Visit GardenStateHonda.com and Click for a BETTER PRICE!
Click 

Here for

Only 4 
Miles from 

Giants y 
Stadium!/kLEAR̂ CE

NEW 2018  
H onda

HR-V EX
Heated Front Seats and Mirrors 
Smart Entry t  Push Button Start 
Honda lane Watch

NEW 2018  H onda

C lARITY PHEV
PUt-M HYBRID

Variable 
Auto Trans 
Dual-Zone 
Climate 
Control 
Alloy Wheels

Stll#JII4t1373

NEW 2018 Honda

CR-V EX
ALl-WHEEL DRIVE
1.5L Turbocharged Engine • Honda Sensing* 
Smart Entry with Waik Away Auto Lock

ALL-NEW 2018 Honda

ACCORD
1.5TT0U R IN B  
SEDAN AUTOMATIC

2018 N o r^  Am erican Car o f the Year

For More Great Deals Text GARDEN to &0407
W E  S A Y  Y E s i TWO Convenient Locations:

584 Route 3 West, Clifton and 225 River Drive, Passaic ^oiiovi 1

85
O  [C e rtifie d

P r e - O w n e d

' U S  on:

Honda Check
Engine light On? J v

We'll Analyze it FREE!
(most dealers charge up to $100) 
Visit our 225 RiverDr. Passaic location

W|gaMkm<IKan«WIM?»Mfe4iiI»,Kl«iiRtl^MilHMM«H||«+aKM+HMk=nNNl«DniWlnlMNptakS2UHWiplktOUSSIlHknWita|ieV(intWri/p,1S(P*M»lvtHCM9NimiMkngrtiivbM

804879105381

http://www.gardenstatehonda.com


